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EWART SAY SEElY MUST GO OR THEY WILL STAY OUT. 

I. Seely Has Resigned a Second Time and is Said to Insist on Leaving the Cabinet
generals frei
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GENERALS INSIST ON RESIGNING 
UNLESS SEELY LEAVES HIS POST 

CHANGES EXPECTED IN CABINET
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Secretary of War’s Resignation May Already Be 
in Hands of Asquith—Report is Current 

'* That Seely and Lewis Harcourt May Ex
change Portfolios, or That John Burns May 
Take Former’s Post—Gen. French and Gen. 

- Ewart Known to Have Given Straight Ulti- 
} matum to Government.

C*B*LQNDON, *Maroh 26.—That the government I* «till facing a situation of 

extreme difficulty Is proved by the fact that Premier Asquith was not In a posi
tion tonight to make hie promised statement In parliament, and It wa» conse
quently postponed until tomorrow.

The air Is full of extravagant rumors, among the moat credible being the 
report that Col. Seely Is, after all, to quit the war 
port

!
Bad Faith, Say Officers.

Canadian Frew Despatch..
DUBLIN, March 26.—A ma

jority of the cavalry officers at 
Curragh adhere to their deter
mination to resign rather than 
obey orders and serve against 
Ulster. They are Indignant at 
what they term the bad faith 
displayed by the government 
In repudiating the agreement 
with Brigadier-Gen. Gough, 
commander of the third cavalry 
brigade.

fion* Dr. Reaume and Hon. 
Df. Pyne Say the Problem 
Soon Will Be Settled in On
tario — Prolonged Debate 
in the Legislature Led by 
French Members.

•Z

I Jingoistic Utterances Freely 
Indulged in by Supporters of 
Panama Tolls Exemption 
and Plea of Mationâl Honor 
Scouted — | Objected to 
“Gag Rule."!
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By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. March 26.—The vast de
putation here today from all parts of 
Ontario filled the galleries of the 
house this afternoon and evening and 
heard the case of the government on 
the Staunton-Gutellus report strongly 
presented by Solicitor-General Mel- 
ghen. The debate, which began on 
Tuesday of this week bids fair to last 
until Tuesday of next week, when a 
vote is expected. Mr. Melghen dealt 
exhaustively with thé elaborate argu
ment presented by Hon. George P. 
Graham, and many of his points were 
loudly cheered by hie fellow members 
on the government benches."

Fantastic Purposes.
He declared that the Laurier gov

ernment had endeavored to build a 
railway without any regard to, expense 
and had failed to remember that the 
purpose of the National Transconti
nental was tp provide cheap and effi
cient transportation, 
coet of the railway, in Mr. Meighen’s 
opinion, would keep It from ever be-, 
coming a regulator of freight rates. 
Much money had been expended for 
merely fanciful purposes, as the the 
owner of a gjilngle mill would equip 
his plant with a marble floor, a metal
lic roof and stained glass windows.

Mr. German, of Welland, replied 
with considerable vigor, 
merry with Mr. Meighen’s sobriquet, 
“the rising hope of the Conservative 
party.” Mr. German declared that the 
only question was whether it was gopd 
policy to build a first-class road in 
the first place rather than a second- 
class road which would have to be 
rebuilt from one end to the other.

Gutelius Competent. *
Mr. Melghen defended Mr. Gutelius 

from a charge of Incompetency- He 
had been engaged in railway construc
tion continuously from 1888 to 1908.

Mr. Bmmerson: “Was be a natural
ized citizen when he was appointed to 
this commissionr* '

Mr. Melghen replied that he did not 
think the date of Mr. Gutelius’ natural
ization would throw much light on his 
engineering ability. Mr. Graham had 
rested his whole case against the re
port upon the opinion of an engineer at 
Omaha, who had never been naturaliz
ed at all.

Mr. Melghen then discussed the N. 
T H. entrance Into Winnipeg. He said 
the National Transcontinental went 
thru St. Boniface on the top of an em
bankment 22 feet high, crossing the 
Red River at a high level, and coming 
Into Winnipeg on a sky line. The road 
could never produce a ton of freight In 
Winnipeg, except as It got it from the 
Canadian Northern.

98

Bfliegualism strode rampant on the 
Boor of the legislature afternoon and 
evening and the debating of racial 
matters in general stirred up such a 
storm of oratory as has not developed 
since the government measure of 1911, 
when Sir James Whitney took his 
firm stand on the handling of French- 
CSeadian schools. There were decla
matory and perfervid speeches at 
times, 'but there was little bitterness. 
French-Canadian members of the 
house, however, united in declaring 
that they as a race were prepared to 
fight for the retention of their lan
guage as long aa a handful of them re
mained. Nevertheless, they desired to 
have a tboro English education. The 
Liberal party, however, came In for 
some rough handling from Napoleon 
Champagne of Ottawa, who threw a 
challenge for an answer to a state
ment which was supposed to have 
been made in opposition to 
tens. This was followed by 
challenge from Hon. Dr. Reaume that 
be would be willing1 to resign his seat 
if he could be told of a single French 
family that wished to have French 
taught alone.

Will Be Settled*
“I believe this question has never 

been so near solution a* it is today,” 
declared the minister, “and I appeal to 
you, the people on Ontario, "to give me
X* instance of a man or woman who 
enly wants French taught in a school. 
The rays of light are on the horizon 
and this program will be settled in 
Ontario, Everything will be alright.”

fle then attacked the leader of the 
opposition “for sitting thln-llpped and 
flumb as an oyster,” when he had the 
opportunity of speaking.

Hon. Dr. Pyne came on next with 
the statement that the govermpçiti 
was prepared to follow out Its “policy 
with, courage and determination. The 
platform had been laid down by Sir 
James Whitney and they would stand 
by it, believing it to be the best thing 
tor Ontario, 
spoke for efficiency.

Forbes Godfrey came out in flat- 
tooted style to ensure the English lan
guage being thoroly taught. It waa 
not a matter of creed, thank God, but 
of language and every child should 
get bis training. W. D. MacPherson, 
Chaa. McCrea of Sudbury çnd Henry 
Morel of Nlpiesing followed up An the 
lame sentiment.

At an early hour this morning Mr. 
Rowell was continuing the debate.

Canadian Press DespSl
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felloe with Lewis Harcourt, secretary of the colonies.
The only new facts In the situation today were to be found in the résigna 

tlon of Field Marshal Sir John French, chief of the imperial general staff, and 
Sir John Spencer Ewart, adjutant-general, from the army council. The rumor 
persiste .that other members of the army council have resigned,, but this cannot 
be confirmed. « ,\ ' 1 j '

Militants Are at It Again With 
Acid, Bombs, Stones 

and Bags of 
Flour.

Asquith Organ Says Appeal 
to Country at Early 

Date is Inevit
able. -

STRONG PERSUASION.
Negotiation* and conferences between Buckingham Palace,- the war office 

and Downing street were Carried on thruout the day, and It was shown that the 
strongest efforts were being made to induce Field Marshal French and General 
Ewart to/i-econelder their action. The prime minister called ' a hurried meeting 
of the cabinet at hie residence after it was decided td postpone the statement 

Sj parliament.
Canadian Pièw Despatch. • In Ireland, no change has occurred. Belfast remains quiet, and.'a.ltho it Is

LONDON, March 26. — An extra- asserted that the officers at the Curragh Camp are determined to resign because 
ordinary suffragette disturbance oc- of the repudiation of Col. Seely’s guaranteed by the government, no actual reeig- 
curred today at a meeting of the Pop- nations, so far as Is known, have occurred.
larborough Council, which, had voted At midnight Field Marshal French authorized the statement that his reslg- 
adversely to letting out council halls nation had neither been accepted nor wltbftfSwn.
for suffragette meetings. Nothing le likely to be known officially Until Premier Asquith makes hie
ofknah-e^epttiieta ^^me f nunti>w''o^1 * ltement ln the house of commons tomorrow,when It will probably be found that 

women invaded that section of ■ the hall the removal of Col. Seely from the war office Is the price paid-for the withdrawal 
reserved for the councillors. Bombs et the resignations of Gen. French and Ewart, and that the arrangement of this

aasæmxse en vil 11 mft m^SSMInfuriated women, many of whom were 11 LI I ■ IILLll 111 L I called, tp enable General* rienob and
armed with bludgeons and bottles. WUI11 ■ ■ » »■»"■ » Ewart to explain that tijelf reslgna-

Sbrleke and shouts, the smashing of flPIIP HP fl pi ipnftP 1 , ? ?"eré Personal matters arising 
glads, and the splintering, of chairs Priir[]r 111111 fir I /rom the fact that they slgneâ
completed one of the.worst scenes of TP llr Hr Hr llr K lr the Upugh memorandum Which thepandemonium ln the history of the suf- ill VI III Ilf Vf I f| II government had since repudiated, and
fragette movement. The police were till* III*™ LellUt* they urged that all the other officers
sent for, bast Tor some season refrained _ should remain at their ppsts.
from ‘Interference.- ■ * 7\‘c. followed iptervle

Finally the council beat a retreat, « « . CO . t '”lnistPr,; und an audie
leaving the women in possession of the Confirmation Of Report Of Kln« w ,h a vlew to inducing them to 
hall. Late the council ventured to re- r- l i \/« . . -r- reconsider their action. 'Bo .
•turn .to the chamber and carried a reeo r ederal V lCtOty at 1 Or- French and Gen. Ewart, hoyevér,
lutlon excluding the public from the f______D.v.1 main.ed firm ln their decision that it
chamber for three month» FCOTl IXCCCiVCu—rXCDCl would he Impossible to retain their

I ij post while Col. See’y remained eecre-
L.088C8 Heavy. tary for war. They were wiling, how

ever. to withdraw their resignations If 
Col. "Seely was removed. •

Burns May Succeed- 
Faced by this ultimatum and the 

knowledge that a strong , feeling 
against Cot. Seely existed among a 
large section of- the Radical support
ers of the government, the prime min
ister seems tp have arrived at the 
conclusion that he must abandon Col. 
Seely. The difficulty In rearranging 
the ministry has caused the delay ln 
Mr. Asquith's statement. There has 
been talk of appointing John Burns, 
who is now president of the local 
ernment board, secretary for war. and 
a report has also been current of an 
exchange, of portfolios between Lewi* 
HarcoUrt and Col. Seely.

It Is generally believed that It will 
be found that Col.,Seely baa again 
resigned and that his resignation has 
been accepted; that Lewis Harcourt 
ha» been selected to replace him and 
that Lord Emmett, 'under-secretary 
for the colonies, will be promoted col
onial secretary.

WASHINGTON, March 26.—A rule 
to Mmit debate on rtbe Panama Canal 
toll exemption 
was presented to the bouse at 4 o’clock 
tin Is afternoon. A vote on the rule wee 
expected before adjournment.

By agreement debate on the rule 
was limited to three hours, one-half 
under control of Chairman Herjry and 
one-half under control of Representa
tive Campbell, reoAjtog BepmMloan 
member of the rates committee 40 
minutes of the time to be allotted to 
the Progressive*.

Representative Henry opened the 
argument for tl 
glared that the fr*
Baltimore ptotibm 
Democratic sentir 
he mtd, 'Mo aHUfi 
bhmtdier that he»

(Continued on Page 7, Column t.)
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riday Canadian Frees Despatch.Tne excessive
LONDON, March 26.—Many renew

ed rumors appear tn the morning pa
pers of the resignation of officers at 
Aldershot and Ourragh. but none has 
yet been confirmed.

The Chronicle, a government organ, 
insists that any such resignations 
must .be dealt with toy Instant dismis
sal The Chronicle also admits that it 
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The Times’ .parKaanentary corres
pondent alleges 'tijie etietencc of docu- 
gnentary evidence proving, that the 
majority of the Infantry officers ln Ire
land only agreed to go to Ulster on 
being informed that this wa$ .ip ac
cordance w*th 'the King’s wish and in 
floyatty to his majesty and the tammy. 
.Before this statement was communi
cated to them .they had expressed their 
.willingness to toe dismissed - rather 
than go.
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.89 re-Man Who Drove Motor Car 

With Krafchenko Aboard 
Said Revolver Per- 
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*
Charles Cherry is Leading Man.
Thq noted English actor, Charles 

Cherry, who has been seen here aa a 
star upon several occasions, is the 
leading man with Ethel Barrymore, 
who will be at the • Princess Theatre 
next week ln C. Haddon Chambers’ 
comedy success, "Tante.”

A ’Canadian Press Despatch.
MEXICO CITY, March 26.—Confir

mation of the reported defeat of Gen. 
Villa’s army at Torreon by federal 
forces under Gen. Velasco, was given 
In a message received at the Mexlcai* 
war office at noon tooay.

The rebel losses, are placed at 7QU 
men killed.

The rebels are said to be retreating 
to BermeJUlo, a town on the railroad 
20 miles north of Torreon.

At the war office It was said that 
the message was sent from San Ped
ro de Las Colonies, a town 87 miles 
northeast of the battlefield, and was 
filed by a federal officer.

It was the first despatch to come 
thru from thé fighting zone.

A telegram from a newspaper cor
respondent at Saltillo reports severe 
fighting at Arteaga, to the east of that 
city, in the State of Coahulla, where 
247 rebels arc said to have been kill
ed by the fédérais.

The same correspondent also reports 
fighting at Cuatro Clenegas, to the 
west of Motlctova, but gives no de
tails. ,

The banks here today curtailed 
'their exchange operations owing to 
the uncertainty

its
Canadian Frees Despatch.

MORDEN, Man., March 26— wm.
Dyck, who carried away tn hie auto
mobile the Plum Coulee bandit and 
the murderer of H. M. Arnold, today 
told on the witness stand the story of 
his fear-compelled drive with the ban
dit. He told of meeting John Kraf
chenko, the prisoner now charged with 
the robbery and murder the night be
fore the crime. He said that Kraf
chenko had compelled him at a re
volver’s point to promise to drive a 
friend of Krafchenko’a who had got 
Into trouble with the police away from 
Plum Coulee the next day. Krafchen
ko, swore Dyck, had given minute di
rections, which the following day at 

he followed out to the letter. 
Krafchenko said hls friend would come 
from the lane behind the Queen’» Ho
tel, would be dressed in a black coat 
and wear a beard. Dyck was to drive 
him away Immediately he got into the 
car.
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Abandoned by Her Husband 
and Unable to Leave House, 

Endured Hunger 
and Cold.

“SHE KICKED”
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HAMILTON, March 26.—In a rough 
finaime shack, at 181 East Jackson 
street, lives a woman who for the 
post five days has been existing on 
bread 
In Che
off pre-confinement. Her hardship Is 
attributed to the absence of her hus
band, who left on Saturday and has 
not been heard of since. On Saturday 
the husband took tn three loaves of 
bread. He wenit orwt again and has not 
shown up since. The woman, who 
was unable to leave the .ho-use, had to 
exist on this. As the gas bill had not 
been paid, 'the gas connections were 
out off.
1 She dtd not complain until yesterday 

afternoon, when, knowing that she 
would have to secure money toy some 
means, she decided to rent a couple of 
rooms. She iptoced a elgn in the win
dow and laite in the afternoon two 
Ladies made enqttinte» about the rooms 
and It was then that the destitute con
dition of the woman was made known. 
The 'ladites notified the police, who 
have, made arrangements for taking 

of lier until her husband can be
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.9 ainuLwater. without fuel or light 
house, alitho lii 'the last stage»£> Cabinet Council Today.

Another cabinet council wlll'be held 
today before parliament assembles; so 
It Is quite possible that there will b* 
other, perhaps unexpected, changes in 
the kaleidoscopic situation.

Much Interest Is being shown ln the 
almost daily conferences between 
Chancellor Lloyd George and James 
Ramsay Macdonald, the Independent 
Labor member, which is interpreted 
ln some quarters as^ meaning a new 
coalition with labor, which would place 
the land question and social reform to 
the forefront.
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* ROUTED WITH SLAUGHTER. Ir
■V r EAGLE PASS, Tex., March 26.— 

Federal officials at Pledrae Negras, 
opposite Elagle Pass, today announced 
they had rbcelved. official advices of 
the defeat of Gen. Villa’s forces at 
Gome;: Palaclo, a suburb 4sf Torreon.

Notices were posted in Pledras Neg
ras declaring Villa had been repulsed 
with "a loss of 2,000 killed and wound
ed and that the rebels were retreating 
toward EscaJon, 100 miles northwest 
of Torreon.”

* »

( * BOYS WERE TREATEDMrs. Albert Whale’s Son Saw 
the Accident, But Did 

Not Know His Mother 
Was the Victim.

% FOR CIGARET HABIT.• •

Dr. G. R. Phipps, 1398 East Queen 
street, last night treated fifteen boys 
for the clgaret habit at the Bast Rlv- 
erdale Boys’ Club. The doctor swabbed 
the boys' throat with nitrate of silver 
and gave them follow-up treatment te 
take at their homes. The ages of the 
lads ranged from 10 to 18 years. The 
smaller boys admitted that their par
ents did not know they smoked cigar- 
cts, while the older ones stated that 
they smoked from one to one and s 
half boxes of cigarets every dajr.
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FOUND DEAD IN ROOM

AFTER LONG DEBAUCH
.an RESUMPTION OF FIGHTING.M While crossing Avenue road at Ber

nard avenue durins the heavy fog, at 
7.45 last night Mrs. Albert Whale, 
whose ihusbaod and family live at 112 
Hazel ton avenue, was struck and in
stantly killed by a northbound Dupont 
oar. John Cooper. 149 YorkxtilUe ave
nue was the motorman of the car, 
and A. Stevens. 569 Church street, the 
conductor. . *

For several hours the identity of 
Mrs. Whale was net known. Her son 
waa in the vicinity shortly after the 
accident, and saw the crowd which 
had gathered near the street car. He 
continued on hfs way. When hls mo
ther had not returned at 11.30, he 
walked to the Bates’ Burial Co.'s un
dertaking esrtablilebment on Avenue 
road, and learned that !,t was hls mo
ther who had been killed. Her body 
had been removed to the morgue an 
hour or two -previous. Where an inquest 
win be opened today.

j
fit » EAGLE PASS. Texas, March 26.— 

Following the repulse of Gen. Francis
co Villa and fits rebel army, fighting 
has been resumed in the attack on 
Tor.-eon at Noe, a few miles north of 
Gomez Palaclo.

This was the substance of a brief 
despatch to federal headquarters In 
Pledras Negras late today, said to 
have come direct from the battlefield. 
The message was sent by Gen. Joa
quin Maas.

•.... i .so
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Robert Ferguson Took to* Drink 

When He Failed to Obtain 
Employment.

Robert Ferguson, 46. of 889 Weet 
Adelaide street, was found dead ln hls 
room at that address by hls wife at 
$.30 last evening. Beside him was a 
half empty whiskey flask, and the 
other surroundings of the room gave 
evidence that Ferguson had been 
drinking heavily. According to hls 
wtfe'he had been out of work for some 
time. Dr. W. H. Nelson. 508 Spadlna 
avenue, examined the body and de
clared life had been extinct ft least 
three -hours before the discover)-.

The body was removed to the mor
gue, where an inquest may be jheld.

I
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25 I MEN’S SPRING HATS.

4 •t.36.1
»

If you desire to get the news* 
thing there Is in men's hats tor Qw 
coming season, place your order wttà 
us today. ,

25 Veed- \ \
.22 WANTED FOR BIGAMY.

* «a Silk hats, $5 to Sir. ,
Deitoy hats, 62 to 86.
Alpine hats, 82 to $5.

See window display.
W. & D. Dlneen Co., 140 Yonge sL, 

corner Temperance.

flee Wanted in Toronto on a charge of 
bigamy, Domlnlco Muskatello and 
Alveca Clavesslo were arrested in 
Belleville yesterday afternoon. Detec
tive ’Stylor will bring the couple back 
today.I
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Big Fire at Fort William.
FORT WILLIAM, March 26. 

—Fire starting from an ex
plosion in the furnace gutted 

I the Hudson Bay store, con- , 
talning stock valued ut about ' 
$200,000, and the building and 
contents will be a total loss. 
Flames are breaking out In all 
parts of the building.
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MOOSE FACTORY AS 
T. N. 0. TERMINAL

I

' ■ -5i-

Only a vary few homeaites re» 
main in this splendid property. 
Quick action is necessary to as 
cure one of these locations.

VI w•I “We Lead;
Others Follow'*

t
9 ^ i mi

• "L i 1
/rr as—-**Advocated by J. G. Carey Be- 

{prç the. Civil Engineers’ 
Club Last Night.
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Get This Fai?t in Mind, and ACT0 yj. a i

mrmI:*' M
V

FARMING WOULD PAY jl
Î

« , The Danforth Avenue District is ] 
in the position now that the St 
Clair Avenue District was a few 
years back. Our property in the 
St Clair Avenue District was 
first sojd at $9 per foot; today 
it is selling at $50 per foot.

K«, :
At James Bay. Port, He Says 

—On Drdging Would 
Open Channel. *

ÏJBV
i ■ Fo’ 1| ’X ,1

A ■ 4 >>:•:

i1 I •.
Moose Factory as the terminal of 

the Tlmlskaming and Northern On- ’ 
tario Railway was the subject of an 
address given by J. O.. Carey. C.E., of , 
the Arm of Carey A Chase, before the j 
Civil Engineers’ Club In the mining ; 
building of the university last evening. I 
The advantages of 4foose Factory as i 
a port were set forth by the speaker, 
whe said that altho there was a bar 
outside the mouth of the Moose River, 
he was practically certain that If it 
was dredged the channel would re
main open. The locality might also 
be developed In an agricultural, way. ! 
altho the Hudson Bay Company since ! 
they: have occupied that place have 
not encouraged farming, as such a 
policy would have been detrimental to 
their fur trade.

Two Other Lines.
Besides the projected line, of the 

Ontario Government to Moose Factory, 
the Manitoba Government will con
struct a line east from Winnipeg to 
Port Nelson ,and the Quebec Govern
ment will lay a line from Montreal to 
Rupert House- The tides at Moose 
Factory are only six feet high, while 
they arc over twice that height at the I 
other two ports. The channel of the 
Moose River was declared by the 
speaker to be fifteen feet deep and the 
bar was submerged five feet under the 
surface outside the estuary. If It was 
once dredged Mr. Carey was confident 
that the channel would remain open, I 
Instancing, to support his views, the | 
channel which Montreal tiad built thru 
Lake St. Peter.
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is close to schools, churches and 
industrial centres, and served by 
street cars.

rl Please send me fur- 
either particulars con* 

(Qjcerning Englewood— 
fej Ridgewood.
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The Property Wist herroe inValue;
» & ’i k'"i\I Name ..... 

Address .
The resistless tide of growth 
will force'values higher.
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This is undoubtedly the A verj 
taken by 
fovtmmebest of ail real estate opportunities in Toronto today—It costs you onlyPUT STEAMERS UNDER
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SARNIA, March 20. — Can! «team- I 
boats be placed under the control tit ■ 
the railway commission—and tf eo, ■ 
would ft be n good thing for shippers? I 
This question has been agitating the I 
boards of trade and councils at ÿet- I 
roleri, Forest, Sarnia and elsewhere, ■ 
and in nearly all,-oases the conclusion I 
hag been to petition to have the 
steamboat lines placed under the con- I 

. Irol of the commission. The bill has I 
' two sides to It. For the frujt shippers M 
of Lambton it offers a chance to force I 
i he Steamboat companies to stop at M 
the Soo and-thus open a fifty thou- I 
sand dollar a year market to Lambton I 
growers. If the boaÿi go under com- I 
mission rules, it will result in es tab- M 
lishjflg a scale of rates which may . _ .
ha ve vert- serious disadvantages to ; - 4 ‘ . ' 
points of origin, sich as Sarnia, where : # M
it Ismtiw pseslbb for-a tramp steatir^ 
er to carry a cargo to the bead of the 
lakes, agreed on, irrespective of pub- 
1 shed, rates. This advantage at -pres- ■ 
ent exists over .other points back in
land where freight takes the rails and 
is blHed at card rates, with special 
privileges to none, whether it goes 
via boat or not.

GROW FLOWERS IN CHATHAM.

PER FOOT 
DOWN

to take advantage of this opportunity. Phone to us today, write or mall the coupon for further par
ticulars. Tomorrow, if you cannot conveniently go in one of our motors, take a Broadview car to 
Danforth Avenue, then a Danforth Avenue car to the end of the car line, where our representa
tives will meet you. Go tomorrow. If you cannot go tomorrow, come to our office and have some 
one go with you. kX" If
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NOT ONE MEMBER I
«Œf SPOKE FOR REFORM I Bre
cxinstruct a line from Toronto to ■ . ’ * ; fflH only $1.04
Guelph, and the Guelph to Berlin this .'I figures st
year is . new .negotiating for a right- i.m____i p, c-i i I 7.4 mifls
of-way in Berlin. A representative of Liberals Denounce Silence Of },,, t0 g
the company approached farmers in T._____ * n . .■ _ ■ ÿ‘; farmer inthe outlying sections of the eastern 1 Oronto Representatives a land b

.°Lthe clty- the direction from Taxation Inane ".1 - l The mere
which the company will enter Berlin OI* » axation 1S8UC. r ',. ■. paid $8.81
to acquire a right-of-way. - ' the same

The representative ■ approached * ' Æ' > men.
Simeon Brubacher, who owns a farm Ward six Liberals met last night at Mr. Ell
on the Breslau road, near Berlin, with their headquarters, 284 Gladstone svs- < • . ' p- cpposittoi

t*iL%s^MS£,ssJSi ~?0“rwi I sry:Samuel Brubacher who owns the farm a™,Ontario parliaments occupied meet i ,.Ven so. t 
situated at the east of Weber street, of tl?T eyen|ng. Charles Bachly, vice- tax and
for the same purpose. Nç deals have PrMid«nL was in the chair. : following
yet been closed. v ,, S- Mulr’ dea,lnF wIth local poll- g Middlesex

It I. understood that the company fô^’aÆhlng & W ! “gedX
has completed the negotiations for the ,.1 f the ban. and mentioned , E ^ ^Mr
purchase of land from fermera be! Xu a/t 'vJX "The r
tween Brwiau gnd the corporation JennînàZ review^ rwent ! it the more
lltpita of Berlin. The -proposed route “alleged” graft exposures of'the Tfàrnh * he said.Md°emoMhtortndBR!vlr18 the ^ ooni^ta^^Œlitott iïZ \ f -t rates

side of the Grind River. r ages of the report not once we. genu- ab°ut eq
.ine gralt charged. * j rates? If

i:. B. Reid spoke on : tax reform. ■ 9n Ç 
When this was discussed recently st tused wt
Caeon’s Park, not one Toronto mem*. # L a» m a ci 
ber committed himself publicly, attl» ' L In brie 
the whole city favofed it. '■ ~t F ot

C>ov^e c. Gibbons advised the irn* tlon o'f t
medltile selection of a candidats fW entirely
next election. 'cation oi

b were not 
I The govt 
f willing t< 

The va
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THE ROBINS BUILDING> VICTORIA AND RICHMOND STREETS ?

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 3200/r CHATHAM March 26.—The scenic 
committee of the city council proposes 
to secure permission from the owners 
of vacant property in the city and 
have it cultivated during this summer 
by boy scouts, girl guides and others. 
It is planned to have the vacant pro
perties that are usually covered by 
noxious growths transformed into 
flower beds end vegetable gardens. 
The committee has outlined plans for 
rhe general beautification of the city 
this year.
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v =*■ ;■ V..;.-- 4 hi ASQUITH FACING NEW CRISIS 
.IN RESIGNATION OF GEN. FRENCH

more Unionlat than Liberal in his 
sympathies.

The Liverpool Post.*' a Liberal news
paper, says that the month of June Is 
given as the latest date for a general 
election. It intimates that as a result 
of the intervention of King George an 
agreement bis. been i reached by ithe 
Unionists and the Liberals,., under the 
terms of which the home rule for Ire
land. bill and the Welsh disestablish
ment bill ; ehatl be gassed, with the 
understanding th&t a- general election 
shall, follow* The only thing not abso
lutely settled in the agreement between 
the,'parties, was..says..the. -newspaper, 
that H16 plural voting bill also should 
be passed. The-difficulties in regard 
to a solution of the question at issue 
ovey this latter bill are considered as 
likely to bë surmounted.

CANDIDATES LINED 
UP AT MONTREAL

C. N. R. MAKES OFFERS
. FOR RIGHT OF WAY

■
!

, i
li SANITATION IN BRANTFORD.

BRANTFORD, March 26.—District 
OlHcer of Health Dr. D. A. McClena- 
han of Hamilton, is in the city 

i augurating Ilfs special inspectioir of 
the city from a health standpoint As 

york ot inspection is com- 
p -ted ho will endeavor tô have a Joint 
“L®**** ot „*he board of health, board 
-XÎ and the elty council called, at 
g hich he will speak on the report 0"f
win C ty ® ®fnltary condition which he 
mentPrC8ent t0 til9 c>ntar,o Govern-

\ V
Stephens and Martin Will 

Fight It Out for Mayor-, 
alty.

I
Other Leading Officers Expe cted to Hand in Papers as 

Outcome of Repudiation of Guarantees — Premier 
Urges French to Remain. . : j

in-E •î
p Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL,. March 26.—Two can
didates for onè $12,006 Job as mayor, 
sixteen for four $7800 jobs'as con
trollers and 75 for 31 $1000 Jobs as 
aldermep have filed their nomination 
papers and deposited each $200 for the 
civic elections which will be held Mon
day, April 6. The mayoralty aspir
ants are Major George W. Stephens, 
ex-chairman of" the harbor board, and 
Aid. Mederic Martin, M. P„ who fi
gured in Judge Cannon’s report on 
the 23 malversatloniste at the city hall 
some ÿènrs ago.

The Citizens’ Association, which 
fought hard for the- adoption of the 
board of control system, here, has 
made up a slate of Controller Alney, 
Aid, Ernard, D. M. McDonald and A. 
V. Roy for commissioners. Five Al
dermen go in by acclamation, leaving 
26 seats . to be contested. In Centre 
ward six candidates will fight It out 
whilst four men appear in each of 
four other wards.

/ ' /'
Canadian Pres* Dnpatch* proceeded to. Buckingham Palace to

LONDON, March 26.—Premier As- confer with the King. - -■ 
quith was brought face to face with • Regarded Himself as Slighted.
a new crisis by the resignation or 0f the imperial staff of the Brit-
Fleld Marshal Sir John French, chief lsh army, was one of the signatories 
of the imperial general staff and vlr of the memorandum- to Brigadlcjr- 
lual head of the British army. Other General Hubert Gough, giving guair
leading officers of the army were also antees to the army officers that they 
expected to hand In thçir papers, as. would not be ordered to fight the VI- 
a direct outcome of the repudiation of ster Unionists. He regarded the re- 
tho guarantee given to army officers pudlation of the document by the gov- 
ln Ireland by Sir John French, Adju- ernment as a slight, on himself. Fpr 
tant-General Ewart and Colonel Seely, this reason’ he resigned; 
secretary for war. The premier had _ , . _. ...
yesterday declared that these guaran- Premier Kegains Strength,
tees were not sanctioned by tl)c cabi- Premier Asquith was generally con- 
net. Colonel Seely subsequently re- ceded today to tyivc regained the sup- 
signed from the cabinet, but the pre- port not only of the Liberals, but of 
inier refused to accept his action.', the. Irish and Labor jiiembefs of pur- 

Await Outcome with Anxiety. Jlament by the; stand he - took in ;tlje 
The result of a meeting at the war.l hquse of commons yesterday In repu

diating tho guarantee given to the 
mutinous artny officers In ’Ireland, thrt 
they might decide whether or 'not they 
would serve against the Ulster Union
ists,

The government Is hot considered 
as being altogether out of trouble y-ett. 
It has still to deal wdth th- army of
ficers under the new conditions Cstab- 
llelied by the pnemicr’s speech.

There Is .also to be settled thjc-ques- 
tlon of what the army council will titi. 

Threatens Disruption of Army, 
Brigadier-General Gough, com* 

mandef of the Third Cavalry Brigade, 
in the course of an interview said: !

"if Premier Asquith withdraws the 
St1 a ran tee hé will haver .to.-throw"" over 
the army council and the government 
will be faced practically with the dls*- 
ruption of the army." - 

The Liberal press In the proxlndes, 
while endorsing what .Premier Asquith 
has already dope, Insists -that he must 
go farther and actually, withdraw the 
guarantee given to the .officer#. These 
newspapers say the ; premier must 
make It quite plain to all offlqers of the 
ui-my and navy that they must, .under 
a 1 circumstances, obey, the orders
given them. ..............

Many Want Seely- to So. . -
Many Illberals, too, think Premier 

Asquith should have accepted the re
signation of Col. Seely, for he always 
has been ^suspected of being really

f
I w
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TOPPER EXPECTS 
EARLY ELECTION

Ii HOLD HORSE FAIR.
March The Horse Fair 

Association had a 1
horse fair?
iHU^Z0'1,0,"'1”8 arp ‘he results of the 
Judging. Heavy team, John Wells c 
Johnston; carriage horse, Wm Davisi 
I. Adams, roadstern, L. O Charle* 
worth and T. Adame; pacers, R R 
Hloan and J. Ferguson • colts 
t^nhdm; sweepstakes,

w
?.. « very successful
ti l

Situation in Britain is Most 
Critical, Says Former 

Canadian Premier.

I
|

'1gg : ' «

i t
m ii .

A regular and asrly delivery of The 
Woeltf In the district known as the 
Beaehee, oomprieing that part of tha 
city east of Woodbine avenue, will be 
Inaugurated en the let of April. - 

Read The Morning World and b# 
eonvereant with the happening* of the 
previous 24 hours before the business 
day commencée.

Telephone your order to Main 5308 
Department of The

»

HIGH PRICES FOR HORSES.
PETERBORO, March 26.—Two farm 

•ales have broucht hie* raim
cattle and horsen T r,,^r CPS ^or

brought $600. A colt sold tor ’ 
anothw for $104 and two 
brought $186 and $175.
.price paid for the cattle 
ranged down to $90.

Sam. Deyell. Otonabee, 
hi* farm, stock and 
team going for $4»o.

Canadian Preen Deepatrh.
LONDON, March 26.—"Never with- 

in tty long lifetime has there been 
nnymtng like-si* critical a position as 
today;” declared Sir Charles Tuppèr.

f,at,sfied that the government 
will be compelled to go to the éountry, 
but I doubt èxceedlngly If they will be 
able then to

office of the principal commanding 
generals of the British 
awaited with anxiety by the.general 
public and 1n political circle» today, u,s 
it wan thought they might take wupie 
step which would Virtually disrupt tlio 
army administration.

in the north of Ireland itself, where 
the controversy between Nationalists 
and Unionists had been the cause of 
so much difficulty to the British

army was

ELECTROPLATER8 MEET.
The American Electroplaters’___

elation, Toronto branch, held its Hr* 
annual social gathering last night in . 
Occident Hall, Queen and Bathurst 
streets. An entertaining program was * 
given. Several elecrroplaC.'tg experts 
spoke on trade matters. The speaker 
were Ed. A. Burgher, Newark; L. a. 
SturdeVant, Philadelphia, 1 and Mr. 
Soper, Chicago.

$200, 
marcs 

The highest 
wan $90, and —Circulation

World.
, . canx* majority. •............

One of the greatest objections to 
the heme rule bill, apart from the Ul
ster sUuHtlnnh’-cojTtinued Sir Charles, 

IS that Britain, ns much as Canada, 
requires a fqdpral government.. It 
should be a représentation of Scotland. 
Ireland, Wales and-England bv leglsfa- 
turee dealing with their local affairs, 
while parllanrsent. at Westminster 
would deal only with national busi
ness. 5 The present Irish bill destroy# 
«vit «possibility, because it gives Ire
land what nobody would dream of giv- 
Ing tô Scotland or Wales, control of 
the peetofficc and customs. The paas- 
a^e at the MH would prove a fatal ob
stacle to any bill providing a general 
federal scheme for the rest of the 
kingdom." .

NOCHILD WAS DESERTED,
LONDON. Ont. March 26.—Chief of 

Police W. T. T. Williams yesterday In
vestigated the case of 12-year-old 
Madeline Nichols, who was alleged to 
have been deserted by her parente 
here a year ago, and learned that the 
girl’s parents had recently communi
cated with Mrs. John McNer'nle, and 
were now paying the latter for tho 
child’s keêp. So far aa the police and 
Children’s Aid Society arc concerned 
the- investigation will now be dropped 
and the child wiM be allowed to reside 
with the McNernlee.

wr MEANS WORK FOR MANY.
ÏK} ;l A continuation of the mild

is to mean that hundreds of men will 
be given employment on the haZr 
works next week. The World 

[H il Informed by an official of the board
V Ij- yesterday th-tt with the ice along me

b^hen up ft was the intention 
ot the harbor board to commence 
work op ,th« piling j„ tlie northern 

week. The Canadian stew- 
art Ctimpany. arje jo rn^tke at the.'mme. 
time a commencement on fhe bulk- 
haid.werk along the eftst shore of the 
bay, and- will require-a large force of

disposed of 
implements, NATURALIZATIONGov

ernment, there was no disturbance of 
the peace. The two parties we Ye seem
ingly content to await event# in Lon
don.

Bone
SILL PROGRESSES

LONDON, Friday, March 27.—The 
Imperial naturalization bill passed thru 
the cbmmlttee of the house of lords 
yesterday without modification, ^.nd has 
^reported for the third reading next

REMANOED A WEEK.
STRATH R_OY. March 26.—George 

Edwards, the Mexican, who stabbed 
T. 8. Graham half a dozen time# on 
Tuesday night, appeared before Squire 
Noble today, but was remanded for a 
week to the county Jail at London be
cause Graham was unable to appear In 
court. The latter is In a critical con
dition, but his recovery is looked for.

REV. ANTHONY IFFLAND DEAD.
LONDON, Friday, March 27.—Rev. 

Anthony Aaron Iffland, who for 42 
LyeV* was rector of Quebec, died at 
iCaterham yesterday at the advanced 
age of 76.

Urge French to Stay.
A news agency issued an announce

ment that not only» Field Marshal 
French, but Adjutant-General Sir John 
Spencer Ewart, had tendered Ills re
signation. and added that the. govern
ment had refused to accept either of 
thi in-

The war office declined to give any 
information on the subject, and it wa# 
declared that no

weather Liceni-i I
was

A

Alrffic"l Limbs. 'Trusses, 
Defomlty Appliances 

Crutches, Etc. 
AUTHORS A COX 

Manufecturen 
I» CHURCH ST 1ST 90lti

presen1 '■'*|
official statement 

would be available before Premier As- 
qqlth hifnselt made tho announcement \ 
ill the house of commons tonight.

Strong ' pressure was evidently 
brought to bear on Sir John French 

Piles Cured in 6 to 1# OdVe retain hid post at the head of the
Druggists refund money If PAZo'OINT- a,,ny- He was summoned to an inter- 
MXNT falls to cure 'Itching, blind bleed- vfpw with Premier Asquith after the 
Sng or protruding piles. First application Priffie minister had seen King George, 
gives refllef. 50c. otf j and subsequently the field • marshal

to abolis 
corptirati 
Ue dontr 
by Hop. 
follows : 
tor then 
contracte 
bute any 
valent ot 
mote or 
•lection

. "mss’-”*
Mountaia Dew"

I ! V
BUYS PELEE MARSH.

LEAMINGTON, March 26.—Dr. Al
bert Foster, Cobalt millionaire, visited 

'Mils jéwn and became much interested 
in the Petec marsh. He bacamc so 
impretsed with the prospects of the 
land that. be. purchased a email farm 
in the choicest section.

HAMILTON HOTEL#.
i

HOTEL ROYALPositively The V 
Finest Whisky Imported

ill s'Every room furnished with new b*&. 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
January, 1914. -- i
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANA 

$3.00 and up—American Plan,
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CARE OF INSANE 
NOW UNDERTAKEN

PLENTY OF NOISE ; 
AT WARD MEETING

0; m

York County and Suburbs of Toronto
tiiiiffi_______ ___________ • . .... ..... ■ ■ --------—

TWO HOUSES GÔÜT MILK PRODUCERS TODMORDEN SCHOOL
INEARLSCOURT TO CHARGE MORE) TO BE EXPENSIVE

ifHi

mrty. m
“Call the Police” Heard Above 

Din in the Audi- 
cnee. ^ *
— W

PERSONAL FEELING

F. Rose Denied Acd6i*»tio 
Made try Frank Ryan Re

garding Elections.

.*»m iliff?
V DATES ANNOUNCED 

OF EXAMINATIONS
0

illTION BILL 
WAS DEFEATED

7
Ratepayers Will Discuss Cost 

at Meeting on Monday rr * 
I Night.

ROADS NEED CLEARING

Summer Price for Eight-Gal
lon Cans Three Cents 

Higher.

Deep Mud 
Render

d Lack of Water 
ieç$Fire Brigade 

rless.
ACT tilai

Hon. Mr. Hanna Announces 
That Hospitals Will 

Be Built, .

Hon. .Dr. Pyne Gave Out 
V Régulations Covering1 ,

SCHOOLS OPEN EARLIER
îkifs —-—

Model Uartij Normal Classes 
Will Comiflehce Three 

Weeks Sooner.

il■let is 
e St. 
a few 
n the 
wee 

today

■ v
toemment Majority Was 
Forty-Four Against Lib- 

eral Member. 1

Xvti hi
UNFAIR STANDARD SETOTHER, DISTRICT NEWS

m 'M
Extra Conductors Appointed 

for Rush Hours on. St. 
Clair Cars.

W. ■

ill il
&MUNICIPALITIES PAYif

The Legislature Will Àppro- 
r priate a Sum for i 

the Work.

ft§
Many Cows Are Incapable of Residents Claim That Ditches

Have Not Received ! rt 
Attention.

lui!The noise. . that issued froçr .the 
AT-eiwi.wljen Teeoato won the chemV 
ptonstp» ofc thé lf.pi.iA» was aa natigtit 
compared with that iMtfeh lepyed tlrom 
the chamber In Fbrsfei HaU,3n which 
Was*.Three Llber^J&held tjtoir meet
ing last night The Tpnclpel topte.of

. . , , „ dlsciusfflon was on tpé question ot of-
The dates and regulations In con- ™ and ïm,. nr ♦>.-nectlon with the annual examinations flcere" F‘ Roe® an“ 8<yme of ttle °( v.®r 

written under the supervision of the . member», of the association protested 
department of education were an- against thé election '(tit A. A. Mulhtil-sanr,,,„'i;L,‘XnL.6L ssvr !rA sr*”1Junior high school entrance on June Association, as vice-president of the 
17, 18 and 19, applications to be made ward association; also against E. B. In 
to inspector before April 15. Fltgg as vice-president and K. Regan

Junior public, school graduation in a® secretary, on the grounds that the 
the week beginning June 15, with the constitution demands that all members 
same application rules to apply. and officers be either residents of the

Senior public school graduation, ward or on the voters list In that 
senior high school entrance, model ward. Not only did they object to the 
school entrance and lower school nor- election of these men as officers, bpt 
mal and faculty of education entrance aisd to the manner lnwhlbh their elec- 
In the week commencing June 8. Ap- Uon had been brought about. It Vas 
plications must be In by May 1. ' ai1®?®11 RalUy» “acretaty

Honor and pass matriculation and °t the ,<V"°Pto, Liberal Association, 
upper school examinations for faculty who presided at the meeting of the 
entrance begin on Thursday, June 11, ward association when _the officers 
and middle school normal entrance on were elected, had applied the closure 
Monday, June 22. AH applications are ori that occasion, 
to be In by May 16. Mr. Rose was present at the meeting

Model schools ■ open this year on lest night and stated hie position on 
August 18 and normal schools on the matter. Frank Regan, in reply to 
September 1, which is three weeks Mr. Rose, said; ‘Mr. Rose cannot come 
earlier than usual.. Applications should here and make charges against the of

ficers of this association,, simply be
cause he does not like them person
ally.”

Mr. Rose; “Take that back, 
charges that I made were not made 
out of any personal feeling that I may 
have In the matter.”

This interpretation was followed by 
a veritable storm of words passing be
tween the two men, occupying thé 
floor at the same, time.

“ Call the Polio*.”
“Order!” sbriekfcd the chairman, and 

this was the signal for a vocal demon
stration by abdut one hundred Italians . , . - , _ .
who attended the meetlno- wh.n A couple of suspicious characters spent

Monday and Tuesday In Aurora. One of the noise had subsided to such an ex- them professed to be dumb, while the 
tent that the chairman could be heard, other did the begsdng for him. They col
lie threatened to have Mr. Rose re- leeted $1.85 and spent so much of It on 
mowed from the room if he did not whjskey that the dumb man began to 
take hie seat- Cries of "Call the po- .°!LeJîL^®2.trl!3,t?rl,,ülî,bSfvl

> '^onier^wasMfinaHv^eo^h^^'h it they were veiy unrulyi Magistrate Love 
9™®r was finally ^roaghe "about thought ten days the limit for thfl» kind 

and the discussion continued. It wps of thing, 
shown after some time that It was Circulation Dlfflcul
customary to Interpret the meaning of The Menace, a newspaper 
the constitution very liberally, and at PubHOhed here, Is having a little Jlffr- length, on a mot.cn M A. f'Mulbo>.
land, seconded by-F. "Rose, the matter name Is published In Aurora, Mo.. an:l It 
was dropped and the officers will re- claimed that for some reason the postal [ 
tain their positions. department of Can da ha* tried to atop

Ex-Aid. Ramsden referred to the It passing thru the metis. By ar- 
1 ta Hans «wsnt-jui-adss.uec» but' latdfr rangement with the limited States Gov- 
anblna-l eedaf* »! plrZwei vZ aZ? ernment, mall, matter paid for oreanc- apoiognzed, after F. Lombardi had ac- tloned by the United States must be de
fined him of catering ’to the foreign itvafed by the postal authorities in Can- population at,.flection time, hut of for- atSP 
getting them afterwards. i- 

L. Gurofsky delivered an address to 
his Italian and Hebrew 'friends --as
sembled there, telling them why "they 
should belong to - the Liberal- party.

POSITION Producing the Milk De
manded.

EILBER’S
m iut

- A
w. V‘'

The principal topic of . djécüJsion at 
the convention of the ' Ml]k,'Producers’ 
Association in the Labor Tefnple yester
day afternoon was regarding .the price to 
be charged for their product after Ijay
I. The price was eventually set at $1.28 
per can of eight gaOlons delivered to the 
dairies. Delivered to shippers the price 
w*M be $1.23, per gallon. These prices 
are,.three cents higher than .last year 
and one cent higher than two years ago; 
The reason’ for raising the price of milk 
was, according to Mr. Holden of Stouff-. 
vl-toe, the increased-average-price of cows 
this-year as compared with last. He stat
ed that they cost on an average $26 per 
head more.

Milk Standard.
The milk "standard set by the city by

law allso gave food for some discussion, 
wherein It was shown that the producers 
consider It unfair for the efty to demand 
that the milk come up to a certain 
standard, while in many Instances cows 
are’ not capable of producing milk of 
such richness. If the producers send the 
pure milk given by these cows to the 
city they are liable to a flhe, as It does 
not come up to the standard set by the 
city. That was no fault of the shipper.

A resolution was passed requesting 
that when milk Inspectors take samples 
of milk for testing they also send a simi
lar sample to the shipper. In order that 
he may make an Individual test.' .

Among those present at the meeting 
were: President J. G Cornell, Hcarboro; 
Secretary A. J. Reynolds. Sollna; D. H. 
McCaugherty, Streetsvllle ; B. H. Stone- 
house Weston; Win. Peer, Lome Parie; 
D. J. McClure, ChurchvWle; B. Wilson, 
Church vine ; B. A. Orr, Clarkson; D.C.

g house Woodbridge; WIMlam Wat
son, fine Grove; J. Sr Honey, Cherry- 
wood; H. Pinchin, Bumamthorpe; R. L. 
Crawford. Emery; E. Forster, Markham;
J. I. Balaton, Markham; Chas. Rennie. 
Unionvllle; I. X Natrass. Elders Mills, 
A. W. Farr, Woodbridge; J. H. Trull.

J. D. Natraes, UnlonvMle; A. 
Camplln, UnlonvlMe ; H. E. Hundtte, 
Hampton: O. F. Carlisle. Newton Brook; 
J W. Breakey, Thornhill; R. Thompron, 
Thornhill; W. A. Latham Danforth; U 
Clancy. Scarboro Jugction;
Crichton, Scarboro Junction. 
lonson, Scarboro Junction; W. H. Munro, 
Ellesmere ; W. A. Paterson, Aglncourt, 
George Kellam, Nashville, and about 250 
others. "

ber for South Huron 
’s Farmers Would Bear 

Burden.

The annua/meeting of the Todmordeu ,•% 
Ratepayers' ^Association will be held on 
Monday night 1n St Andrew’s Hall. Paper,rf 
avenue, when the election of officers furi-p 
the ensuing- year wIM take place.

In conversation with The World yes- ft 
terday George Crosby, the president of " 
the association, stated that the report 

■In an evening paper to the effect that 
he would not be a candidate for the posi
tion this year was Incorrect. Mr. Crosby 
said -that If the members wanted him to 
Stand again he would willingly do so. “ '
He Intimated that even If he was not'If. 
elected the association could still count.-i; 
on him as a worker In municipal- affairs 

Attendance Slim.
The attendance at the recent meeting-- ri t 

of the association has been none too 
good, and the president wae of the opin
ion that It would be a good thing to have 
an executive committee appointed, who 
could meet in one of the member’s **i--- 
dences and transact afll the business.-1* 
This, would be much better than going to>*T 
the expense of hiring a- hall aid only tr< 
having about a dozen present.

Several matters of importance to the 
township will be dlecussed at the meet-,,,
Ing. the school question being the meet, 
prominent. Altho the schood is supposed , . 
to cost $106,000, the building tender alone 
Is reported to be $85,000. It ts probable 
that the ratepayers wOl endeavor to bave " 
the cost ot tome Items cut down in order, » 
to keep to the original amount.

A number of members intend to bring 
up the question of the cleaning of the 
roads, which have been causing a: num - 1, ! 
ber of complaints from property owner,;
In the neighborhood. They claim that 
the numerous .miniature lakes which are.-v . 
to be found In aM parts of -the district 

.are due to the neglect or the township 
authorities, ' who did not enforce the 
cleaning out of the ditches and culverts 
last fall.

Geo. H. Moees, president of the Tod- 
morden Conservative Association, and a 
license commissioner for East York, has .
Just returned from a trip to Bermuda, ; 
which occupied about a month’s ttmff. '
He attests that the change of dHmate 
worked wonders with Ms health, 
had not been very good for some 
He Is now In good fettle to tackle 
problems which come' up In Ms béraWtck.

LOOP UNE IS NEEDED
FOR WARD SEVEN CARS

Keeie Street “Y” Causes I neon- J, 
venience, and-'New Line is 

Proposed

111ft A tife . fliicurred about noon yesterday 
ad Hénora, crescent, SBlverthorne Heights, 

ebf "fiariecourt. , completely destroy
ing two dwellings And the contenu. The 
fire «farted In- the one and ,t half storey 
houéé occupied by Albert -Truelove, and 
spread to the one-storey dwetllng next 
door, occupied by J. Leith.

Buildings Giittpd. _V •.
In less than half an hour both dweOfl,- 
gS1 were completely gutted.
The fire reels from West TqfOnto. were 

summoned shortly after the outbreak, 
but cohld only get to the eifd of Prescott 
avenue at the city limite, the mud be
ing so deep that the firemén thought it 
useless to proceed further, as the wheels 
were sinking -over the hubs in the -road. 
The firemen were also -hampered by. the 
absence of water, there being none In 
the vicinity but a tittle well water, which 
was useless to stay the progress of- the 
flames.

if lit >w
The problem of properly handling 

persons suspected of lnmnlty and who 
have heretofore been.,committed on

series of important bills which the 
provincial secretary laid upop tjje table 
for first reading yesterday. In short, 
provision is made that reception hos
pitals for the Insane shall -be estab
lished, and that while under govern
ment control the municipality shall pay 
towards the maintenance of them 
such suffis as the government sees fit, 
these sums to supplement an appro
priation from the legislature- A 

'A special fund, :
“reception bcapita 
fund,” is to be set 
this purpose only.

A

D ■
oc

3- a vote of 69 to 16 tbp McCor- 
olok bill asking local option in taxa
tion matters thruout the province was 
jjjàeed of yesterday afternoon with 
onemember from each side of the 
gbaiBber talking a few minutes in Its 

discussion. -The attitude of 
Ellber of South Huron, who 

tiaijged an independent stand on the 
whole question was that the present 

was not one to be lightly tam- 
| with. It was vitally bound up 
the whole municipal organization 
ie province aryl a slight change 
t throw ' the whole into chaos, 
è chief point taken was that If 
Hirden on the people at the pres- 
ras to be affected In any way by 
jsed local option measures It 
j not be lightened. On the con- 
-, H would only be shifted from 
l now capable ot bearing It, to 

oulders of the farming com- 
The change too would to

ll:;<>

314
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1la Silt -and 
d by be known as the 

for the Insane 
ilde and used for 
Nie sçope of the 

act covers all cases where persons 
thought to-be Insane have been ap
prehended. They will be taken to 
charge of these places until their men- 
tallty is known, and If found to be not 
needing attention will be glyen. back to 
the charge of those who asked the. In
vestigation.

To encourage coroperatlon to the 
establishment of industrial farms, a 
bill was Introduced which will allow 
that where the government appro
priates land for industrial farm pur
poses In a provincial Judicial district 
without having the consent of the 
owner the compensation will be based 
on the last assessment roll with the 
addition of thirty per cent 

The clause advancing co-operation 
provides that the council of contiguous 
counties, cities or towns may on the- 
approval of the provincial Inspector! 
form an agreement to maintain and 
equip such an Institution. One person 
is appointed by each council for a 
term of three years to sit on a board 
of management with the sheriff and to 
appoint the superintendent and other 
officers. The sheriff will be chief offi
cer. •

■ In answer to the numerous deputa
tions of the year appears an industrial 
school ÇH1. which will equalize the 
maintenance cost of schools between 
the government and the municipalities 
interested. PYom this time forth for 
each child taken to charge the muni
cipality will give thirty cents 
that being also the governi* 
button.

I et I
Insurance Small.

Mr. Truelove had only completed his 
house last summer and it was fitted up 
with electric light and well furnished, 
being valued at $1900, and there la only 
$600 Insurance on the house and 
tents.
Leith’s house or contents and nothing 
was saved from either dwelling but a 
few boxes of clothing.

Extra Conductors.
A nem system has been inaugurated on 

the St. Clair avenue line at rush hours. 
Two extra conductors with fare boxes 

tloned at Avenue road, and assist 
the conductors on the cars to collect 
fares, thus helping the quick despatch of 
cars of -their Journey. It la remarked .that 
more cars Are •Absolutely necessary, "as 
this new system Is not a remedy for the 
present congested situation.

Imcon
i'here 1» no insurance on Mr. ifalue f

■
3$:
volve Immense difficulty to equalizing 
the general county rates. .The whole 
nature of the step proposed to be 
taken was single^ tax. w

Independent Stand.
A very Independent ata&d was 

taken by Mr. Ellber, to rising from the 
government benches to tiWmeB the 
quetion. He . claimed to begin With 
that he would not take the Opinion of 
the; Dominion Grange or any other 
brganlzation, but would ' proceed on 

, the cardinal principle that “whatever 
property was worth for Income or sale 
it was worth the same for purposes 
-ofkaxatlon.’’ Those persons who ad
vised meddling with the present act 
little realized the great effect it would 
have upon the municipal organization, 
•which was vitally involved.

He claimed that to Alberta, Sae- 
and the other provinces

: t
be to to the deputy minister of educa
tion not later than August 16 and 29. 
respectively.

wth t
hiThe are sta

REDISTRIBUTION 
BILL INTRODUCED

ii

only
WHISKEY MADE DUMB MAN 

SPEAK—NEWS OF AURORA
Lon

Ontario Constituencies Will 
Be Changed by a Special 

Committee. which
-.tine. fSollna;

the
;HON.’W. J. HANNA’S BILLpar- 

ir to 
nta-

d there was no such organization 
therefore their 

The
qu Minister Could Not Give Any 

Information on the 
Subject.

if
flow oelrigas 10 Ontario, and 

law» were not applicable here.
’ opposition had made out that when- 

ever a farmer added a new bunch of 
shingles or dab » paint hie pen
alty increased. This he endeavored 
to offset by quoting statistics of Hu- 
ninjCcmnty.

aripW. wi

ft0 6*

ch was completed ; yesterdayProfessor Dean of Guelpl«^n^-t?i0enS^«e^tn®-

rtrupon which work te now going on. ^
- An effort will shortly be imade by “tin- 
I'citizens of Ward Seven to. hive d tirèrent ;
! arrangements made for the terminal of 

the Dundas street car ltoe and many al-. .
; tentatives to the Keeie street Y have 

been put forward. A large lumber are 
In favor of a plan which wa|e proposed 3 3 
years ago, and which will not Interfere 
'with the other company’s llnéf» to ar> 
way, namely, the construction of a Inop 
around Keeie street and Humberside av
enue to Dundas street. It . seem* est pre
sent little short of absurd to discuss the 
probability of the street railway com
pany’s present line being extended fur- ' 
ther along Dundas street. This has béen '.0 
threshed out many tlmvjjlefore the rail
way board and. unies* me purchase ne-- • 
got talions are carried out, cannot, be dofte 
until the suburban will allow them to 
build the line. As their franchis» Is ' 
termed a “perpetual’’ one Ward Seven’s’ - 
hopes In this direction lie In the purchase - 
proposition. A loop to the south and '<>< ' 
thus back to the -Dundas line, however 
can be built, and the advocates 
extension will be oh hand this 
In the Annette street school, when the 
matter la to be discussed. All ratepayer, 
should make an effort to attend, as the 
question is an Important ode.

John Stephen, the well-known manager 
of the Bank of British North America, • ■<» 
West Toronto branch, leave* In a few ,r * 
days to take charge of the Hamilton 
branch of the Bank of Toronto ■’*

me •Vi
?...

per day, 
nt contrl-

Redtstribution will be aeubject.fpr. 
-ÛfSetiHWTôh" 6SWre* 6ïë" p'rèaent'- -session 
of the legislature- À bill dealing with 
the representation of the people to the 

.legislative assembly was brought to at- 
the opening of yesterday’s session by. 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, "but a» to its con
tents little is yet known, /

On being asked for a word of. ex
planation. the provincial secretary 
stated that the intention wae to bring 
the matter up for attention and- on the 
second reading of-the bill to appoint 
a committee which would go Into the 
different matters with a view to con
sidering them for ultimate embodiment 
to legislation.

He could fairly say that the disposi
tion of-.the government was. to.make 
only such changes- as .were, necessary 
and where strong reasons existed. All 
matters would be considered and the 
minimum of thangc was. the object. to 
view. Of the number of changes he. 
could say nothing, nor tcould- he give 

Idea of how it .would be worked 
out. The whole matter would have to 
await th* report of the special com
mittee-

ve the tax- on buildings, he
_ would include also those of
thamerebant and hotel keeper. Hu
ron* had a total assessment of $42,- 
000*00. If the building tax were re
in wed the sum of $76,000 would have 
to be made up In some way, and that 
would require an additional tax of 

It meant that If the tax

03
or In order to aid, promote, hinder or 
defeat any political party or to In
fluence or affect the vote on-any ques
tion submitted to the electors, shall: 
be liable to a penalty.” A penalty is 
also provided for.those who solicit or 
receive such contributions. The bill 
defines a “corporation ’ as any com
pany operating public utilities within 
the meaning of the Ontario Companies 
Act.

f-t

Men«re^*da YeSstUSd newspaper 
j thru the malls of the United

52KSÎ

the mails Into Otiiads,.but the Unlted 
States authorities have done nothing an 
the matter. Now that the paper Is be
ing published In Canada, at Aurora, it s?nl f experiences difficulty In the way 
of its circulation by madL ...

The subscription price has been to meet the demands, and other condi
tions-Imposed -will no doubt •>« met, Jn 
the-’ meantime the subscribers hare, be^ 
notified of the temporary supenelpn of 
the puMIcation, while the paper s Amer- tamS™ are eMl.tingthe sympathy
°Vhee «SrXrtfa?Thf skating : ink
matrties!<i)î^ed*w^htlacross^^iticks?CThe
S^tln$Ptt %c Fleury’s Foundry 
and the two shoe factories.

! 1
Submitted Facts to M^k 

Producers.
-'.I

V

*. 2.92-mills. A ,
I on the towns and villages went down 
,1 that on the , farmers would have to 

go up. He further quoted a case of 
Stephen Township In which three 
rates t had to be met yearly. Last 
year 7.9 mills had raised It, 'but If the 
tax went on land alone the rate would 
be 16.8 mills.

I He showed . that the farmer was 
being “penalized” only to the extent 
of a few cents by explaining the new 
rÿoe under local option and land tax 
«mTh-i A startling instance of how 
the rate would tie shifted was_ given 
In reference to a corner hotel keeper 
who now paid $30.40. but under the 
removal of his building assessment 
would contribute to the same fund 
only $1.04. This was supplemented by 
figures showing that a school rate of 
7.4 mills would now be changed to 
12.2 to get the same return. The 
fanner in this case paid $44.79 but on 
a land basis would pay $14.90 more. 
The merchant on the other hand who 
paid $8.80 would pay only $1.60, and 
the same applied to other business

FIRST SPRING THUNDER
BROKE ON TORONTO EARS

It Was Cheerful to These Who Are Made 
of Sterner Stuff.

Toronto experienced the first thunder
storm of the year 1914 last night. At 
11 80 o’clock all eyes were turned- to
wards the sky. A rolling sound was 
heard In the distance, gradually ap. 
proart ring, and a few moments -later ; a 
loud crash followed by an angry 
rumbling rent the upper atmosphere.

Those “made of sterner stuff recog
nized In the first roll of thunder a sure 
sign of the advent of spring anda.ll that 
It means to them after a hard, odd 
winter.

TS V,
SUCCESSFUL BANQUETr

A second government measure also 
introduced by Hon. Mr. Hearst as an 
amendment to the Ontario Election 
Act makes it illegal for election candi
dates to give or receive money for 
expenses otherwise than thru an of
ficial agent. It compels candidates to 
make ,a detailed statement of election 
contributions and expenses, to be for
warded by the official agent to the 
returning officer, who shall publish 
same, providing also that the return
ing officer shall preserve for inspec
tion such statements with vouchers 
and bills accompanying them for a. 
period of six months.

Dr. Hastings, M. O. H., Dealt 
With Medical Aspect of 

Production.

I t -Î

[BER The Milk and Cream Producers ban
quet In the Grand Union Hotel last night 
was one of the most Successful and well 
attended gatherings yet -held under ihe 
auspices of the association. Reeve J. O. 
Cornell of Scarborto, the president ot the 
association, acted as toastmaster, and 
among the guests present were, Dr. C.
O. Hastings, M.O.H., Sheriff McCowan, 
Professor Dean of Guelph. Agricultural 
College, J. Loekle Wilson, George A. 
Putnam and H. B. Cowan.

In response to the toast of the City of 
Toronto. Dr. Hastings said that ne did 
not know of any class of men that .tad 
a greater responsibility than those en
gaged in producing the most valuable 
article of diet, which represented ore- 
sixth of the food of the country and con
tained all that Is essential for human 

'development In the early elemental period
* Most Dangerous.

Impure milk had been responsible for 
more "sickness and deaths than all other 
foods combined, and that was the. rea
son that the medical health departments 
thruout the country had decided that 
there was no phase of preventive medi
cine more Important than that of pro
tecting the milk supply, and In protecting 
the supply they had no desire to create 

• Any hardship for the dealers or producers,. 
but simply desired the same standard of - 
decent cleanliness observed that was In
sisted upon In connection with other 
foods.In addition to uncleanllnese bovine tu- 
berculosls had to be guarded against.
It’had been proved that from 23 to 26 
of the cases of human tuberculosis were 
of the bovine type. People bad asked 
him why all dairy cattle suffering from 
tuberculosis were not killed, but he an- 
swered:

4any

REFORM stouffville Of thlr
evening IIThe tttlzens of StouffvMle are preparing «Sans to? a new Carnegie Mbmry. and 

whencompleted they will Ije sent to the 
Cameglt corporation of New York for ap-
PIThey are endeavoring to secure a site 
on Main street In the central portion of 
the town for the library, but up to the 
present no suitable properties can be 
secured.

ic Silence of 
bsentativee 
i Issue.

{

PAVL0WA ACADEMY Ü

;

MIMICOmen.
Mr. Ellber paused to state that the 

opposition would acknowledge -taking 
only a percentage and not going the 
full way, but he argued that It was, 
even so, a step towards ultimate single 
tax and showed the path they were 
following. After giving figures in 
Middlesex and Oxford Counties he 
urged the greatest caution In thinking 
of a change.

“The more thought we give to It 
the more cautious we should become, 
he said. “In township» where differ- • 
ent rates obtained what would be done 
about equalizing the general county 
rates? If one township had decided 
on a 50 per cent, rate and another re
fused what would the county judge 
do In a case of arbitration?”
' In brief fashion W. E. N. Sinclair 
of Ontario replied that the assump
tion of .the government speaker was 
entirely wrong, and that tile organ
ization of manufacturers and fanners 
were not so foolish as to be misled. 
The government was apparently only 
willing to toy with the question.

The vote was then taken.

FORMERLY PÀRKDALE RINK NORTH TORONTO STREETS 
NEARLY IMPASSABLE

iet last night at 
Gladstone ave- • 
sues lln federal 
s occupied most 

Bachly, vice- 
chai r.
with local poll- 
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and mentioned 

i asylum phpli
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ved *the recent 
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tliat to al! the 
once iwa-s ger.th

in taix reform. _ 
sed recently at 
Toronto ment- » 
publicly, altho 
It,

dvjaed .the tin. 
candidat» for

212 COWAN AVENUE. The Old Country Cricfket Club *f1,11 
Mtmlco will hold their annual meeting ' “ 
tonight in the club rooms, at the comer 
ot Superior avenue and Lake Shore road, 
for the purpose of electing officers for 
the coming year and for the orgaaisa- 
t-lon of this year's team.

There Is an abundance of cricket taleni „ 
In MrtmiCo afid the club should be W1» 
to organize a formidable team.

of life.
Y The heavy rain of yesterday afternoon 

has made the crossings of the streets
Th^mud°to'emM™arts’oP^he'streets U 

nearly two feet deep. People whose busi
ness necessitates them doing much walk
ing find it very difficult to get around 
without walking In mud almost to the 
tops of their boots. The sudden thaw has 
converted the snow, lying on high part" 
of the street. Into miniature- rivers which 
run across the sidewalks at frequent In
tervals and add greatly to the discom
fort of walking. ( *

Amongst the residents of the north end 
there Is a feeling that ther city authorities 
are not giving the attention necessary to 
ensure a proper condition of the roads 
and sidewalks of the district.

Wll! Sell Church.
At a meeting of the board of trustees 

of Eglinton Presbyterian Church they 
decided to endorse the policy of selling 
their church and grounds.

They also discussed the question of a 
st’e for their new church, which is to be 
built this year. Numerous sites were 

.sugges ed, but nothing definite was ar
rived at. Negotiations are going on to 
acquire a site to the north of the pre
sent building.

A new church has been found neces
sary owing to an increase In the con
gregation.

The following ladies and gentlemen 
contributed to an excellent 
given at the concert of the Young Peo
ple’s Society, held In the hall of Eglto- 

Presbyterian Church: Mias E. Pugs- 
tey. Mise K. Collett, Mies J. McCleary, 
Misses Be Van, Miss L. Hammtll, Miss 
Langton, Messrs. N. Collett, J. Goodwin. 
D. Agnew and J. Reid. In addition to 
the above, J. P. Mohan, an artist from 
the rity, was heartily applauded for his 
contribution, “Trouble in the Amen 
Corner."

/ DANCING
EVERY EVENING 8 O’CLOCK TO 12

fnti

MARKHAMj
The following officer* were elected at 

the annual meeting ot the lawn bowling ■ •», 
c£ub: President, J. A. Wales; vico-pre*- 
dent, Dr. J. A. MacDonald; secretory- 
treasurer H. B. Reeve; grounds commit
tee R. J. Corson. James Mai com and A.
F. "Wilson; games committee, H. B. 
Reeve James Mai com and R, G. Corson. 
The annual fee was fixed at * for 
gentlemen and $2 for ladles. ^

(European System)% i

OPEN TONIGHT III- :->U
--W. •

.

To be conducted along lines (hat have created an intense interest in 
dancing, and which have proven successful in attracting ajvéry select 
patronage in many American cities.

A Milk Famine.
I "it we were to have all the cattle suf

fering front tuberculosis killed, we would 
have a milk famine. The only sure tning 
was pasteurization, bringing the milk to
awÆMüTOsa {Lsp

Dr. Hastings’ ^dres-was not^reri-

RIFLE_RANGES
James Skeene, a farmer, residing on1,1 

the government property at the Rifle «• 
Rangers, ha* Just received notice to-"" 
leave. In a few months the mariuimpn.-Ki 
from the city will be firing from the point, 
where Mr. Skeene’# buildings are at pre-\ 
sent It will then be possible to get a. 
much longer firing range than at pre
sent.

l
an '

IS MEET.
•oplaters’ Aseo- 
i. held Its first 
ï iast night In 

ahd ! Bathurst 
k program was 
pistCntt experts 

The speakers 
Newark ; L. O- 

and Mr.

t-I

NO CONTRIBUTION 
BY CORPORATIONS

v oue, however, down with an Irish story and proved to
MM!"™ ««rAYM
retain a keen sense of humor.

Professor Dean replied to the toast of 
"Dairy Industry,” and Incidentally re- i 
sealed a number of very Interesting facts j 
regarding milk standard tests, claiming 
that it was absurd to set a standard 
which was measured by the proportion of 
butter fat and solids In the milk. 

Standard Absurd.
"No man." he said “can set up a s tan

in Ilk which

«in
An opportunity for Toronto's best people to enjoy the pastime under 

a new system which makes it possible to attend in informal parties, in 
pies, or to come alone any evening during the week and dance under 

ideal conditions.

tprogram.
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ton
License Holders and Public 

Contractors Also Barred 
From Giving.

cou m
?

Iis for] ctedi dard and rightfully say that 
comes below that standard Is not pure 
milk, and no one can place a limit for 
variation to the proportion of fat in cow’s 
milk.’’ He pointed out that special tests 
with different cows had averaged all the 
way from 2.96 to 4.26 per cent, butter fat. 
It had been proved that the fodder of 
the cattle had little or nothing to do with 
It. and he knew of no way of regulating 
the percentage, except by adding skim 
milk and cream.

Geo. A. Putnam also spoke <p reply 
to the toast, and H. B, Cowan proposed 
"The Prese.”

An excellent program of entertainment' 
was provided by Bert Harvey and hie 
company, and the catering left nothing 

■i to be desired.

The management will consider applications for private Dansante, 4.30 to 6. 

Superior floor, perfect ventilation, ten-piece orchestra each, night, large 

balcony for spectators. »
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The Ontario Government yesterday 
presented Us long-promised législation 
to abolish political contributions by 
corporations, license holders and pub
lic contractors. The bill. Introduced 
by Hon. W. H. Hearst, provides as 
follows : “Every corporation or direc- 

I tor thereof, license holder or public 
contractor, who shall pay or contri
bute any sum - of money or the equi
valent of money, to order to aid. pro
mote or prevent the nomination or 
election of any person to the legisla- 
tiweyssembly, or to any public office.

FINANCE HOCKEY BANQUET.
The third annual banquet of the 

General Finance Hockey League was 
held last night at the Ontario Club. It 
was tendered to the champions. • the 
National Trust Company team, and 
was presided over by James l>ang. 
•The speaker* td the toast* were W. G. 
Watson, Alfred Wright. C. 8- Hamil
ton, J. M. MacDorinèll, T. J. Mac- 
Outre. O. H. Kingston, A, E. Blogg, M. 
H. Toy
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26,000,000 PACKETS ! POINTS TO LACK 
OF QUALIFICATION

BOOK ROOM DEBENTÜREISSUE 
BRINGS SPEEDY CASH RETURN
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...• 1913 record of **4 U HI Do Not Blame the Range— 1
Use Sogers’ Coal
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HOI II Dr. Conboy Objects to Hiring 
Teachers .to Teach 

Teachers.

I

'
■indication of sound financial condi

tion» so far ee Canadian Methodists 
arc concerned, <u$ the debentures were 
simply (mreotimocxl in ‘the Methodist 
publications, and no agents’ commis
sions ipalkl.

More Than Four Hundred 
Thousand Dollars in Cash 
Already Received — An
nouncement in Methodist 
Journals Was Sufficient and 
No Commissions Paid.

w4. •

I mam

mI aiSubject for Debate.
The action of the Book Room In 

condoning ‘ the $32,500 commission to 
.■the syndicate to to be a feature of the 
debate» onNBook Room affairs at the 
approaching ' animal Mefthodist con
ference».

The $400.000 received covers the first 
portions of $800,000 worth of deben
tures to be issued. They will draw' 
interest at '«he rate of 6-per cent.

i':.'-- i ; ;
EXTEND KINDERGARTENw ÊÈk •

Kmm4.
B15

Do you need further proof of its worth ? 
If so, send a postal for a sample packet, 
its value will be immediately apparent

mm

'i ... • ■1■ PI IVTqtipn to Use Elementary 
System in Primary Grade 

• of Schools.

:; l THE Elias

Rogers
Co. Limited ^

A
■ Over $400,000 in cash 'has been re

ceived by 'the. Methodist. Book Room 
for building fund debentures. The 
trustees regard iflhite as a significant

i iT r%

■ il

I “Thousands of dollar» are beingl ^ 

spent every year for qualifying school 
teacher» who should have ,the quallfl- K 

citation* when they are appointed," as
sented Dr. Ootid*»-, at the management 
comm'Sttee of the board of education I 
yesterday afternoon. He objected to 1 

the board having to hire a supervisor | 
to 'Instruct the teachers how to con
duct domestic science classes. This 
was on a motion that Mtes Elizabeth 
Çouglag, recently from England, be 
appointed to a temponany position on 
the staff, at a sial-ary of $126 a month, 
to conduct a special course in house
wifery to the teachers of domestic 
science.

After expressing his views, Dr. Con- 
boy concurred in (the appointment as 
a necessity under present conditions.

Little mothers' league classes, where 
senior girt» will toe taught the scien
tific care of infrfhu, were authorised 
itn the following schools: Dufferin, 
Palmerston avenue. Givens, Aimette,
Perth avenue, Murray, Pyne, Welles
ley, Fern avenue. John Fisher, Park,
Niagara, Ogden, Winchester, Ryeraott 
and York street.

Inspector Cowley was authorized to 
'decide upon the question of allowing 
absentee» attendance marks for certi
ficate purposes, wilth respect to the 
stormy Monday last month, which 
'blocked some of the suburban trains,.

Trustee Houston’s motion thaft modi
fied kindergarten methods be extended 
Into the primary grade, will '.be report
ed upon by the chief inspector.

ï
mrn ,s* üAlfred Rogers

PRrSIDSNT

Phone Main4155

.tiV.CHORAL SOCIETY MAKES 
PRESENTATION TO LEADERml BOOK REVIEW AMIi- yE■I ü'■jm,The members of Woodgreen Methodist 

choir and Choral Society presented their 
conductor, John Adamson, with a silver- 
mounted baton and music" stand In re
cognition of the success attending the 
first two- months of the society's exis
tence.

Speeches were made by the Rev. It. 
Corrigan, .the pastor, and Dr. Walter 
Bonny, who made the presentation.

Man
At present 

decorated with Improvements to the 
organ and choir gallery. The re-opening 
will take place the Sunday before Easter, 
when the choir will be surpliced for the 
first time.

During the week the choral society will 
combine with the chgir in rendering spe
cial choral mgsic.

On the re-opening Sunday and also on 
Easter Sunday special selections will be 
rendered from the works of 
Verdi, Tschaikoweki and Dudley

For the Easter service Mr. Adamson 
has especially written a motet, entitled 
"Christ, Our Passover," published by 
Messrs. Whaley, Royce and Company of 
Toronto, which will toe sung by many of 
the leading churches thruout the Do
minion.
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That “Wody ” Taste

m% A\ UNEMPLOYMENT
/

'•An attempt has been made to review 
white light of science conditions' 

exacts a heavy toll

..v, t
in the
whose continuance 
of suffering, and to forge, if that may 

wherewith to combat those 
So A. C. Ptgou condenses

1 FRIDAY, MARCH 27TH, 1914i
m HE price of /spring latfob is at Its zenith this time of year arid ‘lyear- 

llng" lamb, that butchers offer as “Just as good,"’ is'decldédly ÉtroriS 
* In flavor. Yet just now is the time when we enjoy the njanÿ stews 

and comblnatkyis of vegetables that are only possible with lamb or 
tender mutton. It t"e in such caees as this that the good cook makes an 
inning; this time by removing the wooly, strong flavor of the mutton by 
adding a generous pinch of soda to the stew or by dipping small cutlets 
Into a mixture of water and a very little soda. ,

It Is very common to hear housewives demand “a cut of lean mutton.’’ 
This request is doubtless made because the tallow âpd mutton drippings 
are considered pure waste and an extravagant purchase. This fat Is ex
cellent for many kinds of frying iÿ mixed with lard or other drippings and 
its strong flavor can be eliminated toy adding a little soda when rendering It.

The best mutton Is firm, finely grained and d.eep red in color. The fat 
should be well distributed, in layers over the legs and hick and In mottles 
thru the small cute. Wheti mutton is lean you may be almost sure that 
it Is from a badly nourished «mimai.

Many fruits are delicious with this meat; they may be dried and cooked 
or freshly cooked. Quince cubes, all rich jellies, and apricots, peaches and 
preserves blend their flavors nicely with lamb and mutton just as apples do 
with pork. ,

Corned mutton is much finer for cooking with vegetables than corned 
beef, but few persons know this, so there is little demand for it. The 
mutton absorbs more salt than beef, so only one and a half cups of salt is 
used to every ten pounds of meat; one tablespoon of saltpeter, one cup of 
brown eugar*and one teaspoon of baking soda with enough water to cover 
the meat completes the pickle liquid.

If you are so fortunate as to be able to secure corned mutton, cook 
It with cabbage or with ruta-bagae, just as you would corned beef, and 
you will 'be. pleased with its rich flavor.

Leg of Mutton, Boiled, then Baked:—Boil the meat briskly In a deep 
kettle with enough water to half cover it and enough soda in the water to 
taste plainly. When almost tender place the leg in a roaster, and put the 
pot-liquor where it Is cool, so the cake of fat, that will form over its top, 
can be removed. Dredge the mutton with dry mustard, salt and pepper 
then over all, with a heavy coating of flour. If there has been a sheet of 
fat sent with the mçat, lay it over the top; if not;, baste the meat as fast as 
the flour browns, using the meat stock for thgt purpose.

Boiled turnips with the centre removed end the cavity filled- with 
creamed peas make a fine accompaniment, as do potato craquettes or almost 
any well cooked vegetable. t

Rice and tomato sauce with mutton is as well liked as mint sauee; the 
former is the Italian and" eastern waÿ of serving mut ton'-and the latter is 
English style. In Mexico, mutton and lamb are meat familiar meats and 
there peppers are always cooked with the meat. Two green, sweet pep
pers are cut in half, the seeds removed and the peppers cdoHed In clear 
water, then shredded and added to the meat or to the vegetables.
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_the Idea of his book. "Unemployment, 

a rather technical treatise which has ap
peared In the Home University Library. 
Mr. Plgou reject» rhetoric and wordy de
nunciation of the evils of unemployment, 

he styles It, "involuntary idleness."
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His book is one for the student rather 
then for the dabbler.

The most interesting problem which 
Mi-. Plgou holds up to view is that of the 
Incompetent—the man who has not the 
ability to make it worth anyone's while 

at the minimum

j

»'* I!it j' :■'! What

1 Wh.it■
ot employ him even 
■wage. The public at large has no over
whelming interest in the disputes which 
organized labor carries on with the or
ganized employers of labor., For many 
years, while labor was the under dog. a 
strike anywhere and for almost any 

reasonably sure of universal
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l " gance oiHOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE »WOMEN’S INDUSTRIAL
FARM SOON READY

they we'I Whiçm■:•
specie! price tip at tl

tune—aiSupt. Findlay of the- Men’s Institu
tion May Be Placed in 

Charge.
Commlsedoner ChtohoUn to getting a 

list of requirements tor the woman's 
industrial farm and expects to have 
crity guests at the new resect toy June. 
The occupent» of the farm will not 
vacate until May 1.

The farm house to large enough to 
provide Immediate accommodation for 
the supply of guest» that will be on 
hand tor June L Accommodation, for 
a larger number can be provided at 
'leisure, as the Toronto Jatl w.l!l be 
availa 
eurplu

Altho the appointment of a super
intendent of the Woman’# Industrial 
Farm to lin ithei hands of the provin
cial government, yet It to generally 
understood the position will .be given 
Superintendent Findlay of the MMen’e 
Industrial* Farm.

riffle ef

40 Richmond Street Wert, Toronto, end IS Mein Street 
Bait, Hemilten.

cause was 
sympathy. The "grasping employer"— 
and the small group of his fellbw-em- 
ployers in the same line—was in arms 
against the world. But of late years the 
public has begun to think that organiz
ed labor no" longer needs sympathy. The 
brawny laborer is in most cases putting 
the screws on the employer, and we no 
longer have the spectacle of strong 
crushed to earth under a miserable wage. 
But the humanitarianlsm which protects 
the laborer by the establishment of the 
union wage, automatically crushes out 
the laborer who is not worth the mini
mum. He cannot complain of small 
wages, for he gets no wage at all. He to 
one of the unemployed.

It Is forcibly pointed out that enforced 
Idleness Ls by no means a period of re
cuperation and rest. A bulletin from 
the United States Bureau of Labor is 
quoted to show that lack of employment 
means a drain upon the vital forces 
(disappointment, and actual physical 
fatigue, Induced by the continual search 

■ for work) .not to be measured In terms of 
money. And Mr. Plgou Infers, that, 
"under a strain of this kind a man’s 
morals may break, and he may pass, 

■j, never to return, acrqss the line 
which separates independent poverty 
from a shiftless and unworthy pauper* 
tom."
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HOME8EEKER8’ EXCURSIONS, 

COLONIST FARES AND SET
TLERS’ TRAINS TO THE WEST

»
*

This question, pf the unfit to the most 
striking note of. the book. The author 
has dealt upon the discussion of this 
phase of his subject. The chapter In 
which he deals with “blind-alley occupa
tions" and their effect on the life of boys 
and girls Is well handled. His plea for 
state Interference in the way of educa
tion and they regulation of production Is 
another of the many arrows which point 

.-humanity towat-d he golden age.
'Unemployment" is published by Wil

liam'Briggs, Toronto. J.H.P.

'And now having considered every- LABORERS WANTED 
thing we shall take a look at some 
plans" for boxe»’ having- different', ex-

■fa McALL ASSOCIATION 
ROUND LEAMINGTON * HAD EXCELLENT t No Si«

COUNCIL DISPOSES
OF DRAIN QUESTIONS h

Those taikiiwg advantage of above 
excursions Should bear to mind the 
many exclusive feature» offered by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway to oonnec- 
'tion with a trip to the west. It to 
the only all-Canadian rouite, only line 
operating through ■ trains to western 
Canada. No Change of depots. Onfy 
line operating through standard and 
•tourist sleepers to Winnipeg and Van - 
couver. All equipment is owned and 
operated by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, affording The highest form of 
efficiency.

Canonist fare» (one way second- 
class) to certain points in Alberta, 
British Columbia. California, Monta
na, Oregon, Washington, Arizona, 
Idaho, etc., in effect until April 15.

Home-seekers’ fares will toe In effect 
each TuesdayWrtll Oct 27 inoluelvaand 
round-trip eecmnd-clas» tickets wll! be 
sold via the Canadian Pacific Railway 
from Ontario points <Aztiilda and east) 
west at very low fares: for example, 
from Toronto, also west and north of 
Toronto, to Winnipeg and return 
$36, and Edmonton and return $43. 
Other,points In proportion. Fares from 
points east of Toronto will be slightly 
higher. Return limit two months.

Each Tuesday until April 28, the 
Canadian Pacific will run settlers’ 
trains to Winnipeg and west, and for 
the accoimmodaltiion of settle* travel
ing with live stock and effects a colo
nist car will be attached to the set
tlers' effects train. This car w.lll leayc 
Toronto ion regular train at 10.20 p.tri., 
and on arrival at West Toronto It will 
be attached' to eettlersf effect» train, 
as mentioned above.

For those not traveling with live 
stock and effects, special cotore 1st cars 
will .be attached to regular trains from 
Toronto, running through to Winni
peg without change. , No change to 
made for accommodation In colonist

/> 26—Altho ! I hof 
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For a southern exposure. many laborers have made their way

No. 1. into this district, still the labor ques-
Scarlet geranium, white snapdragon,l tlon is causing' some apprehension on 

scarlet geranium, heliotrope, he'to- the part of early vegetable growers.
trope, heliotrope, heliotrope, heliotrope, The nature of the farming la Such that Th meeting of the Canadiaa

that in this box there are but eleven rush that comes on when the early In Shcrbourne Street MetboWt 
plants in all, and while it may eeem crops are to be attended to Ch'urch, The reporte of the work b»-
have nhaet,enceen0t,U" en°Ugh ^ ""‘’j fln^thatThe ^ne° who"w« one' day *ng conducted in France were e«eed- 

In the first' row. nearest the street, ahead at the end of the seoaan doubled jngly KrAtlfying, several letters bdnf 
are the two scarlet geranium», with his profits. This je owing to the fact readfrom the *orker» In 8 ou them 
the white snapdragon between them. that prices fluctuate from morning to France. The reports otf Mies De Mf | 

Next comes the row of fragrant '"‘«ht, which gives the ear y man the on the girts work, apd of Mr.G' 
rnval heHotroDcs No mixtupp* rtther cream of the market. For tills* reafcoi» the Boy ÿcoUts, were full ot de- to form o? color Ld lait are thl the procuring of labor is very essen- lightful Incidint, as were <the various 
in form or color. And last are the successful year, and causes reports from the Canadian auxiliaries.

n.eW«hoCrtmiatticMyvou win nrena!-» the growers to be alert for good, steady The president’s addreee, by Mrs. C. 
up the short lattices you will prepare m * on whom they know they can T. Stark, was most enthusiastic i
f°tthem. '. depend. Rev., John McNeill addressed the meet-

This Is o.ie of the nicest and most Cabbage has already been trans- ing at the afternoon session and Mr* 
satisfactory boxes you could plant. planted and tomatoes are now under- Ewart Wilson contributed two it- 
Year after year we have planted the £olng the zame operation. Farmers in lightful eolos. Miss Caven’s report 
same with little variation and are *rult (jictrlct can be said to be showed an Increase In the finasdel 
always satisfied. , , very busy, even at so early a date. support of the organization. g|

Geraniums are always good plante I - ” ________  ■
'°;r;‘ndo* mPlbH»p are C.N.R. Pert Arthur Station,
hardier. No plants bloom better or The Canadian Northern Railway 
longer. No foliage Is more sattofac- h(le prepared plans for a new station
t0wh..hO,. (, , . . . building to be crectod at Port Arthur.

Whether- it be- those wit.i dark.eh Th| ,s t0 bc a brick and stone two 
brown or «‘very horseshoes marking building, and there will also be
lh® crinkled velvet of the green, or (ull aize<i basement. The station

fïssi 5a«2r,«i- m

more or leas fragrant. Scented ger- 1464 rcel lon*‘ 
nnlums arc always good in this box, 
sometimes placed in the first row, In
stead of the white snapdragon. I

The maurandya vino is a vine with
out an equal as a drooping creeper,J 
For vases,, boxes, rock work or low} 
trellises, it will form a pretty screen,! 
or a soft clinging drapery that is de- 1 
Mghtfully effective and very sattofac-1 
tory. ‘ , i

The smooth, shining leave» are ivy- ! 
shaped; the lldwers whiter or pink, not I 
unlike the flower of the snapdragon, 
and an inch or so long, born in the 
axils of.the leaves. It Is sh annual, 
and may be transplanted -as-soon as It I 
has four ti> six leaves. . Flowering 
constantly from early April it should 
be replaced about July by either a 
fresh vine or an entirely different 
plant.

Give this box plenty of moisture* 
every day. "

j Reports Read at the Annual Meet
ing Were Most Gratifying" 

in Every Respect

A
PETROLEA, March 26.—A great 

deal of .the trouble that has agitated 
this part of the county over drainage 
matters came to an end at a meeting 
of the Enniskillen council. The coun
cil separated into two courts of re
vision and spent several hours on the 
drainage problem.

In the end no fewer than seven by
laws were adopted. The L?(-oq and 
McMillan drains, which have been the 
cause of so much talk, will soon be 
under construction, the numerous ap
peals not being sufficient in the minds 
of the councillors to delay longer.

The Hunter-Caeeon drain and the 
Anderson drain, two of the large drain 
undertakings of the 1813 council 
reported completed by Messrs. ’Park 
and Jackson, respectively. The engin
eers’ estimateec were found to be con
siderably smaller than the actual cost. 
The Whiting, Copleston, Whtttigcr and 
Ormod-McBride drains were! consider
ed and left over for the next meeting 
to await appeals and hear from sur
rounding townships.
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The Food Formula
I

t/ For the first month take six ounces 
of milk from a qtiart bottle that has 
been well shaken, ope tablespoonful of 
milk sugar or haV" a tablespoonful of 
cane sugar, twenty-three ounces of 
barley water and one ounce of lime 
water.. For the second month take 
nine ounces of milk, twenty ounces of | 
barley water and two tablespoonfula j 
pf milk sugar or one of graifulated 
sugar and one ounce of lime water.

For the third and fourth months 
take fourteen ounces of milk, twenty, 
ounces of barley water, one ounce of 
lime water and two tablespoonfuls of 
milk sugar, or one of cane sugar.

For the fifth and sixth months take 
twenty -ounces of milk, nineteen 
ounces of barley water, one ounce of 
lime water and two lablespoonfuls of 
milk sugar or one of granulated sugar. 
For the seventh, eighth and ninth 
months take twenty-four ounces of 
milk, fifteen nunçis of barley water, 
one ounce of limer water and two table- 
spoonfuls ot milk sugar 
granulated sugar.

.For the tenth, eleventh and twelfth 
months take thirty-two ounces of milk, 
seven ounces of barley water, 

tpunce of lime water and two table*- 
: spoonfuls of milk, 
cane sugar. From this time on the 
barley water, lime water and sugar 
should be gradually decreased until by 

! the time baby to one year old, or at 
the outside, fourteen months, he can 
take plain, undiluted milk.
« 1 think I have, already given a time
table for baivy’s meals. The one that 
suits this formula is as follows: Dur
ing the first month give from 1 1-2 to 
3 ounces, every two hours, from 6 in 
the mprnlng until 10 at night, and 
once daring the night, making 
totals In twenty-four hours. Second 
month 3 to 4 ounce» every- two and 
a half hours, making eight meals in 
twenty-fqur hours. Third month, 4 
to 41-2 ounces every three hour» for 
seven me!ils. Fourth month, 4 1-2 to 
5 ounces every three hours, but no 
meal at night. Fifth month, 6 to 6 1-2 
ounces every three hours for eix: 
meals. Sixth month,' 5 1-2 to 6 ounces 
every three hours for six meals. 
Seventh month, 6 to 6 1-2 ounces every 
three hours for six meals, 
month, 6 1-.2 , to' ,7 
month, 7 to 7 1-2. Tenth month, 7 1-2 
to 8 ounces every three hours for six 
meals. Eleventh month, 8 
every four hours for five meals.
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NORTH TORONTO W. C. T. U, .
The North Toronto W. C. T. V. witi 

hold a mother's meeting lit Bedford 
Park, Baptist mission this afternoon 7 
at 6 o'clock. Miss Stevens will speak.
Thfe car leaves the C. P. R. crossing 
at 2.80 for stop' 24. A good program 
will be provided.

NCHESTER FARROW'DEAD.a,4
X«

) L'k GODERICH, March 26. — Chester 
Farrow, formerly ticket agent at the 
Union Station, Toronto, died at his 
father’s residence here today from 
consumption, contracted In Toronto 
two years ago.
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m cars.
Toürl yt eleripd-ng cars- are also toper •- 

«ited on regutlar ;tirains leaving Toronto 
10.20 pjm. daily.

Full particulars from any C. P. R. 
agent, or write M. G. Murphy, district 
passenger agent, Toronto.
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SCANDINAVIAN CONCERT. Viv..
:sugar, or one otX

Scandinavia, the club constituted iiy 
the Norwegians, Swedes and Danes 
in this city, will give their first con
cert and dance in the new Orange 
Hall, corner Euclid avenue and College 
street, April 1. The prominent Danish 

! pianist fit Toronto Conservatory of 
Music, Prof. Viggo KtW, Is going to 

1 play. Miss Dagmar Prlntz, one of the 
: leading pianists to this city, and Miss 

■f. Olsen, who made such a success at 
the Y, M. A. last Tuesday, have pro
mised to sing a few songs. The rest 
of thé program will be filled out by 
oilier members of the club.

Plu:>
Like
MaglC Cleans Cut Glass and all Glassware—V

For every kitchen use Panshine is equally ■ 
^m effective. It keeps woodwork and M 

paintwork spotless. Panshine is 
a pure, white, and clean powder 
without any disagreeable smell— 1 [•

Lobs'
Hr An Attractive Quebec Resort, Lake St 

Joseph.
Comparatively little known yet, the 

chosen summer holiday ground of 
those who have once tasted its charms, 
Lake St. Joseph vies with anything 
that the Mugkoka district Can produce 

., A handsome 
little boojtiçt, tastefully * uiustrated, 
giving a complete description'of the 

. lake and- vicinity has-just been issued 
by the Canadian Northern Railway in 
connection with Its hotel of the same 
name. The question of finding a new 
and “different” resort to often perplex
ing, and the vacationist who is in this 
position will do well to appl# for this 
booklet, together with full particulars 
as to rates, etc., to the manager. Hotel 
Lake St- Joseph, St Catherine P.O., 
Que., or to the general passehger de
partment, 68 King street east Toronto, 
Ontario,

We Make the New
est Things in Hair 
Goods as They 

Appear

fir •"■

,2j D
îI tenI

■

I I wan Beetled si
in Its varied charms.ASK C.N.R. TO EXTEND LINE. Everything necessary' will 

be found here, including a 
very wide variety of Switch
es, Pompadours, Bangs and 
Transformations.

PANSHINE _
the magical kitchen cleanser. ■

Sold in handy 1 A
‘sifter top can 1 Uvi _ y f n.m '

At All Grocers p| ■ I ' HMI

mum-Mjà i .

:i . A.

I:. $ » CHATHAM, March 
the action of different bodies, the city 
council will usk the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company to extend the Chat
ham-Wallaceburg and Lake Erie Elec
tric Railway from Eric Beach to 
Erleau. It Is regarded that the con
struction of this line would facilitate 
the handling of freight and be of great 
convenience to score» of Chatham peo
ple who spend their summers at 
Erleau. The C.N.R. some time ago 
secured control of the electric line.
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DINING WITH A PRIMA DONNA/ v

|TÂ<? Money Grubber 
a Misfit in Nature Sagging of One Eyelid

I Warns of Owning Ills
F —

By WINIFRED BLACK
Copyright, 1»14, by Newspaper Feature Service. mm

«t ■

■ By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERGVI MAN in a Connecticut town 
died the other day abd left 
*60,000 in the bank.

He was a watchman- He worked 16 
hourt' u tla»-, rain or shine, hot or 
cold, ;IM or. well, and he got $2 a day 
ffor it.’ He lived In a little house all 
by tifmielf and ate three tintes a day 
bread ahd onions. He never had vls- 
itors.-and he never went visiting. He 
didn’t subscribe tor. a dally paper; he 
belonged to no library and he had 
bought Just one book in the last 40 
years.

He did not care for the theatre. He 
never went to the races, and nobody 
ever saw him buy so much as an lee 
cream cone for even himself, or any
body el*.

He lived like a domouse in his 
-gtlle house, the world forgetting, by the world forgot, I wonder what he 
thought about on summer evenings when the moon threw a spangled net of 
diver over the river that,,ran close to the little hut where he lived.

And when the meadow larks began to call In the spring, I wonder If he 
||er got time to go out and look for shooting stars arid Dutchman’s,breeches, 
sr if he thought everything that wasn’t good to eat was Just a weed, and 

-**ight to be pulled up for taking the ground away from the potatoes.

A 4 A. B., M. A., M. Du (Johns Hopkins).
Copyright, 1S14, by L. K. Hlrshberg.

I) mmW a
Y OU have two pairs of twin screens over your most 

precious possession. The upper and lower eyelids 
protect your eyeballs mechanically, tenderly, chemi

cally and physically.
When the Sand Man comes around the eyelids begin 

to droop. Do you know why? Sleep sits heavily upon 
the lids. It weighs them down. Then you have an ex-

;< •

ik' J*
E-

wftÆwém§31am position of sleep come upon you.
The eyelids begin to droop when the magic wand of 

sleep waves before your eyes, because the rhythm of lost 
attention, which induces sleep, paralyzes the lid muscles.

Paralysis is not precisely what happens. The timely 
dew of sleep creeps into the "oculomotor,’< or nerves of the 
eyelid muscles. This squeezes the strength right out of 
the muscle, nerve and eyelid.

Then It droops and “feels heavy.’’ A sensation of sleepiness is the up
shot of this pseudo-paralysis. First the lids, then the rest of the body, 
the eyes themselves And the “dreamy muscle, nerve, fleeb and blood, 
brain" last are lulled Into slumber. When sore, sick or soggy with lymph

Be this as It may, whenever you see a they loee the natural elasticity. Instead 
droopy eyelid you may set it down as a of shrinking from your sleepless eyes,, 
fact that either the individual la tired, they fail to widen and remain an Inter- 
sleepy or weak, or he Is truly sick. ference and a nuisance. ,

Diogenes, who was something of a For any man with half an eye. 
cyn c, besides being an "pimenta What stands tefor. hlm may eepy; 
genius and a philosopher, when he fell -he-_ f. , w,en
into a slumber was roused out of It by ®ut pt * *h. p ** JJe •
his physician, and asked: “What alls To see what Is not to be seen.
you?”

“Nothing, sir." said he, "only one 
brother anticipates another; sleep before 
death."

■w wM.* \s»*
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When the June sun made the roses along the railroad track smell like 

Araby the Blest—though they were Just wild and only pink and aweet and 

apt worth a penny In the World—what did he think then of the wild extra va- 
-ggnee of the hand that flung them there to seed and blossom, Just because 
they were pretty and made the world brighter to look at.

When the winter star? sparkled frostily in the cold sky, did he ever look 
■p at them, this man who worked so hard and lived so poor—to save a for
tune—and wonder why they shone so brightly?

-Hie butterflies, little yellow fellows with white spots of sliver on their 
Singe, they grow that way down In Connecticut where this poor rich man 
Bved, and great brown moths with wings of ringed yellow—wliat did he think 
•f them, I wonder, and of their part in the great plan of creation?

The wild cucumber vine crept up over his lonely habitation and spangled 
the humble roof wkh its veil of bubbling lace. I Wonder why? There was 
no money in it.

Of evenings when the lonely old man sat for a while on the hard earth 
•t his doorstep, did lie note the grasshoppers fiddling so cheerily there in 

the dusk?
Queer old fellows, the grasshoppers. I always like to believe that they 

are the fiddlers for the fairies who live down there in the grass and the 
clever. They never (Ire, and when the dancing flags they leap into the air 
to show how proper dancing should be done. I shall always believe that the 
man who ihvented the tango thought of this on. a June evening when the 
grasshoppers were out for a frolic., Did he ever watch them Jumping In the 
clover, poor old man, who died the other day and left *60,000 in the bank 
after a lifetlfne of grudging privation and niggardly economies? ,L- 

, ijwjMtder.wliat his heirs will dp.with It.I-hope tbçrç'ep pretty niece wit*, 
cheeks like roses and Irish eyes like violets drenched in dew. f hope she’ll 
buy a pretty hat with a pink rose on it and a soft frock ot white, or some 
stlcb color, to wear to Holy Communion some Easter Sunday.

, aI Good Is His Money Now?

1 Answers to Health Questionsi

lit® & 1 C. J. H.—What will Increase the thick
ness of eyebrows?

If you will gently rub sulphur oint
ment in one night and ammonlated mer
cury ointment the next night—be careful 
that they do not go on the skin outside 
the eyebrows—they will grow darker 
and thicker.

«
i Sagging Early Sign.

As a matter of fact, whenever an eye
lid sags or seems to be lower than usual 
something Is wrong If sleep, habit and 
Inheritance are excluded.

"Ptoslp” is the terrifying, technical 
name given to the upper eyelid which 
almost meets Its under one. fTls said 
that even Homer nods, but when 
"ptosis," or a single, droopy lid remains 
permanently down over the wakeful eye
ball, deep-seated physical trouble must 
be sought.

The Imitation paralysis found In eye
lids that are drowsy becomes an honeet- 
to-goodness, really and rlghty paralysis 
of the eyelid under certain but various 
circumstances.

An early sign of eye muscle trouble, 
swollen eyebtibe, locomotor ataxia, pare
sis and true paralysis is a sagging of 
one eyelid.

When "goitres"—those eaucery swell
ings near the Adam's apple—take on cer
tain kinds of malicious activities, the 
eyeballs protrude and the eyelids are In
clined almost to close. i. ’

When you go Into a rage you are, as 
the novelists say, apt to "shoot a steely 
glitter of your eyes twlxt well nigh 
closed eyelids.”

Like Window Shades.
When you wish to improve your gase, 

sight a distant object or clear a haze 
from the landscape, you are prone to 
squeeze your eyelids together. This Is 
an Intuitive method to cut off all un
necessary parts of the landscape from 
your retina.

The eyelids are, after all, only double 
collapsing window shades. They fold up 
like an accordion. They are made of

■■1
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M. O., Indianapolis—What is the cause 

of strings and spots before the eyes?

1 r

lain Street
At times near-sighted eyes, eyes that 

are “astigmatic,” and defects of the eye 
muscles cause this. You should wear 
glasses constantly. At times the spots 
are In the Juices of the eye, A tonic 
also helps.

Geraldine Farrar l

ÉÊ Geraldirie Farrar’s Famous Italian Dishes
: JfT -jL By Ann Marie LloydVolume trartistic inlay 

funou» i
e e •

O. E. B.. Toronto—I have heart palpi
tation, Irregular pulse and dlsztnesa 
Are heart pills any good?

meg. Squeeze a little lemon Juice in the 
mixture.

Have the paste rolled out Into a strip 
nearly an Inch wide. Put a teaspoonful 
of the mixture on the ribbon and repeat 
at Intervals of two Inches all along the 
ribbon. Cut between each spoonful and 
fold the paste over, making little squares 
with' the paste so firmly pressed Into 
place that the meat is secure. Put the 
little squares In boiling salted water and 
boll 10 minutes. These are served with 
tomato sauce, or with melted butter, 
and always with Parmesan cheese.

Bocconclni Is a favored dish. For this, 
slices of lamb, veal or mutton are cut 
about two Inches wide and sprinkled 
with salt and pepper. An equal number 
of bread slices are cut a little larger 
than the meat and half an Inch thick. 
Then twice as many slices of ham the 
same size as the meat. Arrange on 
skewers, a piece of bread, then a piece 
of ham, a leaf of sage, then the meat, 

Here Is the ravioli. The,paste, or the another leaf of sage, repeat the ham 
pasta fat ta In casa, which Is really rib- and the bread. Always the meat must 
bons of macaroni, will take -two and be between two leaves of sage, two 
one-half cups of flour, two eggs, three slices of ham and two sjlces of bread, 
tablespoonfuls of cold water and salt to Dip them In olive oil and broil 20 mln- 
taste. Make a heap of the flour and In utes In front of a hot Are, turning them 
the centre break the egge, pour the till they are golden brown. Or they may 
water slowly, add the salt and stir with be cooked on a pan In the oven. They 
a fork till you have a paste you can are served with lettuce salad, 
roll with the rolling pin. Roll It thin. If one wishes hot wine with this dln- 

Takc some meet, chicken, veal or tur- ner, this le the recipe: To each pint of 
key, which has already been cooked, red wine add two heaping tablespoon- 
and put It through the finest knives of fuie of sugar, the rind of lemon and 
the meat grinder. Mix it with an egg orange and a small stick of cinnamon, 
and some Parmesan cheese and a table- Heat In a saucepan till the sugar Is dls- 
spoonful of butter, and dash It with nut-1 solved. Strain through cheesecloth.

i-gio, those who know Geraldine Far- Italian dinners, cooked by the hostess
I -o- „niv hv ü Alt. according to the rules which she gives.1 rer only by volce “ may ***"’ , There Is always a relish, such as tunny

flctilt tô Imagine her as a domestic flahj w|th eome Gf the delicious Italian 
young woman with a dainty frilled salad vegetables and a dressing of oil, 
apron tied about her waist and a mess- jjgj re<3ulre» more knack than ru,e t0 
urlng spoon In her hand. As a matter uin'estra dl Stracrlatella is a favorite 
of fact, fascinating and charming and 
wonderful as she Is In opera, she Is all 
these'things enhanced in the home, and 
the most refreshingly sensible American 
girl one can picture.

When she wlehes’to give a particularly 
beautiful party to her dearest friends 
•ht sends out dainty missives in Italian 
asking a few congenial souls to gather 
In her home overlooking the restful, 
plcturesqueneas of Central Park and eat 
an Italian dinner which she will prepare 
herself.
.There Is no record of a regret having 

been sent to such an Invitation. But 
there are several Instances where the 
advice of doctors has not only been dis
regarded, but defied, and bidden guests 
have left a couch of pain and a bed of 
sickness to gather around "Gerry” Far
rar’s hospitable table.

And such viands as are served ! Mlea 
Farrar hew lived abroad so much and 
knows Italy so well that she succeeds In 
transplanting the atmosphere of Naples 
to America. As a famous composer re
marked, "If there Is anything better to 
eat In the whole civilized world than 
Geraldine Farrar’s ravioli It Is Geraldine 
Farrar’s Boston baked beans.”

Here Is a sample menu of one of those

Vohise
portrait

Do not take medicines for heart de
fects until your physician gives you a 
thorough, honest examination. A diag
nosis i
«an be ascertained.

necessary before heart trouble
soup. For the base of this use brodo dl 
carne, which Is beef etook made with 
one pound of round bpef. half a pound 
of beef bones, half a carrot, one small 
onion, two tomatoes, one large potato, 
a bunch Of parsley, all’Cooked in two 
quarts of water for two'hours with salt 
and pepper to taste. At the-end of two 
houre add two tablespoonfuls of sherry 
and strain through cheesecloth.

• Follows:
mites of Tor- 
ie Province of 
provinces, the

r
Dr. flirshberg will answer ques

tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters xvill be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 
this office.

!
e aoog-traeesree 
gee. Chosen by
i rem of melody

For the soup add one egg well beaten, 
a .small tablespoonful of Parmesan 
cheese and an ever tablespoonful of 
bread crumbs to the boiling stock, atlrJ 
ring with a silver fork so the egg won’t

I No Savings Bank for Nature. |iTION
1 FI-I.F.NT YEAR \ set.

I hope there’s a strapping nephew, too, with a pair of broad shoulders 
•nd two honest hands that can spend, as well as save,

Bless their hearts, sure It’s a fine dinner they’ll have the day, and new 
Shoes, too, with plenty of "creak” In Ahem.

The earth where they dug the grave was hard—as hard as the heart of 
what they call a miser, 
and It costs him never a

No more extravagance in the way of a Are, no more folly of breed at a 
nickel a loaf, snug and warm and sheltered, who so well content as he?

But when the grass begins to grow, and the birds are at their silly 
Shattering and all the railroad track along which the old watchman used 
to walk is ablow with wild rosds and bitie with morning-glories—will It not be 
well for A frugal soul to be out of the way of the sight of the reckless and 

Wicked extravagance of nature?
Brown will run the water in the brooks and deep and deep will rush the 

swelling tide of the hurrying river to the brimming sea^-all wasted, all 

.thrown away, for-what?
Not a savings bank in sight for Mother Nature!
What a mistake It all must have seemed to the honest, hard-working old 

■an—who saved—and died.

lie Annual Mcet- 
st Gratifying 
Respect.
ig of the Canadian 
î as held yesterday 
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A good program

But the man lies snug and warm, snug and warm, 
cent for food or shelter.

“My paw's going Into the chicken- 
raising business,” said Freddy, “He’s 
goln’ downtown tomorrow to buy an 
Incubus or an indicator, I forget which 
you call It.”

"Spell ferment and give Its definition,” 
requested the teacher.

‘•F-e-r-m-e-n-t, to work,” responded a 
diminutive maiden. ,

"Now place it in a sentence so that I 
may be sure you understand Its mean
ing.” said the teacher.

"In the summer I would rather play 
out of doors than ferment In the school- 
house,” returned the small scholar with 
such doleful frankness and unconscious 
humor that the teacher found it hard to 
suppress a smile.

: .

A lady taking tea at a small company, 
being very fond of hot rolls, was asked 
to have another.

"Really, I cannot,” she modestly re
plied. "I don’t know how many I've 
eaten already.’’

“I do!” unexpectedly exclaimed a 
Juvenile upstart, whose mother allowed 
him a seat at the table. "You’ve eaten 
eight I’ve been countin’.”

I
A class In grammar was reciting, and 

one of the younger boys was asked to 
compare "sick.”

He began thoughtfully: "Sick"—paused 
while his brain struggled with the prob
lem-then finished triumphantly, "Sick, 
worse, dead.”

Mamma—And the fairy godmother 
brought Cinderella a beautiful carriage.

Oracle — Wouldn’t ' Cinderella rather 
have an auto?

!
\

Armed with this and a grim smile, I 
started forth valiantly to search for 
rny lost furnace. It struck me as most 
absurd, this futile poking about to find 
a furnace enveloped In fog, but I per
sisted and eventually discovered it. It 
needed attention and I fell to In apv 
proved married style. I was pretty 
busy when there came a tearful call 
from the head of the stairs.

“Peter, Is that you?”
"It certainly is," I assured her grimly. 

"Maxy, tell me. why did you let this 
thing get the better of you again? How 
many times have I explained Just what 
vou should do to avoid such a mess as 
this and what you should do when it 
did happen.”

"Oh, Peter!” walled Mary hysteri
cally. “Where are you? In that horrid 
•team? What shall I do?"

Mary did not reply, but she came | 
timidly down Into the steam with a 
pathetic air of apology.

"Mary,” I said more kindly—she 
seemed so helpless—"tonight, After din
ner I want you to sit down and listen 
very carefully to a few essential facts 
about a furnace. You can understand 
them If you try to. The appalling Ig
norance of women about the machinery 
of things In the home makes me ter
ribly tired. I told you about the fur
nace before, didn’t I?"

"Yes," admitted Mary, “you did—but- 
but to tell you the truth, Peter, I didn’t 
listen."

How many women know the abso
lutely scientific facts about their fires as 
they should? Why doesn't some enter
prising person write a simple furnace 
book for the edification of householders?
A sea captain knows all about the coal- — —
!ng of his vessel. He knows how to get ¥ 
the best result with the least fuel. I 'I

What woman does? Compare the* dlf- * * 
ferent opinions, of the coal It takes to 
runQt house and you’ll find what a wil
ful waste of fuel - there Is In many 
homes just through Ignorance.

I maintain that It doesn’t hurt any 
women to have a smattering knowledge 
of furnaces and simple plumbing. I 
also maintain that women would under
stand more of these things If they would 
concentrate when some one tries to ex
plain such mysteries and not let their 
wits go wool-gatherlnâ, merely because 
the subject Is dry and wrongly regarded 
as outside their province.

My mother can think out a simple 
problem in plumbing and apply a tem
porary remedy. •’She once fixed a flood
ing bathroom tap by the application of 
a washer cut from the leather of a shoe.

If Mary gets In a mess, she locks her
self In the bathroom and telephones for 
the police.

Newest. All-Fish Menus The truth about "thé girl in the 
cose" distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who wilt follow the 
fortunes of "Peter" with growing in
terest.

Dadcjyfe
G: : 5. Ni$rt

Story-

By Jeannette Young Norton

In the first menu, If the endive salad 
Is made by splitting the blade of leaves, 
then stuffing them with the cheese 
crushed Into a paste moistened with 
French dressing, then pressed together 

piled Into the salad bowl before 
putting on'the well chilled mayonnaise. 
It will be found most tasty.

In the second menu the spring salad is 
made of thinly sliced cucumbers, rad
ish e* and spring onions, with some white 
lettuce leaves cut with the scissors into

XL1X.
Facing Household Problems

DON’T believe I 
shall ever for
get my sensa- 

| tlons when I struck 
I home late -that af- 
I temoon and heard 

the steam valve 
popping like a se
ries of thunder
claps in the cellar. 

Mary was appar- 
( ently nowhere In

* " ' sight or hearing.
I,BONA DALBTMPLH. ,

stairs and lit the gas. The cellar was a 
mass of dim white fog. through which 
the furnace was utterly Indiscernible.

“Well, Peter,” I said, "you’re In for 
It Get a stick and hunt up your fur-

R lenten Fridays, when in many 
households an all - fish dinner Is 
served, a half dozen fish menus 

will aid (he cook In making her choice 
•fittings different from evèry-day.

. MENU—1
' ' Clira Cocktail*.

Temato Bouillon, Toasted Crouton». 
HUM ghail, Baked Potato»». Stuffed Pepper». 

Badleo Salad, Roquefort Cheese.
M« Jelly, Whipped Cream, NacarOena 
' - Coffee.

MENU—2
drape Fruit Cocktail.

Cream of Anparegu» Soup.
Blueflab, New Potatoe», Macaroni au 

Gratin. r '
1 Spring Salad.

1 Prune Souffle. Whipped Cream.
Coffee."

MENU—3 
Flab Chowder.

Lobater Outlet». Sauce Tartar».
Fried Cauliflower.

Broiled Mushrooms on Toast 
Fruit Salad.

Floating Island,
Coffea.

F #
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” said I"I’m certainly In the steam, 
unhumorously, "and so Is this accursed 
furnace. Moreover, I've been poking 
about In search of it with a clothes-pole 
and I’ve bumped my head on beams and 
thtfigs that seem to have sprung up In 
Ihe most (unexpected places. I might 
Just as well say, Mary, that It would 
please me considerably If you’d try to 
keep your head about you when you 
have a card party on board and fix up 
the furnace before you depart Where 
nave you been?”

I might as well say here that, while I 
,,ace.” was ashamed of my 111-temper, para-

Thè steam-valve went on popping and doxically enough, I revelled In it, too. 
thumping thunderously, more warm, "I came home," said Mary faintly, 
damo steam poured alarmingly forth "and heard It pounding and I was so 
Into the cellar. The gas flared. Al- frightened, Peter. I—I telephoned for 
though it was June, the weather was the plumber and locked myself In the 
still very chill and reluctantly enough bathroom. Please do come out of that 
ive had kept our furnace going, waiting horrid steam so I can see you.” 
for the belated summer to put In an “You’ll see me all right In a minute 
annearanee ,,r *0-” 1 assured her. "How was the

I wondered where Mary could be. plumber to get in if you were locked in
There was a long pole Just beside me. the bathroom?"

OW did you know I was coming?" asked Mister Plymouth Rock In 
surprise as he neared Dobbin, the horse, who was feeding In the 
field.

ribbons. A sour cream dressing, or a : 
light mayonnaise Is best with this salad.

The'Tobster cutlets of the third menu 
are made by flaking the cold boiled-lob
ster and adding to the meat a half ctip 
of fine bread crumbs, one egg. Juice of 
an onion, juice of halt a lemon, pepper 
and salt. Form Into cutlets, dip In egg, 
roll In crumbs and fry In hot fat; serve 
with garnish of crew and sauce tartare.

The cream cheese salad In the fourth 
menu Is made by having a bed oj white 
lettuce leaves In the salad bowl, and at 
the last minute putting a package of 
cream cheese Into the rlcer and lightly 
squeezing It over the lettuce. It looks 
like spaghetti and Is decorative and cool.
A French dressing Is poured on Just as 
jt is served. Pineapple shortcake Is 
made like the old-fashioned shortcake 
of biscuit dough, and may be eaten hot 
or cold. Be sure, however, that there Is 
extra syrup enough to serve with It,

For the famous Russian sauce, take a 
of heavy mayonnaise, add to It a

X

"I did not hear you coming,” said Dobbin. "I saw your shadow.” 
"You are very observing,” replied Mister Plymouth Rock.

'i

"I have to be," answered Dobbin. "The bigger an animal is, the more he 
has to be on the lookout. Besides, a horse has to take people on big back or 
draw them In a carriage and he must be careful on their account.”

"You make me feel aa If I were no use at all,” said the Rooster.
"You are useful,” said Dobbin, 

some way or another.
rare—
U them 
y clean, 
[equally 
ork and 
mine is 
powder 
smell

“Everything, everybody, ig useful in 
You mustn’t stand still and try to be usefuL Do

something.”
"What shall I do to be useful?" asked Mister Plymouth Rook squinting 

up at Dobbin. - -
’’Well,” said Dobbin, "don’t go a mile away, look around you. There la 

Mrs. Rhode Island Red trying to get something to eat for her brood of 
chicks. Go and scratch a few worms for-the little things.”

•(Skea theXRooster.
"It would keep you busy and that would-be a gpod Idea. Idleness never 

helps any one.”
Off went Mister Plymouth Rock to where Mrs. Rhode Island Red was 

busy clucking to her chicks. He began to scratch like mad.
"Hold on!" exclaimed Mrs. Rhode Island Red. "Are you trying to dig a

hole to China?”
"No,” answered Mister Plymouth Rock. "I was trying to dig some worms 

for those babies of yours.”
"How kind of you. May I ask what happened to you that you stopped 

being so lazy? You never helped me before,” said the hen.
"I find I am happiest when busiest,” said the Rooster as he began again 

tear up the earth.

* t
■i

MENU-4
Sardine Reliait.

_ Cream of Celery Souii.
lietied SJjad. Broiled Potato»», Aajaragu*. 

froam Cheese Salad.
hortcake.

“What good would that do?"

pineapige^B^

MENU—5’ 
Huacela a a Vinaigrette. 

Toronto Blequ*. 
«Ebat ïteek, potato Puna,

Gratis. _ , _ 
Orese and Cucom'ber Balaa. 

Cherry Cottier.
Coffee.

,E r J 1

Said by Wise Men *w **Cucumber a.u
Soft Is the music that would charm 

forever.—Wordsworth.
Most powerful-1» he Who hae himself 

In his otvn power.—Seneca.
Copiousness and simplicity, variety and 

unity, constitute real greatness of char
acter.—Lavater.

God governs the world, and we have 
only to do our duty wisely and leave 
the Issue to him.—John Jày.

Habit is too arbitrary a master for rny 
Hklng.—Lavater.

Sin le a basilisk whose eyes are full of 
venom.—Quarles.

Unreasonable haste le the direct road 
to error.—Mollere.

Dear weepe but or.ee; cheap alwaye 
weeps.—Hindoo.

eanser.
cup
tableepoonful of catsup, Juice of a half 
small onion, pepper, salt, one olive, few

SieNU—6
Clam Chowder, New England Style. 

Flab Turbot. Baked Tomato, ) 
5v OMined ragus.

, Russiau Sauce.
Rhubarb Tartlet.

Coffee.

blades of chives and a strip of green Sin is the only thing in tiie world which 
pepper finely^ minced. Rub the mixing never had an infancy, that knew no mi- 
spoon with the bud of a garlic. .

,1
FI « a r t ofPS r i«nority.—South.
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Witticisms of Children
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Secrets of Health and Happiness

Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
By Leorta Dalrymple

Author of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van," awarded a prize of *10,000 by Ida M. Tarbeli and
S. S. McClure as Judges.
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ELECTRICALS WITCH 
MAKES FOR SAFETY]

■> , =clpal cause of Mexican unrest. A con
tented peasantry is everywhere the 
obstacle to the political adventurer.

foolish words, tho they hadi been 
repudiated at the time they were 
uttered by all sensible Protestants, 
were recalled by home rulers, and 
attributed to the Unionists gener
ally, Who had always laughed at 
their absurdity.”

The Toronto Worldi

OHMAT 0SG00DE HALL Ii

FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

day In the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited; H. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director. _
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO, 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

Main 6868—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

Branch Office—16 Main Street, East 
Hamilton.
—83.00—

will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United State*. 

—$2.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale oy all newsdealers 
and newsboÿe at five" cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

The World premises a before 7 
o’clock a.m, delivery in any part 
of the city or suburbs. World 
subscribers are Invited to advise 
the circulation department in ease 
of late or irregular delivery. 
Telephone Main 6308.

jThe Civic Guild wants a circus up on 
Yonge street. Controller Church wants 
to keep a monopoly of circuses for the

■i

EDDY’S FIBREWARE :?1 oMarch 26,: 1914. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Judge's chambers will be held on 
Friday, 27th mat., at II a.m.

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Friday, 27th Inst., at 11 a.m.: 

1. Calrey v. Ottawa.
1. Clarey v. Ottawa,
8. Lougheed v. Gardner.
4. Bolton v. Smith.
6. Scrimageour v. Scott.
6. Mills McMurtry & Dlnnlek.
1, Heughan v. Short.

ÆWe recognize Mr. McKirighit’s ver- 
«ton of the story In question, and have cltY

im. VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN
TO BOOM PORT HOPE

System Installed at Canadian 
Pacific Montreal Yards is 

Interlocking.

■j -pe,

TUBS AND PAILS HOLD THE HEAT OF 
THE WATER MUCH LONGER THAN 
THE WOODEN OR GALVANIZED IRON 
TUB—ARE CHEAPER THAN THE 
LATTER-AND WILL NOT RUST THE 
CLOTHES.

F Extra <
I Blankc 
i month.

■ assorte
■ sizes » 
• larly 8

,
The Telegram correspondent's, version 
ds that the Protestant» (kicked King
jame»’ crown .into the Boyne. Mr. | Board of Trade Elects Officer:

Hope to Secure In
dustries.

EIGHTY-EIGHT LEVERSMcKndght's version is 'that the Orange
men would kick Queen Victoria's 
crown into the Boyne.

- | 2, 

curate, truthful and correct, and not I following officers were elected; Pre- I 
liable to be withdrawn. If the carres- sident, T. B. Chalk, ex-mayor-; vlce-«mdent is wrong, can we then de^nd £"£*6.’ ^“'^rea^rer^dw^rd 

on any special despatches from Bel- Brown; executive committee, R. A. 
fast? If the local authorities are wrong Mullholland, C. W, Wlckett, W. J. 
what are people, without either ?elm; R-

residential or Intellectual quattoca- Curt Ip. W. D. Stephens, W. J. B. Da
tions, to do for authoritative informa- | vison, F. H. Brown, E. M. Thurber,

L. E. Hall and H. Reynolds.
. . ... . . .. . , The secretary gave a report of a

Mr. McKnUght does not deny that moet optimistic nature In regard to 
Dr. Kane, away .back In the turmoil the prospects of securing good fac- 
of disestablishment, uttered the fam- tories for Port Hope, which will be

capitalized by Americans.
The board Is -employing a commls- 

eatd so, and probably a score of others I sloner in the United States to 
could be olted who also said so. But secure factories and he is obtaining re

sults.

Extra j 
Htgh-q 
and do^ 
66.00, 8 
to $lM

ControITrains Entering Yards 
—Illuminated Diagram

Shows Their Position.
Master’s Chambers,

Before J. A. C. Cameron,'Master.
Jones v. John Inglla Co—McTelgul 

, (King & King), for defendant, moved 
The Canadian Pacific has Just In- Ifor order for medical examination of 

^tolled at the Windsor Station, in Plaintiff. G. R. Roach for plaintiff.
Montreal, an elaborate electrical Inter- 0rder made for plaintiff’s examination 
locking switch system, which not only by Dr. A. H. Macdonald at time and 
doss away with uncertain hand labor, Place to be appointed by him. Costs 
but {provides the maximum of safety, in cause.
White at the earns time guaranteeing Blackwell v. Dunn ville Electric 
rapid movement, each of which is tub- Light Co.—J. W. Pickup, for defend- 
soiutely inter-,related and Inter-depen- ants, moved for direction In third par- 
SüPf, *° J??'1 no «W*»-ti8t action ty proceedings. S. H. Bradford, K.C., 
could possibly bo taken. AH the sig- for plaintiffs. F. C. Carter for Dunn- 
nateand levers andithe machinery are, ville Consolidated Telephone Com- 
t®,™6.rame of the installation de- pany, third parties. Usual directions 
J?”®”' The (housing of as to trial and examination for dte-

end of Moun- covery. Record as passed to stand 
tain street. Just ou'tsude the enclosed without prejudice to rights of third

__ _ . _ , , party. Costs reserved to trial Judge.
„ “nan at tlw levers, of which there I Imperial Bank v. Donatt—E. Pep- 

betfane Mm «n Uluml- 1er, for plaintiff, obtained 
which,,he we* the consent dismissing 

fading into «he eta- costs and vacating lie pendens, 
tion, and which are tun each side of the McDonald v. Biggs__Young (Rivknella,train & <*’>’ plaintiffs, obtained Cleave 

^ *>U? lever' to Issue writ for service out of Juris-
ni*?1 ?h,® dlctlon on defendant, a British sub-

toe one^m^te W Ject' ln V1®nna, Austria Time for ap-
Î2,°^sJiX wM^! to o^ I S"06 Hmlt6d t0 21 day8' C08ts ln
movements In 'the yard. There Is no «axe v Ma Mover t m n„#v
debtee is related trev^LShwVcrr- ^„ce‘o*’ m7rtg ,ge T°f r*ff~ KINGSTON, March 26—Willlam
S"*» W22 -P-ôyVbT^oïï WempUofrsteHa;

a corresponding relation to the tracks «, examining defendant on affidavit Amherst Island, was brought to the 
and switches over the vast system of a,hospital on Wednesday night with sev- 
criss-croseitng which has made ahe v Bank v. Zuber—E. Meek, eral gunshot wounds in his face, neck
C. P. R. yards a wonder far the elabo- , def®“dant, moved for order and cheat Harold Smith, another
ration and vastraese Which mark them. ^18i"11S81h8( action for want of prose- farm hand at the same place, was 

ILLUMINATED DIAGRAM. cution. E. W- Wright for plaintiff. En- cleaning a gun outside the house while
Each of the 88 levers has Its mission. »?ed slne d*e pending appeal in D. C. the Leavlns boy was sixty feet away 

Each has relation to the safety of ac“°n- ^ cleaning his boots. Smith did not
each passenger train; each guarantees . Canadian Motor Co. v. Cutting Mo- know the gun was loaded and snapped 
that no switch can ibe turned under Salea Coj~K- H- McCrlmmon, for the trigger. It was pointed towards 
any train coming In or going but; each ^rendant, obtained order on consent the boy, who received shots ln his 
'has ills unquestioned 'dulty, which It dismissing action with costs. face, neck and chest. The Injured lad
performs w>Stn independence (as It I -, VL°, 8 v; Yorkshire Insurance Co.— was Immediately driven to Kingston for 
would seem), though it is really re- McTelgue (King & K.), for defendant, treatment, where the doctors cannot 
Hated to every other lever on the obtained order on consent dismissing say Just what the result of the accident 
board. action without costs. will be.

übe illuminated diagram fascinates, James1 v. Toronto and York Radial ------------------------------
as llyhows, without looking near the Railway Co—T. N. Phelan, for plain- TRAVELER'S CHEQUES FOR USE 
yards at all, the who,le of the trackage I ‘lff. moved for particulars of defence. I ABROAD.
—eleven (tracks in all—with the posi-1 Lawr (Aylesworth & Co.) for defend- 
tlons of the several trains on each. ant. Order made for particulars of
When ,t)*e tracks are all clear, then the paragraphs 8 and 7 of statement of I question always rises, “How shall we 
diagram Shows a clear light across the defence. Costs ln cause. carry our money?”
whole itractoàge. Suddenly a block body Carey v. Babcock; Carey v. Domln- The passports to comfortable travel 
obstructs the light: moves into It; ion Park Co.—W. J. Boland, for plain- are Traveler’s Cheques, 
wipes 4t out; makes o 'dark and «Into- tiff, moved for order for commission They Identify, accommodate and 
ter shadow acmes the panMoUlar track, to take evidence ln Chicago. F Ay les- safeguard the traveler because of their 
The man at the lever has seen R—he worth for defendant Babcock. W H. established reputation, they are read- 
heard the signal .before he used his Clipsham for Dominion Park Co En- cashed by banks, hotels, railroads 
eyes—and provides for i.he final dealt- larged until 27th Inst. and merchants of the highest standing
nation of the train which, coming ln Walsh v. Mulligan—R. w. Hart for throughout the civilized world,
on the main line, has to steer Its way plaintiff, obtained leave to issue writ They are issued ln denominations of 
most carefully through the maze of for service on defendant at Klnley *10- *20’ *50 and *100, and can be ob- 
tracks on each side of it as fit nears Saskatchewan, and also for substttu- talned from A. F. Webster & Son, Gen- 
the outer yards. n | tlonal service of writ on another de-Ieral Steamship Agents, 63 Yonge st.

fendant. Time for appearance limited 
to 20 days. Costs in caufee.
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Offer» smoker» the most exclusive lines and 
specializes in the finest brands of importedI ou» sentence. He says Mr. Flanagan

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 27

Cigars and Cigarettesr - -
When Dr. Kane was in (high office ln _____________________
1892, it iwae not expedient that anyone I EXTEND TRAVELERS’ AID 
hut Rev. Mr. Flanagan should have 
the honor of authorship. Still, the

THE PEOPLE WILL DECIDE.
Statements are being circulated that 

the street railway purchase agreement 
will be ready ln a few days.- Either 
the city legal department has already 
received the draft or Is about to do so. 
When the city lawyers have finished 
their work there should be no delay ln 
submitting the agreement to the city 
council. If It be not satisfactory to the 
council It matters not who else is sat
isfied with it. If It passes the gauntlet 
of the city council then It can go be
fore the hydro-electric commission or 
the citizens’ commission or any other 
body or authority that may wish to 
discuss It. The council would have the 
final eay as to its submission to the 
people, and the people should have the 
benefit of all the information available 
before they are asked to deal with it.

",l m
c

THRU SOAP WRAPPERS order on 
action without Michie&Co., Ltd.7 Toeont?*8!. ,itraditlofn dingers and will no doubt be 

captured when The Telegram’s special 
correspondent ’ next goes to Tuliylleh 
or some other loyod «pot.

We grieve to think that The Tele-

Frances Willard Hall Board Plan 
to Reach Parkdale and River- 

dale Stations.

< on

Glass
’t ■

IThe annual meeting of the Frances 
gram would wilfully misrepresent a I Willard Hall board was 'held yesterday

morning, when the various business
._______ ___ , , . and social reports were read and die-

down its own special correspondent at cussed. The necessity of a travel era' 
Belfast, why sdiould it spare The | aid in connection with tlhe Rlverdale 
World? We cannot understand why , __ , , ...m. T.1W-» .h«,d k I ï ^U2S

increasing popularity of the soap 
the Ulster question. We have fire- I wrappers Will meet this need In time 
quently written on tire subject No <t?r lthc summer 'holidays end eotiitbl-«*" »»>..... I
As we have already stated, we are I temtion home is being prepared ln the 
heart and soul with the Orange reeo- ol'd General Hospital.

was appointed 'by the president and 
. , , . members to arrange for additional fire

shall not be excluded from the empire, escapes on the new hall, as the pre- 
The Telegram has Imputed to us the sent number ere not sufficient. The
suggestion that the Ulster threats of afternoon session consisted of a varied

_ , , ! program, the provincial convention ln
armed resistance were not genuine. October being thoroly discussed. It 
On the contrary, we have always as- I is expected that an open meeting will 
eerted the earnestness and the grim j?e held hi this connection in Massey

Hall.

OLD COUNTRY BOY
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

' HAS C.P.R. BOUG 
M.C. ONTARIO

Fine 
Kttche: 
use atfellow-JournoMst, but when It throws

Guest
1 Assorte

Towels
MAIL OR

and Parkdale stations, in addition to

appear that The World Is unsound on Would Mean Double Ti 
Service Between Montre 

and Windsor.

,(

JOHN
Kfftftl

!
■

A committee
%lutlon, which demands that Ireland Altho no official announcement hag 

as yet been made It has been learned , 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway ham 
acquired an Important portion of the ACCUWHERE IT LANDS.

The amiable, gentle, courteous Tele
gram saluted us last night with this 
pleasant greeting:

The World miserably failed to 
acknowledge the utter falsity of 
Its statement affecting Rev. Dr. 
Kane. That failure is In (harmony 
with the habits of an organ which 
is unwilling to print the truth, cor
rect an error or withdraw a false
hood.

i
11 leading New York State railway. This 

Is.understood to be that portion,»? the 
Michigan Central Railway running be- 
teween Fort Erie and Windsor.

By acquiring this the C. P. R. will 
have an additional rail connection be- 1 
tween Buffalo and Detroit and wilt 1 
have about two hundred miles of filtt- 1 
class road bed thru the most fertile 
agricultural part of the province.

With the completion of the new Hay 
from Toronto to Glen Tay, from which 
point the line was double tracked; 
Montreal, the C. P. R. obtained wl 
practically amounts to a double tire 
connection between Toronto «1 
Montreal, and the acquirement of fi 
Michigan Central's Ontario line fi 
complete the double track - 
thru Ontario. It will iriean 
passenger and freight conn 
tween Detroit, Buffalo, To 
Montreal.

determination of ithe Uistenmen, and,
■Im order to emphasize that détermina- I FIFTH WOODBINE BODY 
tk>n, when we cite the character Is tic 

J assertion that they .wiill kick the crown 
Into the Boyne rather than leave the

i; (CoiWhen considering a trip abroad, thef NOW POSITIVELY IDENTIFIED.
' Sie Am eric 

proposition 
fact we 'In 
«étions. T 
States has 
iuromoned 
(rials, and 

Rern'eisen- 
lucky, Rep 
irant for th 

' "The pre 
: «go,” he sa 
oust repea 

v-gysteriouH 
Ibrelgn pel 
Ee totd ua 
ptti this r< 
iuto, he wl 

f leaking wit 
i Vbat Is tih

5> Relative of Charles Thurston Produced 
Diagram of His 

Teeth.
S'

empire. The Telegram declares we are 
slandering the dead, tit Is The Te1e-

We had rao Idea we were much
in harmony with the habits( of The 
Telegram, Which is evidently Vthe or
gan” mentioned. But let us eée.

1.................................. . Positive identification of the fifth
gram, rather, that slanders the living. | body taken from the Woodbine Hotel

ruins was made at the morgue yester
day; it Is that of Charles Thurston, of 
Brampton.

Albert Kee, a brother-in-law of 
Thurston, secured from Thurston s 

... . . dentist a complete diagram • of his
at the present time in connection with | teeth, and with this ln his possession, 
the much-desired revision of the

J ASSESSMENT REFORM.
A somewhat unfair advantage is 

being taken of the Ontario Government

t The Telegram persista^ln robbing 
Rev. Dr. Kane of the «tory of having 
put Into neat rhetoric the .principle 
which has; inspired The Telegram in all 
its works and' ways, and which is the 
amLrrwtiing spirit of the present situa
tion ln Ulster. It Is the' «No Surren
der” watchword In picturesque garb 
which led • Charles to (the block, and 
will consokdale thé Ulster plantation- 
<sts while they exitot. The Telegram 
den le* that Rev. Dr. Kane 
«ssoolaited with the sentiment. The 
Telegram to evidently determined to 
rob Dr. Kane of the fame ;by which he 
chiefly survives in many a town and 
hamlet of bitter. The next thing we 
will hear Is ;that The Telegram wants 
to depriv e Wellington of the glory at 
Waterloo of the famoius order. “Up, 
Guards, and at rthem!” The Telegram 
is an iconoclast, and will probably 
have as believe that William Tell fail
ed to shoot ithe aipple off his boy’s head. 
And wih'at is The Telegram's evidence 
for this sub versai of history?

In the first place. The Telegram al
leges that seven years' residence in

!r

identified the body at the morgue by 
the teeth, which were exactly as re
produced on the chart.

NAVIGATION" NEXT WEEK.as- dozen new cardinals.
«essaient law. Criticism has especially 
been directed against Hon. Mr. Hanna 
for giving the stereotyped reply that 
has served the government on 
ber of sessions, that there 
general demand for It.

I f The management ' of ithe Richelieu 
and Ontario Navigation Co. stated to 
The World yesterday that they were 
looking forward' to opening the sea-

Judge’s Chambers I ROME' March 26.—It was tenta-nVfnrL 7' tively decided today by the Pope to
Before Britton, J. hold a consistory either at the end of

ss§ sœ I ÊMÉfes
orTwédnesday, to be tollowedTy" a ge^e^U to "lllS^stthe "accl' I SOFIA' Bul^rla' March 26.-Queen 

dally service .between the two o.'Lles. | dent complained of. T m’ Phelan for Eleanors of Bulgaria, who had de
plaintiff. Judgment: Leave to anneal c,ared her Intention of visiting 
must be refused, as there are no con- Amerlcn' today announced that sho 
flic ting decisions upon thé points in woul<1 depart on her journey from the 
volved, etc. Costs in the Cause Bulgarian capital during the third

week of May. Queen Eleanore, who 
will be the first reigning queen to 
visit the United States, Intends to 
make a study of the Institutions and of 
the people of America. King Ferdi
nand Is expected to visit the United 
States later.

i LEAVES METROPOLITAN 
CHURCH.F

a num- 
was no

mtnlstratio 
mow ? NoMR. RQ8E WINS CASE.

The action against George IE1 
Rose, trustee for the GMM|| 
Maclean-Rose estate, to have Mg 
removed from the trusteed* 
was dismissed with costs ® 
Chancellor Boyd. The plaintiffs claim
ed a diversity ln valuation between 
the trustee and a real estate expert 
on some property of the estate, and 
also held that the assets should re
ceive a higher value. The defendant 
proved that he had always acted In 
the best interests of the beneficiaries 
and that he never used his pdtitlon 
as trustee, as charged, to convert the 
election of directors. He was appoint
ed president of the company ln 1*04,

?
W. G. Pritchett has resigned as 

sexton at the Metropolitan Methodist 
Church, after ten years’ service, 

,, . to go to Miami, Florida, where
tical sense, as It has not been made a he has purchased a ten 
direct Issue to the exclusion of other I farm. During his connection with the 
questions, nor have members fought I Metropolitan Church his faithfulness 
, j , ivugnt haB been attested by i tiolutions of a
rpr ana won or lost seats on this par- number of conferences. He will go 
tfbular plank. Sir James Whitney has I south on April 3, accompanied by his

wife and daughter. They will carry 
with them the good wishes of a large 
circle of friends.
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This is technically true in the poll-was ever
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OIL SPRINGS ACTIVE.

OIL SPRINGS. March 26—As an 
evidence of the fact that the "boom is 
on” here since the strike of a 20-mll- 
lion-foot flow of gas In a single well, 
residents point to the lease by a sin
gle oil and gas company of 1900 acres 
In the oil-producing district. This 
deal has Just been put thru by Mr. 
McQuillan, a representative of the 
Sniper & Alkens Company. Drilling 
rigs are being ordered for work on the 
tract and the lessees are optimistic.

always adopted this plea to put aside a 
refor

r
from which he Is constltutlon-! tally verse, and it is inconceivable 

that while he is premier and in his en
forced absence his colleagues çould 
take any other position than that of 
marking time. When Sir James rc-

Single Court.;
Before the Chancellor.

Re Wall and City of Ottawa.—J 
Haverson, K.C., for Wall, on motion to 
quash bylaw, asked enlargement. W 
E. Raney, K.C., for the city. Enlarged 
one week peremptorily, 
petitioner to be delivered at

t
SOyUTH AFRICAN VETERAN 

DEAD.
;
"

CORNWALL, Ont., March 26.—Rev. 
S. Govfrer Poole and Mrs. Poole receiv-

■""* ».=«»= wen n ,m „« 0,a„ | «g»X
once more to revive a debate with I Colorado. Mr. Poole, who had been

brought up ln Cornwall, served ln 
South Africa as a member of the sixth 
Canadian contingent. He married in 
December, 1911, Mies Jean McWatt, 
daughter of Judge McWatt of Sarnia, 
who accompanied him to Denver, 

Considerable doubt exists about the I where he went for the benefit of his 
result, of the recent fighting In ' healthi 
Mexico. General "Fancho" Villa ad
vanced southward with his ^objective 
at Torreon, and seems to have met with 
an initial measure of success.

* '

For-Material of 
JTonce.

Downey v. Burney.—J. M. Lang- 
staff, for plaintiff, asked enlargement 
of motion to commit. N. Sommervllle 
for defendant. Enlarged until 30th 
Inst

n
■Y-» C;1 rai mwhich he Is personally particularly 

associated. v«
KEEP IT UP.

Editor World : Kindly allow me to 
compliment your paper on the most 
wonderful and true to the heart read
ing matter under the heading of "Her 
Common Sense a Girl’s Best Protec
tion." by Wlnnlfred Black. Isn’t it a 
pity we haven’t a few more writers 
who could come right out like Wlnnl
fred Black and In bold type tell the 
public the truth Keep up the gopd 
work. Wlnnlfred. J. 8-f

Chicago, March 25. *

i Hi*
OIreland does not qualify The World 

to know what *t 'is talking about. If 
this means that The World 'does not 
know what The Telegram Is talking 
about, wie agree. But The Telegram 
tihanges "seven years'' to “several 
years," which <ls les® than seven, and 
The Telegram (holds this to prove that 
intellectual as well as

Those
Wko 
Work

J "•Zi
% i

MEXICAN UNREST. , tiRe Solicitor.—A. L. Brady, tor client, 
on motion to strike off. The solicitor ln
Snti,°80th8tesdt.enlargement- Kn,ar*Cd

Rottenberg v. Goldberg.—R. Honey- 
ford. for plaintiff, moved for judgment 
for foreclosure. W. J. Slattery for 
defendant Rosenbcrfr. Judgment to go 
for foreclosure and costs ln terms of 
consent minutes to be put in.

Sovereign Bank v., Clarkson.—R. B. 
Henderson, for defendant, moved for 
order amending Judgment. W. J. 
Boland, for plaintiff, stated that the 
bank was now being wound up and 
that lie did not represent liquidator 
Enlarged to serve liquidator.

Re Lelshman Estate.—D. I. Grant, 
for Mrs. Lelshman, moved for order 
construing will and asking order for 
Increasing payment H. -E. McKittrlck 
for Robert Lelshman. Enlarged three 
weeks at Robert’s request. Applicant 
permitted to withdraw affidavit of 
Charlotte Lelshman from files, and she 
Is not to be subject to cross-examina
tion thereon.

Re Lambertus.—M. Grant, for appli
cant, on motion for order construing 
will, asked for an order for representa
tion. Order made appointing Morris 
J. Lambert to represent the interests 
of residuary legatees and Oswald.

a •tin« 3
ARRESTED ON FRAUD CHARGE.

✓ IMi
X BELLEVILLE, March 26.—Mike 

Brell, a foreigner, was last evening 
, . , , ^ „ , . arrested hero on receipt of a telegram
later no is reported to have met with | from Campbellford. The charge pre- 
his first repulse and to have been 
respvndingly disheartened

S' residential 
quaM.ftcaitii.ons are essential to tlie fair 
and

ButI

mmH
fÊÊÊÈÈÊê■a

Si1' ferred against the accused is fraud. 
It Is alleged that Brell, who was 
boarding with a man named Gum- 
mow, at Campbellford, tendered a

accurate discussion of public 
questions. Not bavilhig ithe residential 
qualifications, The Telegram, cabled to 
a «portai correspondent in Belfast. 
That is. The Telegram eays It cabled. 
Berlhaipa it d-J, and ill it didn’t, we will 
waive the ipoini, for we all Mow how 
mruch The Telegram’s truth, correct
ness and ’Willingness to withdraw a 
fttisediiood is to ibe depended 
a reply The Telegram published this 
despatch on Tuesday evening :

lîeilfost, March 23.—Allegation 
«tat Dr. Kane threatened to kick 
Queen Victoria's crown Into the 
f.'oyne absolute falsehood. Its 
oujgiln was the occasion when Rev. 
Karjagan said, forty yearn ago,

» that Ii-.lt4f Pnoctaatanit* bad kicked 
J aims' uhown Into the Buy ne.
The Telegram seems to have 

< itouuta aibout dite special 
B» lost night it published

acor-
t 'thereby.

But even had he taken or still Cap
tures Torreon he will gain no marked I cheque of 610 for his board bill and

there was no money In the bank to 
Constable Linn

GRADUATE NURSES.
The pre» 

•usfty def 
Iherley of 
"We com 

ie said, “w 
Ion. For ' 
he nattom 

k o hud id ti

II The Ontario Association of Grad
uate Nurses has called a mass meeting 
for next Tuesday night, and desires 
that all Toronto nurses attend.

advantage. For at Torreon he Is de
pendent on outside supplies, a diffi
culty which the constitutionalist 
ganization may find it difficult to over

meet the cheque, 
came here today and escorted Brell 
back to Campbellford for trial.

i
: or-L?‘

come.
Mexico, at the present juncture, of

fers a peculiarly perplexing problem. 
All the weight of authority maintains 
that the country can only be reduced 
to order by the strong hand. Huerta, 
the dictator, may not be the most de
sirable of despots, but after all Is he

V«
upon. As AND HE DID mSE.t: . $rand■viï T! ♦ i
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any worse than the man or men who 
are striving to supersede him? Recent 
events have tended to discredit Car
ranza and his

«
;had

!4 Appellate Division.
Before Mulock, C.J.; Maclareà, J.A.;

Clute, J.; Leltch, J.
Armstrong v. Proctor; McCollum v. 

Proctor.—R. s. Robertson (Stratford), 
for defendant in each case. R. Mc
Kay, K.C., and R. T, Harding (Strat
ford) for plaintiffs. Appeal by de
fendant In each action from Judg
ments of Lennox, J., of Jan. 6, 1914. 
Actions for 610,000 damages In each 
case for alleged misrepresentation, 
fraud and deceit by defendant ln sale 
to each plaintiff of a one-third interest 
ln 7808 acres of land in the Province 
of Saskatchewan. At the trials Judg
ment was given for plaintiff in each ac
tion for 65700 and coets. Appeal 
gued. Judgment reserved.

nominal lieutenant, 
Villa, and indications are not wanting 
to show President Wilson 
confident than he was that the battling 
factions in Mexico can be divided by 
moral Issues.

What Mexico most needs to all ap
pearance is a benevolent and patriotic 
despot who will in the first place 
store order and In the next place edu
cate the people and prepare them for a 
real constitutional
firio Diaz had that opportunity, but_ 
while he maintained order he failed to 
lay the foundation on which alone a 
genuine republic can be based. During 
his long term of power he might have 
accomplished something in this direc
tion. but possibly his continuance ITr

correspondent, Ianother
pversion of the affair, contradicting the 

'tost. Thii» is evidently 
TtiLeeram’s J .t;to be less

where The 
comment abowt Intellectual 

os well as residential qualifications 
applies. Is it not rather hard to take 
It out oi an absentee conrescandent? 
This Is The Telegram extract": c 

In Thomas McKnlghfs "Ulster 
As It LsV' wl II., chapter xv„ deal- 
4ng with the .year 1892, this 
sage occurs:

‘The (home 'rule newspapers, and 
(tile home rule members of parlia
ment were confidently stating that 
thio the Ulster Unionists might 
talk, they would never fight, and 
they were reminded of the threat 
of tihe Orange clergyman, the Rev. 
John Flanagan, at the time when 
'tile (Irish Church question was be
fore 'the country, that If her

l

'Vi

EXTRA MILD ALEre-
Jr r LJ#i. Ipas-I government Por- V

Those who work hard, find a nourishing j I 
stimulant is absolutely necessary to build up the / 
fagged out body and restore the unstrung nervesi 
O'Keefe's “Special Extra Mild*' Ale—because 
of its sound food value and tonic properties—Ü 
the logical food-beverage for home use.
Brewed in Canada's model Brewery for those 
to whom Health is wealth.

i
ar-

PHONE TRUST DISSOLVED.

PORTLAND, Ore., March 26.—The 
so-called telephone trust by which the 
Bell system dominates the lines of 
Washington. Oregort and Idaho, was 
dissolved without a fight hero today 
when a decree accepted by the tele
phone Interests and conceding 
government’s demands was enterad Yn I ■■

. ■ J , I iB. in fcl . 1 «Ü

power was more or less dependent on 
Ilfs skill In placating -the .individuals 
upon whom he had to rely. Those who 
are, or claim to he, authorities

ma-
iJeety consented to pass a bell of 

.itsestablishment lie arid ‘his bro
ther Orangemen would kick her 
crown .Into Uio iloynw. That cler-

tirns AM, Jyit Ida

f|fll
/ agree the I,th(j Jani au6»toa-diW4U5tlMi5.* 'Wi ;Î ibe<edexaLifip_uti,
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SEASONED
SECURITIES

This Corporation waa Mtabllahpd In 
1856, and for flffy-nlne year. ha. been 
steadily growing in etrength and In the 
confidence of the depositing aaid Invest
ing public, ln that long period there 
have been "hard times" a. well àe sea
sons of prosperity, but the monies en
trusted to our keeping have always been 
ready when called for.

The Corporation’s bonds are, therefore, 
a "seasoned security." They are issued 
In accordance with the restrictive pre
visions of the Corporation's Charter, and 
also those with which the Legislature 
circumscribes the Investment of Trust 
Funds. Ten and one-quarter Million 
Dollars of Shareholders' Money are a 
further pledge of their security.

These Ronde may be had ln sums of 
One Hundred Dollars and upwards 
, We shall be glad to have you call and 
inquire as to the terms upon which they 
are leeued, or to send you a copy of our 
Annual Report and all particulars.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Paid-up Capital and Beserre Fund 
Exceed

TEN MILLION DOLLARS 
Toronto Street - . Toronto
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Ÿ -MARCH 27 1914i- FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD«T

{THE WEATHER) very great succees. over two hundred 
being present, Mrs. Alexander Laird 
kindly. lending her spacious house and 
giving the tea. The artists on the 
program were: Miss Jean Wood, Miss 
Caldwell, Mr. Nocolai, Mrs. Campbell, 
Mr. Wookey, Miss Eleanor Kalns, Mr. 
Robert Wood, Mrs. Long.

Mr. Gordon Morrison has left on a 
trip to England and will be absent 
for six weeks.

Miss Norah Blake Is staying with 
Miss Carruttjers in Kingston.

Captain and Mrs. Robert Fraser are 
in town from Kingston.

Mr. Charles Lewis has left Paris 
and gone to London, en route to Can
ada-

ESTABLISHED 1864.
to

OHN CATTO & SON
Wool Blanket 
Special
7 Extra special offerings In all Wool 
k Blankets for the balance of this 

Cut and whipped singly- 
Double

Conger- Lehighy
J -

OBSERVATORY, Toronto, March, i«__
(8 p.m.)—Mild weather has prevailed to
day from Lake Huron to the Maritime 
Provinces, while elsewhere It has been 
cold. Showers and local thunderstorms 
have occurred in Ontario. *

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 14—28; Atlln, 4 below—18; 
Prince Rupert, 22—38; Vancouver, 30—40; 
Kamloops, 10—30; Edmonton, 12 below— 
12; Battleford, 12 below—10; Prince Al
bert, 22 .below—14 ; Medicine Hat, 2 below 
—14; Moose Jaw, 10 below—13; Regina, 
16 below—10; Qu'Appelle. 16 below—8; 
Winnipeg. 2—14; port Arthur, 0—18; 
Parry Sound, 32—48; London, 42—68; To
ronto, 41—66; Kingston, 36—48; Ottawa, 
34—48: Montreal, 38—50; Quebec, 34—48; 
St. John, 32—40; Halifax, 22—40.

conpvcteblsy m edmunpphilup:RE It is one
of the finest fuels ever mined—ie always 
from the same mine, end always satis
factory.
nearest branch (many agencies in Toron
to), and we will deliver to you promptly 
from a nearby' yard. Conger-Lehigh Coal 
holds fire, making it a preferable coal for 
Spring days. V -

This coal means something.
The following gentlemen had the 

honor of being invited to a parlia
mentary dinner at Government House 
last night:
Hts Honor Judge 

Snider, Hamil
ton,

His Honor Judge 
Coatsworth,

Mr. Justice Craig,
Mr. T. C. Irving,
Mr. H. M. Mow- 

at, K. C.,
Mr. A. J. McGee,
Mr. G. G. S. Lind

sey, K. C.,
Mr. E. R. Wood,
Mr.

Withrow,
Mr, James Blck- 

nell, K. C„
Mr. W. W. Dun-

Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Donovan, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Macpherson, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. 8. Brewster, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Grigg. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
McArthur, Mr. and Mrs. George Hen
ry, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Anderson, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Ferguson, Mr. H. Mun- 
roe. Miss Munroe, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. U. Richard
son, Mr. and Mrs. C. Kohler, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Gaina, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Sol- 

Mr. T. R. Whitesides, Miss

EAT OF 
THAN 

D IRON 
N THE 
>T THE

Leave your order today with our® I month.
H „«sorted borders.

1 .lies at $3.50. $4.90, $6.50. Regu- 
I |. jarly $4.60, $8.00, $6.50.

j «own Quilts
^Fxtra special offerings In British 
$ High-Grade Down Quilts, single 
I «nd double bed sizes. Clearing at 

$6.00, $7.00, $8.00. Regularly $7.00 
> to $12.0».

Mr. G. W. Sul- 
man, M. P. P., 

Mr. John Gaina, 
M. P. P„

Mr. D. McArthur, 
M. P. P.,

Mr. J. R. Dargar- 
el, M. P. P.,

Mr. A. W. Nixon,

Mr. E. E. Fraser, 
M. P. P.,

Mr. T. H. Lennox, 
M. P. P-,

Mr. C. A. Bower, 
M. P. P.,

Mr. C. H. Mills, 
M. P. P.,

Mr. Sandy Grant, 
M. P. P.,

Mr. A. E. Vroo- 
man, M. P. P.,- 

Mr. H. Mone, M. 
P. P„

Mr. J. R- Fallls, 
M. P. P.,

Mr. J. G. Milli
gan, M. P. P., 

Mr. J. G. First- 
brook, M. P. P., 

Mr. C. W. Owens, 
M. P. P..

Mr. A.M. Rankin, 
M. P, P.,

Mr. W. D. Black, 
M. P. P.,

Mr. E. R. Beck, 
M. P. P„

Mr. W. C. Cham
bers, M. P. P., 

Mr. Chas. Mu- 
Crea, M. P. P., 

Major Caldwell, 
Mr. L. M. Rath- 

bun, A. D. C.

bed

man,
Whitesides, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. G. 
Nesbitt, Mr. J. Thompson, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Hartt, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Cook. Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Armstrong, 
Mr. John C. Ebbs, Mr. and Mrs. John 
McFarlan.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

and Upper St. Lawrence—Northerly and 
northeasterly wlnde; colder, with show-

Mrs. Chalcraft, who has been at 
Saranac Lake, staying with 
daughter, Mrs. Gordon Morrison, Is 
expected back on Saturday.

Mrs. John Holworth gave a bridge 
tea yesterday afternoon, when she was 
wearing a gown of pale blue chiffon 
with black velvet girdle. Mrs. Freder
ick Lane presided at the polished tea 
table, which wàs centred with lace 
and a bowl of daffodils.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Clarke, Bin- 
scarth road, are In Bermuda, and 
will remain there for Easter.

Receiving Today.
Mrs. Walter Berry, 233 Macpherson 

avenue, for the last time before leaving 
for Australia,

Mrs. B. B. Dutton, East Bloor street, 
for the last time, Mrs. F. L; Aikmari 
with her.

Receptions—Miscellaneous,
Miss Wilson, 20 Bloor street, not to

day nor again this season.

her

Conger- Lehigh Coal Co. Ltd.uch Blankets Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
winds; unsettled and showery and becom
ing colder.

Maritime—Fresh, southerly and south
westerly winds; unsettled ; mild and showery.

NormanExtra BededT F camels' Hair Couch or 
^ nienkets In assorted colors at great 

bargain, to clear, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00 
each.

Information or OrdersHead Office
Mrs. Hoyle has Issued Invitations 

to a reception on Wednesday after
noon, the 1st of April, in the Speaker's 
Chambers, Parliament Buildings.

At the concert of the Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra in Massey Hall last 
night, there was a very large audit 
ence, which Included the following: 
Mrs. F. N. G. Starr, Professor and Mrs. 
McLennan, Mrs. Sanford Evans (Win
nipeg), Mr. and Mrs. John Gibson, the 
Misses Black, Dr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Scott, the Miss Laidlaw, Rev. John 
Neill, Dr. Alexander and Mrs. Davies, 
Mr. Walter Stlkeman, Dr. John David
son, Miss Nicholls, Mr. and Mrs. Ern
est Proctor, Miss Daisy Boulton, Dr. 
and Mrs. Vogt, Dr. Crawford Scad- 
ding. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rolph, Mias 
Haney, Dr. and Mrs. Delgr 
eon, Professor Fernow, Ml 
Mr. and Mrs. Jackway, Mr. Vlggi 
Klhl, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. O’Brien, Miss 
Madeline O’Brien, Dr. Herbert Mabee, 
Miss Mary sluart, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Garvin, Mr. Walter Kerschbaum, Mr. 
Von Kunltz, Dr. and Mrs. Torrington, 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Parker, Mrs. W. 
H. Moore, Mrs. McPhedran, Mrs. H. C. 
Warren, Miss Carolyne Warren, Mr. 
Fred MacKelcan, Mr.'and Mrs. Carl 
Pemberton, Misses Elsie and Jean 
Roes, Miss Jean Caldwell, Miss Lovina 
Mudel.

Mrs. Sam Hughes and Miss Hughes 
have moved into Paris, from 
morency, and are staying at 
Chalgrin.

Her Majesty Queen Mary was pres
ent at a tea recently given by Lady 
Mount Stephen for "The presidents of 
the London Needle Work Guild.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hammond, 
who are in Canada from England, 
have now gone to Montreal, after vis
iting Mrs. Hammond’s family in 
Kingston.

Mrs. O. E. Schaueter, Preston, * is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Tiffin, who 
is leaving shortly for the south, and 
giving up her house.

Captain Kingsford and Mr. Eric Cos- 
tin have gone to England to study for 
three months.

The president and council of the 
Canadian Institute have issued invita
tions to a special public meeting in 
convocation hall on Thursday evening, 
April 2, at 8 o'clock. His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, representing H. 
R.H. the Duke of Connaught, wilt con
fer the title of ‘'Royal” -upon the Cana
dian Institute. The principal of McGill 
University will deliver an address, and 
a reception will be held by the presi
dent and council of the Royal Canadian 
Institute.

Those who are going to Kingston in 
a private car today to compete for the 
Hodgson Trophy with the Kingston 
Badminton Club are Mrs. de Mowbray 
Bell, Mrs. George Mitchell, Mrs. Cas- 
4>els, Mrs. Norman Seagram, Mise M. 
Shoenberger, Miss W. Brough, Miss 
Dorothy Kingsford, Mrs. Chas. Boone, 
Miss Helen Scott, Miss Mollle Plum
mer, Miss Jeannette Rathbun, Mrs. Roy 
Buchanan and several men. They will 
return .to town on Sunday.

Prof, and Mrs. Mavor, who spent the 
week-end with their royal highnesses 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Acland before 
returning’home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Strathy, Master 
Strathy and Mrs. E. G. Strathy are in 
Paris at the Hotel Regina.

Mr. Ernest Kortwrlght is staying 
with Mr. Tom Woods during the ab
sence of Mrs. Woods in Atlantic City.

Miss Marjory Hiitcliins was the 
hostess of a bridge party yesterday 
afternoon in the pretty new house in 
Rosedale that they have moved into. 
Mrs. Hutchins looked very handsome 
in amethyst brocade with real lace and 
diamond ornaments, and Miss Hutch
ins wore rose brocade with lace and 
tiny rosebuds. The house was fragrant 
with many bouquets of violets and 
gardenias. The prizes were the fash
ionable bead necklaces.

95 Bay St. Main 6100Superior—Fair and cold. ,.
Manitoba—Fair and cold.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair, with 

rising temperature.

, lop.
fable Linens Dr. Alex. Fraser, 

Mr. A. C. McKay, 
Capt. Wm. Fahey, 
Mr. P. C. Larkin, 
Mr. Thos. Long, 
Mr. Jos. Oliver, 
Col. J. D. Chip- 

man,
Mr. L. K. Camer-

tment Big showing of Handsome Table 
Cloths and Napkins for Easter re
quirements.

•i CLOTHS 2 X 2. 2 X 2H, 2 X 3. 214 
;jtt 2* x 2Vi, 2V6 X 3, 3V4. 4, 6, 
t yaW $8.00, $3.60, $4.00, $6.00, 

| «go, $8.00 to $10.00. Regularly 
y $4ioO to $14.00.

NAPKINS 22 and 26 Inches square, 
,2 00, $2.50, $3.00, $8.50, $4.00, $6.00, 
$6.00, $8j00 and $10.00. Regularly 
$L75 to $14.00.
NOTE: These are specially reduced 
on account of broken pattern 

countersoils, etc., etc.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
.......... 44 29.81

63 - 29.78
46 Ï9M

Mean of day. 48; difference from aver
age. 17 above ; highest, 66; lowest, 41; 
rain, .17.

Amusements.AmusementsTime. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m.

nei and 
Imported

6 W.
53

12 W.
. 61 on,10 S.

Mr. J. J. Kelso, 
Mr. Avern Pardo, 
Dr. Philp,
Mr. John McFar

lan, M. P. P., 
Mr. J. C. Ekks, 

M. P, P„
Mr. S. H. Arm

strong, M.P.P., 
Mr. R. J. Cook, 

‘ M. P. P„
Mr. J. 1. Hartt, M. 

P.P.,
Mr. J. Thompson, 

M. P. P„
Mr. S. G. M. Nes

bitt, M. P. P„

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
IT. WEST 
INTO «d7

March 26. 
Venezia....

From
New York . .Marseilles 

K. W. Der Grosse. New York .... Bremen
Europe.......
Cretlc.........
Merlon........
Victorian...
La Lorraine 
Caronla....
Calabria...

At
en Hende-r- 
rs. Reusley,ranges, Genoa 

Genoa 
Liverpool Philadelphia 
Liverpool ....St. John 
Havre 
Gibraltar ...New York 
Genoa

New York 
Boston >.. EXCELLENT SHOW 

AT PARK THEATRE
Glass Towels

Glass andFine assortment of 
Kitchen Towels, hemmed ready for 
use at $1.60 and $2.0(| per dozen.OUGHT New York

New York
K. Franz Joseph !..Berlin ......... New York

GlasgowOUNE? Guest Towels
Assorted lot of Pure Linen Gue,8t 
Towels at $3.00 dozen.

1
PonüandScotian

Best Vaudeville and Motion 
Picture Bill Since Theatre 

Opened.

STREET CAR DELAYS Lady Gibson is giving a luncheon on 
Tuesday in the speaker's chambers, 
parliament buildings.

PROMPTLY FILLED.MAIL ORDERS
Double Track 
een Montreal ~ 
indsor. .

Thursday, March 26, 1914. 
8.15 ajn.—Repairing Ger- 

rand street 'bridge; 67 min
utes' delay .to Carlton and 
Parliament cars, (both way».

7.04 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John,held by train; 
9 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
oars.

7.23 ipm.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by traita;
6 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

7.40 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Fron t and Jfohn, held toy train :
7 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
oars.

JOHN CATTO A SON
llt»61 King St. E, Terente

Lady Whitney gave a large recep
tion last night in the speaker’s cham
bers for the members of parliament 
and their wives, when she was wear
ing a very handsome gown of moon
light blue crepe de chene, brocaded 
with velvet, real lace on the corsage 
and diamond ornaments, Miss Whit
ney was in old rose satin. The draw
ing-room was beautifully decorated 
with azaleas, roses and maiden-hair 
fern. The buffet supper was arranged 
with vases of very lovely pink and 
white roses and several tables of 
bridge and euchre were played. Those 
present included the Hon. the Speaker, 
Mrs. Hoyle, Mr. and Mrs. Glackmeyer, 
the Hon. W. H. and Mrs. Hearst, Hon. 
J. J. Foy, Hon. Dr. Pyne and Mrs. 
Pyne, Miss Foy, Hon. Dr. cReaume, 
Hon W. J. Hanna, Hon. J. S. and Mrs. 
Duff, Hon, Thomas and Mrs. Craw
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Rowell, Mr. R. It. 
Gainey, Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson, Mr.
E. Jessop, Mr. and Mrs. Musgrave, Mr. 
and Mrs. George H. Gooderham, Mr. 
and Mré. E. A. Dunlop, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Ellis, Mr. N. Champagne, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. N. Anderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. 
McGarry, Mr. and Mrs. Eilber, Mr.
R. E. Preston, Hon. Adam Beck, Hon.
I. B. and Mrs. Lucas, Mr. and Mrs.
F. G. MacDiarmid, Mr. G. Pattinson, 
Miss Pattinson, Mr. and Mrs. Forbes 
Godfrey, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Norman, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Mason, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Shllington, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Morel, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Vroo- 
man, Mr. 8. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
II. Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Colin Cameron, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Chambers. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. G. Scholfield, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. McCrca, Mr. and Mrs. Carscallen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Machin, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Peck, Mr. A. B. Thompson, Mr. 
A. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Black, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Rankin, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Mattieau, Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. H. Regan", Mr. and Mrs. E. W. J. 
Owens, Mr. D. M. Hogarth, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Jarvis, Mr. J. W. West- 
Brook, Mr. and Mrs. J. ,C. Milligan, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Fallls, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Clarke. Mr. and Mrs. Proudfoot, Mr. 
J. C. Elliott, Mr. C. M. Bowman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Studholme, Mr. and Mts. 
Brower, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Lennox, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. McNaught, Mr. 
J. J. Frestorf, Mr. and Mrs. McKeown, 
Mr. and Mrs. McElroy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dewitt, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnston, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ross, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bennewcis, Mr. and Mrs. Mayberry, 
Mr. and Mrs. McCormack, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. R. Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. ,T. McQueen, 
Mr. W. E. N. Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs. 
Racine, Mr. and Mrs. Mageau, Mr and 
Mrs. E. E. Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. Nixon, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Torrance, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dargavei, Mr. and Mrs. A. C.

ifont-
Rue CROUCH AND POTTER

:editi
announcement has 

It has been learned j 
Pacific Railway has 
rant portion of the j 
state railway. This I 
that portion of the 

lailway running be
nd Windsor. 
b the C. P. R. will 
rail connection be- 

| Detroit and will 
Idred miles of tirât- 
ru the most fertile 
f the province, 
ion of the new line' 
pn Tay, from which 

doublé tracked to 
L R. obtained what 
\. to a double track 

Toronto and 
acquirement of the 

Ontario line will 
e track connection 
fill mean a quicker 
ght connection be- 
Ffalo, Toronto and

Persistent Recalls Given the 
Headliners for Fine 

Act.
ACCUSE WILSON 

OF TRUCKLING I OFW’S WINTER GARDEN!■ X^ V W Xy ATOP OF YONOE STREET THEATRE
The audience which filled the Park 

Theatre, Bloor -and Lansdowne, last 
nlg'tot, witnessed one of the best vau
deville and motion picture tolls that 
have yet been produced In this popular 
play-house.
Potter, eloelal entertainers, ted been 
extensively advertised as a special ex
tra attraction, end in them the audi
ence was not disappointed'. Their mu- 
eiical sketch, consisting of several 
comic songs and ballads, was execut
ed in a manner 'that would have done 
credit to actors appearing In the 
larger vaudeville (houses of Toronto. 
Individually, tooth re. Crouch and 
Miss Potter were very good, and their 
parodies on well-known songs were 
greatly appreciated, tout their success 
lay in their rendition of the “Sympa
thy” diuiet from the "Firefly." They 
were recalled time and again, to re
peat the chorus of this popular melody, 
and it was only after they had re
sponded to tour curtain calls that the 
audience reluctantly allowed them to 
retire.

Blue Cloud and Company, 
sketch, “Blue Cloud's Sacrifice,” also 
made a great (hit with the patrons and 
were given a great deal of merited ap- 

Leo Whalen, comedian, kept

(Continued From Page 1.) EVERY EVENING AT 8.15
ALL SEATS RESERVED TWO WEEKS IN ADVANCE, 25c, 85c, 50c.

«M.. tUEEIf Seats cm sale at King Edward, THIS WCElV. Walker House A Grand Union 
IN HER DAZZLING 

SONG REVUE
Joe Maxwell presents “A NIGHT IN A TURKISH BATH,” by company of nine; 
TOM WATERS, late star of "The, Pl-nk^ldy” ; WM. LAMPE & CO., in One 
Flight U.p"; PEDRO; 8EARL ALLEN * CO.; KNIGHT BROS. * SAWTELLE; 
MONO A SALLE.
Extra Special 

Attraction

MARRIAGES.
GARDINER—CLARK—At the residence 

of the bride’s sisters, Agincourt, by the 
Rev. James Anthony, B.A., on Wednes
day. 25th inst.. Janet, daughter o( the 
late Hugh Clark, Esq., of Scarboro, to 
Wm. H. Gardiner of Ashjburn, Ont.

le American Congress. This free tolls 
imposition violates a treaty and con
tact we have with England and other 
lotions. The President of the United 
Hates has come to the house and tes 
lummoned us to his aid In this great 
«tels, and I propose to follow him.
Representative Campbell of Kem- 

UCky, Republican, opened the argu- 
nent for the opponents of the rule.
“The president told us a few days 

go,” toe said, "that night or wrong we 
oust repeal the provision, and in a 
lyterious fashion referred to the 
foreign policy' of the administration. 
It told us that ilf we do not grant 
iXi this request in ungrudging mea- 
,ure, he will .not know what to do in 
leating with very Important matters. 
Vbat is the foreign ,policy of the ad-

ipresldent

Box Office open from 10 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. Phone Main 36)0. 

“THE GIRL IN 
GREEN WIG.'

Fred Crouch and Alice
,THB RITA GOULD

* DEATHS.
COCKBURN—On Thursday, March 26, 

1914, at her parents’ residence. 196 
Roxton road, Jennie Lynne, second 
daughter of Angus and Phoebe Cock- 
burn, aged 19 years 8 months.

Funeral /join above address Satur- 
to Mount Pleasant

present their Four Part photoplay 
of the famone drama, "Claeamatei.”KLAW & ERLANGER

DOWNSTAIRS PERFORMANCE CONTINUOUS 10 A.M. TO 11 PM.n

PARK THEATRE SEATfi^ELL’S 
146 YONOE ST.ALEXANDRA |

JOSEPH SAIITLEY
//Y TH£ MUSICAL COHCDY Of YOUTH

“WHEN DRUMS COMUp
wc°AZWoG^fTH MAY V0KES

day, at 3 p.m..
Cemetery,

GILLESPIE—On Tuesday, March 24, 
1914, Edwarlt Gillespie.

Funeral from 90 Soudan avenue. 
North Toronto, Saturday, 28th Tnst., at 
2.30, to York Mlills^,

EDDIS—On Thursdi»'. March 26, 1914, at 
his father’s residence, 62 Sheridan ave
nue, John, eldest son of John and 
Annie Eddie, aged 47 years (late of the

»
Lantdowne Ave. and Bloor,

BIG SHOW TONIGHTetabtraition? _ Does the 
SOW? Nobody else knows.”

Tough of Jinqoiam.
Representative Campbell concluded 

rith the question : "The old American 
ogle lined its nest with the mane of 
he British lien; does the young Am- 
rtcan eagle tremble with fear when 
he British lion only growls?”
Progressive opposition to the rule 

,nd to the repeal bill was voiced, by 
tepreeentiative Kelly of Pennvylvanla,
1» Progressive member of the rules 
OBEiilttec. He declared that the three 
cHbical parties had all pledged thenn- 
elv« to the free tolls provision ilS ^ 1914, at his late residence, 27 Oxford 
heir 1912 platform, and said that the street Timothy Mahoney, late bag-
tople toad ' expressed their approval gageman wlth‘the Grand Trunk Rall-
Srogr^Trade^ XÆoppos- way for the past thirty years 
d thfrule saying: Funeral mass Saturday, March 28.

“I am not .willing to surrender by 
ay vote In any e.plrlt of easy aooom- 
aodation to Great Brittain this nation s 
overeignty over the candi. I do not 
:r.ow fully the compitcatlons which 
rning this crisis. We are asked not to 
aspend the toll exemption clause un
it our rights may be arbitrated, tout 
o confess national dishonor. I do not 
mow the relations which inako 
treat Britain and Japan friends, or 
«pan and Huerta allies, or how near 
he truth the rumor I» that we need 
he aid of Great Britain as Japans 
riend to lighten our responsibility 1-n
lexlco. But the known facts, the 
telble facts, the arguable facts are 
lain and elementary so far as our 
ighta in the canal are concerned.

Defended President.
The president's position was vigor- 

wily defended toy 'Representative 
Iherley of Kentucky. , .... „
"We come here with the repeal bill, 

ie eaM, "with no apology for our posit
ion. For 75 years we have held out to 
he nations of the world the promise 
o .bit!Id the canal for all the world.
Ve -promised -to build it as a great

VINS CASE.
ainst George M. 
or it he George 

to have him 
trusteeship, 

with costs by 
le plaintiffs clainf- 
valuation between 
real estate expert 
of the estate, and 
assets should re- 

The defendant 
1 always acted In 
if the beneficiaries 

used! his position 
ted, to convert tho 
. He was appoint- 
company in 1904,

8 Acts of Vaudeville. 
Fifth Seriesin a

le, “Adventures of Kathlyn”the
NEXT
WEEKFour pictures, the very latest and best 

In photoplays.
Matinee daily. Eve. performances, 7 and 9

—ALL SEATS 15c—

SEATS NOWWHWi ----- -, ...
the audience in good humor thruout 
his very clever act. .while Chartes Tay
lor Introduced come real gymnastic 
novelties, which were duly appreciat
ed. Chariand and Charlund. entertain
ers, .were very well received.

The winners of the prizes In 
amateur competition on Wednesday 
night also appeared. The entire bill, 
including (the amateurs, wdl .be repeat
ed at every performance during the 
remainder cf the week. Tonight the 
fifth series of the "Adventures of Kath- 
<lyn.” will'l be shown.

did fort). ^
Funeral Monday, March 30, at 8.30 

Interment at Mount Hope Ccmc-

POP-MATS- THURS-SATIEF* 
NIGHTS 400 LOWER FLOOR SEATSf, 3 
WILLIAM A.BRADYU-L° OFFERSl’ll■B

GEOBROADHURST'5 MA5TER-DRAMÂM 
llll III i II I IIH I I I WLm

a.m.
56tery.

MAHONEY—On Thursday, March 26, FORESTERS’ HALLthe

Tuesday, March 31, 1914

St. Andrew’s Glee Club
St. Francis’ Church. 6.45 a.m. Inter
ment Stratford, Out., on arrival of G. 
T.R. train leaving Toronto Parkda/le 
station at 7.10 a.m.

MARSH—On March 26, 1914, at St.
Michael’s Hospital' Rose, widow of the 
late David Marsh, In her 67th year.

Funeral from her date residence, 233 
Mutual street, on Saturday, at 8.80 
a.m., to St. Michael’s Cathedral, thence 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

C~> E. R. Bowles, Conductor, assisted by 
H. Ruthven McDonald, Baritone, Tor
onto Male Quartette, In Maroharp se
lections,

8.15 SHARP.

TORONTO MILK AND CREAM
PRODUCERS’ ASSOCIATION.

First Annual Banquet at the Grand 
# I Union Hotel.

4 J Ted Parker, Entertainer.
TICKETS, 50c.n ed7i r

i
There are but few' hotels in Canada 

which are equipped to handle big ban
quets with the same satisfaction as 
the Grand Union Hotel, Toronto.

Gatherings running Into the hun
dreds arc of frequent occurrence at 
this far-famed hostelry, and last even
ing the Toronto Milk and Cream Pro
ducers’ Association held their annual 
banquet, covers being laid for more 
than four hundred guests.

Everything passed oft 
hitch: the accommodation was ample, 
the cuisine "par excellence” and the 
service just as perfect as could be de
sired.

To the genial manager, Mr. W. F- 
Watt, much credit is due, as It was 
under his personal supervision and 
direction this successful banquet was 
held. Unstinted praise must be given 
for the very excellent menu, and the 
evident minute attention to detail, 
which made for the remarkably smooth 
working In every department.

The Grand Union has gained an en
viable reputation for skill In catering 
to all kinds of big gatherings of this 
description, whtoh they evidently in
tend to live up to. i

Mr. J. G. Cornell presided as toast 
master and an enjoyable evening was 
spent by all present.

LAKE NAVIGATION OPENED.
^ SARNIA, March 26.—Lake naviga
tion was opened today by the freighter 
Harvester, which left here on a trip to 
Detroit, breaking thru fairly heavy Ice 
In the St. Clair River and Lake St. 
Clair. Tomorrow the Reids’ wrecker 
Fiechere will follow the freighter out

m
GIRLS FROM JOYLAND.

— With —
10—GEORGIA BLOSSOMS—10 

NEXT WEEK—“BROADWAY BELLES.”
boon to (humanity thruout the world, 
not for email dollars and cents ad van- 
tag# to our own commerce.”

Minority Leader Mann said that the 
importance of (the measure merited 
mere .thoro consideration ‘than could be 
given under the proposed rule.

“I see .no reason." toe said, "why we 
should surrender our rights in tills 
manner on a fancied plea of honor. 
Honor da involved on both sides. If 
there 1e a read question 
it is that of Great Bnt 
drive a hard bargain 
m Inlet ration. Our honor Is this mat
ter Is above eus plena n;—Great Britain's 
is open to attack.”

;o IA MON oe;i
416« SCHEUER’S without a ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS

Mrs. F. N. Beardmore, Montreal, was 
the hostess at a luncheon of ten covers 
in honor of Mrs. Philip Mackenzie, who 
was formerly Miss Helen Blake.

Among the arrivals In New York this 
week were : Sir Francis Younghusband, 
the Hon. Bertrand Russell, Mrs. French 
Vanderbilt and Sir Hugh and Lady 
Bell. The latter will spend a. fort
night with His Excellency the British 
Ambassador at Washington a.nd Lady 
Spring-Rice before their feturn to 
England.

The ladles' branch of the Centre and 
South Toronto Conservative Club will 
hold a meeting on Thursdayleftemoon 
at 3 o’clock In the clubhouse, Simcoc 
street, when addresses will be given 
by Mrs. H. S. Strathy on "The Housing 
Problem,” and by Mr. Charles Cham
bers, park commissioner, on “The May
ing of a Park System, 
will entertain at tea after thé addresses.

42nd ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF 
PAINTINGS, ETC.

Galleries, Public Library, cor. College A 
St. George Sts.

Open 10 to 6 Sat., and Wed. 10 to 9.30. 
Admission 25c. Saturdays free.

MIC, 19,21,24,26,28 :A1,4,7

Are showing a 
superior collection ofi IK.

iwS

honor here 
seeking to 

h this ad-* ROSARIES | FRIDAY,
I MARCH 27

MASSEY
HALLewa£25c&50c

Friday Evening and 
Saturday Matinee

GRAND
OPERAt irandy to Cure Catarrh

Recent experiments have proved con- 
luelvcly that catarrh Is a constitutional 
liease, and that salves, sprays lnhal- 
n, etc., merrily temporize with the ms- 
Me, and seldom. If ever, effect a per
tinent cure. This being so, much time 
ltd money has been spent of late by a 
died specialist in perfecting a pure, 
•ntle, yet effective 'tonic that would 
l«Pel all traces of the catarrhal poison 

The result Is given In

EVANSSINKING OF SCHOONER
COST SIX MEN’S LIVE^

“THE BELLS”
Prices range from a 
gold-filled one at house » SCOTT EXPEDITION 

Discovery of the 
South Pole

A
Captain and Five Sailors Drown

ed — Only Three Survived 
Foundering.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, March 26.—Loss at 

sea of the schooner Hattie P. Simp
son of Boston, with her captain and 
five other members of the crew, was 
reported to the navy department to
night In a relayed wireless message 
from the steamship Caracas, which 
has on hoard three survivors of the 
schooner.

The Hattie P. Simpson, a 1265 ton 
vessel, was tomtit at Waldoboro, Me., 
In 1891, and was owned toy A. R. Reed 
of Boston.

Priera: 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Plan Now Open.

600 Kuril Scats 25c.
w Miss Cornell(om the system.

tio following formula, which has been 
sund to produce most surprising results 
a an Incredibly short time.
From y dur druggist obtain 1 oz. of 

'armint. . Take this home and add to It 
i-Plnt of hot water and two table- 
poonfuls of brandy and 4 oz. of moist 
f granulated sugar. Stir until dissolved, 
'akc one^tablespoonful four times a day. 
The first dose promptly ends the most 

liserabFê headache. du.lness. sneezing, 
5re throat, running of the nose, catar- 
hal discharges and other loathsome 
ymptoms that* Always accompany this 
•«gushing disease.
Loss of smell, defective hearing, and 

lucus dropping In the back of the throat 
re other symptoms that show the pre
nnes of catarrh, and which are quickly 
tercomc by the use of this simpQe treat- 
lent.
Every person who lias catarrh 'In any 

jrm should give this prescription a 
Æ mai There Is rlothing better.

Important —In ordering Parmint al- 
‘ftys specify that you ✓want Double 
length. your drugg'st has It <'h lie can 
** :l for you : it not, "semi 7u<i to the
Bfi*natlonatl laboratories^ ! 74 \ . An- 

street. Montreal, 1 \, whl make

to the more costly 
gold-mounted ones at

Mr. and Mrs. James Bicknell are 
spending a few weeks In Atlantic 
City. The Harvester’s clearance constitutes 

a record for early opening of naviga
tion.Mrs. A. M. Piper is giving a bridge 

party this afternoon.$15.00LE Mrs. Arthur Massey Is > In town 
i from Port Hope, visiting her mother, 

Mrs- Covert- Bloor street.
Mr. Inr.es-Taylor left last evening 

for Chicago.
Mrs. James Scarth gave a small 

bridge party yesterday afternoon.
Miss H. Ethel Sheppard is giving 

one of her popular pupUs’ recitals of 
unusual interest in the Conservatory 
Hall on April 6 at 8.15 o’clock. Invi
tations can be obtained at the consens 
vatory. . ' *

The musicale in aid of the Ccnora
mission of the Rosedale Presbyterian 
Church yesterday. .afternoon was a

Die Canada National Fire
Insurance Company

Visit our store and 
compare prices and 
goods with the best 
obtainable anywhere

Next week— me niew "vanity r
risking 
up the

f! •dHarper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan street, Toronto,

HEAD OFFICE I WINNIPEG, MAN.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
ASSETS ....

edf SHEA’S THEATRE•3,000,000
8,088,400
1,08T,80T
1,498,700

1,«05,054.33

ervesi 
scause ies—12

SENT DOWN FOR ONE YEAR. Matinee Deify, 25c; Evenings, 25c, 56c, 76e, 
THIS WEEK 

“WOMAN PROPOSES"
WILL OAKLAND 

“MOTORING”
Lola Merrill and Frank Otto, Rani»d»!l 
Trio, Britt Mood. Burns and Klasen. Her
bert Germaine Trio, The Kinetogie^h,

WINDSOR, March 26.—Robert S. 
McCurdy, 23. said to be a scion of a 
wealthy English family, was sentenced 
to n year In the house of correction1 
toy United States Judge Tuttle at De
troit today for violating the. imigra- | 
i ion ’aw.- b; bringing Margaret Louise 
Lockridge of Wlngham to Detroit for 
immorai purpose». _ _______ ___ ,

SCHEUER’S Surplus to Policy-Holders
CENEBAL SORB IXBVRANC E BISINESB TBAXSACTllD

Ontario Branch Office: 2® King St. West, Toronto. C. E. Cerboid, Managerthos# 90 Yonge Street
1I DIAMONDS.,lty of it 7I
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Riverdale Roller Rink
SPECIAL

Band numbers tonight.
Two Prizes.

Seventeen 
••Block Party” at 9. 
Ladies admitted free. 56

MATINEE 
SATURDAY 

CHARLES FROHMAN Present»
PRINCESS
JULIA SANDERSON
_ (A Ray of Sonshlne)
In the best of all musical comedies 

“THE SUNSHINE GIRL"
With JOSEPH CAWtHORN and

çriginal New York Cast.
Next Wetek—Seats Tomorrow

Ethel Barrymore
TANTEin C. Haddon Chamber*’

Comedy After the Novel
“SEATS NOW ON SALE."

THE LATEST NOVELTY
“ICE-CROSSE”
AND PUBLIC SKATING

Saturday Night—8.30
TORONTOS vs. TECUMSEH

Public Skating 9.30 p.m. until mi-night, with BAND IN 
ATTENDANCE.

Popular prices, 25c and 60c.
Boxes and rail seats fl, reserved. On asle at Arena.

CAYETYM
BURLESQUE: & VAUDEVILLE

CRACKER
JACKS
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I Joe Kelley Starts 
* Weeding-out Process

Toronto Men Twice 
in Money at Buffalo

II
b
a;

BowlingI

EATON’S
■■•ei I:

.!

f JORDAN FOR GIANTS 
I DEAL IS PENDING

.I It » I yPRIZE WINNERS AT 
BUFFALO CONGRESS

> •\ m.

ON SALE TODAYDll al1 ■ THE
Mi HOUSE

¥ s» a■ ;
I

Friday Bargain Prices on 
Men’s Clothing j 1

ISseimeuêj aAthenaeum Five Get a Good 
Slice and Their Doubles a 

Little Bit.

Leafs Likely to Get Big 
Leaguer of Known Ability 

—Drucke is Back.
m f-I

5

____ _ “Toga
The Gentlemanly Top-Coat

» .
?; I

II-V
Men’s and Young 

Men’s Spring Suits, in 
medium and dark grey 
tweeds, of stripe and 
small, check patterns, 
and in neat brown 
tweeds, plain or fancy 
striped. Young Men’s 
Suits, in dark blue grey 
tweed, showing faint l 
purple stripe; also 
heather mixture pat- 
tern in tweed. All are 
cut in good style and 
well tailored. Young 
Men’s Suits have high- 
button vests, trousers 
with cuff bottom. Sizes I 
in the lot, 33 to 44. Reg. [ j 
12.60, 13.00, 13.50, and I ] 
16.00. Friday .... 9.40 i j

Men’s Tweed Over- M 
coats, in spring weight, 

in Chesterfield 
style with self collars, 
button through and in

visible button fronts; set-in sleeves and semi-fitting 
back. Durable linings- Materials are brown and 
grey tweeds, in a pleasing assortaient of medium and 
light shades. Reg. 12.50,13.00 and 13.50. Friday, 8.90

Men’s English Worsted Trousers, with side, hip 
and watch pockets and belt loops. Materials are in 
dark grey with black and grey pencil stripes. Sizes
in the lot, 32 to 42 waist. Reg. 3.00. Friday......... 1.95

—Main Floor, Queen St.

HUSTLERS HAVE 
GOOD PITCHERS

■ r BUFFALO. March 26.—(Special.)— 
ronto made Its biggest killing In the 
American Bowling Congress tournament, 
which came to an end here tonight, In 
the Athenaeums, whose ^863 landed the 
ninth prize of $175. the team leading all 
< anadian clubs In the big meet. Suther
land and Johnston ran highest in 'he 
doubles with 1171 for 32nd position, draw- 

, lag down $36. their total being 40 pins 
oyer Montreal's best. Sutherland led the 
mngles with 698, running 118th In the list. 
L. A. Spachman, Welland, was the high
est from Ontario with 626. that put him 
29th. Following is the final official

To- MARLIN. Texas, March 26.—(Can. 
Press.)—Torrential rain juc —ded earlier 
showers just as the morning practice 
ended today. The sun came out strong 
again In the afternoon, but the grounds 
were flooded and the customary second 
workom—was abandoned. SotiX thieves 
stolejBfhe players’ private bate, but the 

here declares that he ha* them 
up and will restore the property

a
The “Toga,” the top coat for the careful dresser. heI] Ganzel Pleased With His Hurl

ing Corps—New Park for 
Ottawa Senators.

; toriiorrSw.H
The style is right—the tailoring perfect—the quality 
true—and we put the emphasis here on the “Con
nemara” design which we are featuring for Spring— 
a very swagger garment in the roomy, loose style.
Homespuns—« Harris tweeds — Scotch cheviots — 
West of England pedal weaves — from the most 
noted looms in En land, Ireland and Scotland.
Just the garments to meet the demand of a most 
exacting clientele—all the wanted shades, colors and 

> patterns—with pale green shades as "favorites.”

to the heavy wet field only a 
Mgfct workout was Indulged In this morn
ing on the Giants' field. The first base 
sliding was done In a sand box, Manager 
Kelley taking groups of players in turn 
for the drill In hitting the ground from 
both sides of the bag: In a big deal, 
as yet unnamed, a player famous in 
sporting annals will likely come to the 
Leafs, and there is a possibility that 
Jordan will figure In the deal. McGraw 
needs Tim as a pinch hitter ajk&the 
Player would like to make the -change. 
Pitcher Kinley will be dropped at’ Dallas, 
the first of the squad to be weeded out. 
Otherwise Kelley hag not decide# upon

. -
prize

list: l1 1',;'. . Five-Man Prize List.
- I. Monks, New Haven, Conn. 2914

2. Dimllngs No. 2, Pittsburg. 2931
3. White Elephants, Phlla... 2897
4. Mlneralltes, Chicago 
6. State League, Syracuse.. 2896
6. Howard Majors. Chicago.. 2881
7. Centlivres, Fort Wayne... 2877
8. Clarkes, Peoria ... .
». Athenaeums, Toronto.......... 2863

IV. Detroit Journals, Detroit.. 2866 
Two- Man Prize List.

1. Negley-van Ness. Detroit. 1246
2. Schenkel-Smlth, Pittsburg 1242
3. P.-George-Rodens. Buff....1242
4. Ralston-Miller, Detroit .. 1238 
6. Owen-Sutton. Louisville... 1230
6. Schmidt-Williams, Chil’go. 1229
7. Hradeck-Danck, Chicago.. 1227
8. Hagerty-Elwert. Toledo...
». Dorrmler-Fllslnger. Buf’lo.

10. Vustun-Niner, Chicago.... 1208 
32. Sutherland-Johns ton. Tor. 1170 

Individual Prize Liât.
1. Wm. Miller, Detroit ..........
2. R. Coffin. Bradford ..........
3. j. F. McCullough. In'polls 663
4. N. Owen, Louisville
5. J. Amelin, St. Louis
6. C. Krariz. Loulsvill
7. W. Knox, Philadelphia .. 647

■8. R. C.rlebel, Cleveland .... 646
». O. Kallusch. Rochester .. 645

10. E. Hess, Chicago ................ 642
29. E. A. Spachman, Wella’d 626 

118. A. Sutherland. Toronto... 698 
118. H. Vishean, Hamilton .. 698
142. F. Fryer, Toronto .
243. F. Smith. Hamilton

$500 V: A Bocheser paper has the following: 
Ganzel mal need a first baseman for the 
Hustlers, likewise a catcher, but of Tate 
little has been heard' of him needing an
other pitcher or two. tho there was a 
cry to that effect before the athletes 
went south to get In shape for the com
ing race. After looking over his twlrlers 
Ganzel announced that he was ready right 
now to open the season, so far as his 
pitching staff is concerned. Ganzel found 
that his twlrlers are In good shape, and 
they have showed Him enough “stuf” 
to convince him that he doesn’t need to 
worry about his pitching for some time to 
come. Hoff, it is reported, Is going right 

-116 In where he left off last fall. Noyes bag 
showed plenty of speed thus far, but has 
not attempted to put anything on the 
ball. He seems to be due for a regular 
berth- Akers, knowing that he needs to 
redude by many poupde to get a Job, and I 
realizing that he must show considerable [ 
stuff to hor ninto the squad as a regular, | 
Is putting over some curces, trying to be 
just a little ahead of the other pitchers. 
Keefe, Martin, Upham and Hughes are 
taking their time about shaping them
selves up for the regular season. So far 
as pitchers are concerned, Ganzel Is not 
worrying. He will use the younger mem
bers of the squad iu the exhibition games 
on the way north, calling on the older 
moundsmen only when they feel that It is 
time for the mto have a good workout. 
At the same time, should George Stallings 
call Ganzel aside, and, in a low tone of 
voice, offer him the use of of a first- 
class hurler. Ganzel wojUid not turn 
bashfully, and refuse. No, indeed.

Harry Brant, shortstop with the Peter- 
boro Canadian League Club for the great- j 
îr PÛT* ot the last two years and drafted i 
by Chattanooga last fall, has been pur
chased by the Fort Wayne Club of the 
Central League.

An Interesting situation has developed 
by the Hamilton Club signing up George ! 
Dolan, a brother of Cosy’s. The Tiger $ 
recruit is billed for the same position as • 
his brother, and will, hold down the first | 
sack if he shows enough. Cosy says 
that it’s a dead certainty his brother will 
fill the bill, as he is young and fast.

The Ottawa Senators will wear practi
cally the same home and rOad uniforms 
as last year. Ma china y coats instead of 
coat sweaters will be used.

/450 T«*

§>11400I .1252896o 325
250 A
225 ■I

OM\i2002871 CHAÏELB?
morrow »:175

SL1160
JT R 
$300,mi the disposition of the recruits, tho It Is 

taken for granted that Trout, Pitcher 
Bradshaw and Infielder Kllllllea will go 
to the Canadian League. They are not 
ripe for faster company.

Pitchers Graham and Sullivan

I1 $300 E$Il3ISI rde.236
tialneaboro 
ease, Jr.— 
Indurance. 
aCarman < 
SECOND

236

$20, $25, $30, $35
V . !
RflinPAat* From the showerproof garment 

to those that are absolutely rain
proof—we have never shown greater excellence in 
quality and value, and ' certainly never such 
assortments of the highest - class merchandise 
in these special lines — the 
prices............................................

200
175

have
fatr chances of making the first squad. 
Shultz Is shaping up like a man who ma.y 
be a valuable addition to the Leafs. Big 
and speedy, he plays both Infield »nd 
outfield and hits right handed. Ritter 
created a good Impression In pitching 

practice. He has speed, style and throws 
a nice curve ball. Drucke worked hard 
and will be used In one of the Waco 
games Saturday or Sunday. Gaw con
tinues to improve. CSatleton haa only 
lobbed them over so far. but his cross
fire looks effective. Tomorrow the play
ers must be out at 9.30, and they will 
work until 12, with another two hours in 
the afternoon. Drucke Is a former Leaf, 
and was turned over to Kelley by Mc
Graw. He lacks control.

Outfielder Fteze. who was drafted by 
New York from Richmond a year ago, 
will likely be seen In a Toronto uniform. 
Lightning fast and a good hitter, he has 
so Impressed McGraw that it is likely, 
that when he does come, a string will be 
attached to - him. His transfer will rot 
affect the other deal referred to.
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: Listowel Will Have 
Two Soccer Teams
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! fLISTOWEL. March 26.—At a meeting 
f held here by followers of soccer football 

It was decided to enter junior and Inter
mediate teams In the Western Football 
Association this year. Several delegates 
besides President Beverly Bam ford will 
attend the annual meeting of the W.F.A., 
to be held^at Stratford. April 10. The 
club has moved an amendment to the 
Hough Cup competition regulations as 
follows: "That the spring series for the 
Hough Cup be confined to only July and 
August, the summer holidays of schools 
and collegiate institutes." Prospects arc 
bright for two strong teams this season 
here, and Interest was shown tonight by 
the large gathering. The following of
ficers were elected : Honorary president, 
Rev. H. M. Langford: honorary vice-pre
sident. H. B. Morphy. M.P.: honorary 
second vice-president, Aaron Boss; hon
orary third vice-president; T>r. Moore; 
honorary fourth - vice-president. A/ 
Byrnes; president, Beverly Bamford ; 
vice-president. V. V. Stewart: second
vice-president. C. B. Blachford; third
vice president. A. F. Murray; fourth
vice-president, A. M. Campbell; manager, 
David Mulcahy; secretary-treasurer, 
George Harris; managing committee, 
Messrs. B. Bamford. G. Harris, A. Moore- 
head and E. V. Stewart: grounds com
mittee, Messrs. S. Art la. F. Kelly. H. 
McLAchlan, W. Yule, N. Bamford and L. 
Prohil.

'
The Washington Americans and the 

Philadelphia Nationals opened up a 
three-game series at Washington yes
terday. the locals winning the first game 
easily by a seore of 6 to 1. Shaw and 
Bentley, recruits for Washington, and 
Jacobs and Alexander for Pttilladelphla 
werè the opposing pitchers. The Wash
ington youngsters held Philadelphia to

n- Friday Clearance of Men’s 
Hats j

Spring Derbies at this . aS **
price should not last an hour.

■

AÏ ARENA GARDENS \I
ADAMS

The Adam: 
S close last i 

hen the Sei 
Inners of t 
lied off -to 
igtie. The

riIhe»riOTtno Welsh Rugby Football four jilts. 
Club will hold a meeting at 437 Clinton 
street tonight at 8 o'clock. The New York Americans defeated the 

Atlanta team of the Southern Association 
at Atlanta yesterday 12 to 3.

8t.1 Louis Americans defeated the 
. Macon, Ga.. South Atlantic League team 
yesterday 13 to 0.

At Nashville. Tenu.—The St. Louis 
Americans defeated the Naslfvllle South
ern League club. 13 tc> 4.

At Raleigh, N.C.—The Philadelphia 
Americans beat the Raleigh Carolina 

The Balmy Beach Œub held Its biggest Leagùc team, 10 to 1. 
and best meeting last night, with one 
hundred members present. The club 'In
dulges in canoeing, dawn tennis, lawn 
bowling, baseball, hockey and Rugby 

The treasurer's report showed a hand
some balance, 
were elected:

Honorary president, W. E. Orr; presi- 
dent.^D. J. Lauder; first vice-president 
W. Cummins; second vice-president r’
G. Ross; secretary, W. T Morris- trias ,
urer. Darcy Emerson; committee’ E b" ber °r the Excelsior lacror.se team, some 
Berkenshaw, P. Bell F Burt '■ ‘I eighteen players in aiJl, turned out to- 

The younger element predominated in n|Kht at the first of a series of exercises the elections, with the result that oJv to be »ive“ under the d-lrectlon of Frank I 
two offices went to the old-timers Trouse. Mr. Prouse was drill sergeant f

________ ' and Instructor of Swedish gymnastics In
— ~—■ ■ -to- I his majesty’s army In India. The team

I are very fortunate in securing the as- 
s'slance, of such an able instructor.

Mr. Prouse promises to have every , 
man in the pink of physlcall condition 
when they meet the Vancouver lacrosse 

I team tô battle for the Mann Cup. Dr.
~  --------------- -—— ..... :---------- I Sharp Is assisting Mr. Prouse, and has

, PINEHURST. N.C.. March 26.—Play- -secured the 'large and spacious recrea-
And still Curley Blount Is signing ud I ------ •------ lng brilliant golf Miss Florence L. Har- rtion rooms of the Dale Estate,

players. He secured Mully Miller of last 757 of thc Hamilton. Ont., Golf Club, 1 ------------ 1
year's Youngstown team and a pitcher OTTAWA March 26 Tho '7on,uthe trophY for the women's

Ap^hlt5Park ln YOUngetOW"’ Ohi0’ 0n ^ expe l^;.^hKthe Club of Phl.lde.phla^one6 ^ Ip^s'ho,^

Ilfs Tho r?.;ed 1,1 “ÇUrtuft Class B rat- Mrs. Barlow played a strong game'

E-ErEHBF,TV«-bo. «.«xsast is smjmthousand Now >5?,rh'?4,m SB? ,h,indrS baived thc ^xteenth The seventeenth 
terri tom- which tîl" loo» oh,dhd hole went to the Philadelphian, but she
underline jurisdiction01 of "the" nation^ M" "mtCh Whe“ the C,ghtCentl1 

= onoe IThuawm brn ,!tup" Mrs. Barlow's medal score for thc 18 
adfan Leagi'i^'^oveT^ioo.'oOO ^ ^ ** °f M"8 HarVey

slve of Toronto, which belongs to the 
International, and may result in the

mavv-MH f,,i _. . | National Association reversing Its decl*no vraiment- of h an" or*ariized and immediately got to work on I 810,1 not to grant the higher classlflc-a*
1^’dhy h“i»v^ harness a set of rules which closely follow in tlon to the Canadian League, Manager 

]V to Jti?v ^"st^riverSir"? P»ri.fh”" g^ctically all details the code of the Shaughnessy signed a lease for the Hull
er.-at.-d créât b,t»7éài tbr.^o^'thl L» ^aS Kentucky State Commission. This com- «rounds arid Immediately wired the re; 
wJrld d'ftarini in I*. tho S mission has granted to W. A. Read of v,»ed figures of population to President
d'-e-ed under fhi "°W ,c?n" Vancouver, B.C.. a license to conduct a Fitzgerald. They will be sent to Hi*
of' ihr Colorado6 ^ ’-01! >^"day meeting in the spring. It Is prob- National Association, together with the
eion appointed5 Is tjm lsrfbv Oov’-rnor h^Luf a noLLf’r 19-day meeting will request.for a reconsideration of the Can - 
Ellas M AmminJ" Thi.by °0Vl rl?or “C held In the fall. Mr. Read has a five. I adlan Leagues request for promotion, 
comprises five members two of whoi^»r« ,optlon ot Purchase, on The Chatham council has promised to
lr.™ Denver and a * th? °vcrland 1 ark property. repair the field there, so the Ottawas will
other roünües In the ° h? lLom Improvements which are expected to return to the Maple City to train. Man
uel-., a prominent Tlenvjr; ?î,rJ approximate $10,000 are already under I aker Shaughnessy has decided to retain
and formet president vi?the ma.n way /A ,*,be track Purses aggregating Pitchers Kane, Kubat and Donovan uri-
Drh'ing HiidP Ridinœ^Tiub"* U chalTmon *i6'000,.ln ear*Y closing stage events *11 such time as he succeeds In buying
of the commission?^ M I fl0ne have. he,'n hung up. Furthermore others. New grand stands will be erect-
a leading ™terir£ry k The ot^i ltY' h? ’ P™,mPt .payTnt Sf a11 purses has ed on the Hull Park grounds, and there 
y.r merrier, j. L&amanofthe Pueblo ÎSÎVbSS? by execut,on of a 1 w111 be rlfteon Sunday games. 1

other"Inembcra‘are“nr^^'ljdlhrer F'i Lcl,ghlon' fov ‘he past 181 Manager Yates of the Hamilton Club
I-unar, .-Uid Dr. A. p' Drew lil rAni nT? mProm.|nently connected with rac- has secured two exhibition games for his 
Junction. Drew of Grand 1 tig meetings In California and the team with Niagara Falls.

Meeting In January) this commission appoinUd mdng ^ecrotT^'68 bcen

i> These are Dressy Ameri
can Derbies, in low crown, 
flat rim shapes. Made of 
pure fur felt and with cush
ion sweat bands. Reg. 2.00. 
Friday 

American Stiff Hats in 
new roll rim style and per
fect fitting blocks of pure 
fur felt. Reg. 3.00. Fri
day

Start to Take Ice Out Saturday 
—Many Shows in April 

irtd May.

'41 Balmy Beach Club 
Holds Biggest Meeting

"Twenty ball players are overpaid to 
eyery one that 1» underpaid," declares 
Frank Chance,, manager of the Yanks. 
CJiance Is supposed to get • $16.006 for 
managing the Yanks. He got $10.000 and 
the profits of some stock when he bossed 
the Cubs. He should know.

F
■
I

, game handil;SBteSS
[ The third g 
1 easily, with 
E league will 
“ tournament 

prizes for th 
The scores:

Dressers— 
Mitchell ....
Slnden ...........
Sharpe ..........
Smith

j-■ f

\Wff1.50On Saturday night the hot water will 
The Portland Club of the Coast League turned on ln preparation for the first

EF2s£E sa™ '^.rwc*. îs. W11.
please not the difference. | Sine Tuesday. April 7, to be followed by

a real estate show under the same 
agement.

i

\ j2 Brampton Excelsiors 
Start Their Training

rI!
man-The Ottawa Senators have practically 

determined upon a new ball park for next
t » wh|le, the big grandstand at I Next Sir Henry Pellatt has one night 
Lansdowne Park is an evccllent athletic I for the Cadets. *
grandstand for Rugby, lacrosse or other

The following officers■ 1 2.00
English and American 

Made Hioft Hats, in smart 
dressy Alpine and Fedora 
shapes. Smooth or velours 
finish felt. Reg. 2.50 and 
3.00. Friday 

English Derbies, in good 
range of new styles, also a 
number of odd sizes in up-to-date, American blocks. 
Reg. 2.00. Friday 1

t season.»
; Totals .. 
, Sewing Ma 

Thompson 
Toting .. 

i Agnew . .■
• Perkes ..

:•
, ■ There is a church parade and girls’

sports of that nature, a good ball park school performance early in May and"the 
stand must be erected in the V-shaped Canadian boxing ehampionshlus on ------------------------ rea-1 Thursday, Frida/ and Saturo?yMay7

* BRAMPTON, March 26.—Every mcm-I

TY COBB MISSES GREAT
CHANCE TO MAKE A HIT

style, and there are numerous other rea- • 
sons for the ball club deciding to ovtfn | 8 and 9. 
site of the park has not been announced I The bicycle grind Is looked to ob?ii

Senators' manageinJentehav? the^ite ??- thaî mk? bt Îl“n°la1eMn "he‘momtiTwin 
Iected and that some work may be start- wind up the Arena attractions until The 
ed upon It this summer. autumn. actions until the

'I

Totals ..!»

JACKSON, Miss., March 26.—The Mis
sissippi house of representatives today 
passed a resolution expressing regret 
that rain prevented the baseball game 
between the Detroit and New Orleans 
teams, and extended the privileges of the 
floor to the members of the two teams. 
In addition Ty Cobb was invited to ad
dress the house, but up to late today 
had not accepted. Earlier ln the week 
the house voted to recess today because 
/Ot the expected game.

2.00 fôlfEA ei"Kid" Elberfeld Is the oldest rookie at 
I the training can* this season. He Is 
working out with the Dodgers. By play
ing real ball ln the Southern League last 
season Elberfeld earned another chance 
to romp with the big yard.

it
Ottawas Will Play 

Sunday Ball in Hull
1",

i
1.00) ■

—Martf Floor, James St.
;
- Ü;

■ SEATON FIRM—MUST 
PLAY WITH CHICAGO

Hotel Krausmann, Ladles’ and Gentle
men's grill, with music. Imported Ger
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
mann. Open till -.12 p.m. Corner Ch* 
end King Streets. Toronto.

!Men’s Neglige Shirts, 98c.rah
4-7

i CHICAGO, March 26.—Tho determina
tion of Tom Seaton, pitcher, to "play 
with the Chicago Federal, or not at all," 
reported In despatches from Shreveport 
today, further complicated affairs In the 
Federal League. Even Manager Tinker 
advised Seaton fo Jolt; the Brooklyn 
team, but Keaton declared he would play- 
only with his old teammate, Ad Bren
nan, who Is definitely attached to the 
Chicago club. Seaton’s declaration came 
after announcement by President Gil
more that the pitcher rightfully belonged 
to Brooklyn and must play with Presi
dent Ward's team.

WESTERN ONTARIO CRICKET.

Men! This is an excellent 
chance to obtain a spring sup
ply of shirts at a saving.
They are made from fine cam
bric material. Coat styles, 
with attached, laundered cuffs 
and neckband, and different 
length sleeves. Light grounds 
with neat, contrasting stripes, 
also some plain grey or white. 
Sizes U to 17%. Reg. |1.25,
fl.BO. Friday, each............ 08

Balbriggan Underwear, in a 
fine weave, a ■ clean, natural 
color.

* ito

3
wasI TO CONDUCT Et ET IN (EMI S!>

vWRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIPS.
The Ontario A.A.U. wrestling cham

pionships will be held at the West End 
Y.M.C.A. on Saturday, April 11. 
llmlnarles at 3 p.m. and semi-finals and 
finals at 8 p.m. The weights are 100 Ibe., 
115 lbs., 125 lbs., 135 lbe.. 145 lbs., 158 lbs. 
a.nd heavy.

Peaches Graham, the Leaf catcher of 
last season, who was sold to the Wichita 
club of the Kansas Association, Is not 
making good and Is to be let out. -

ri|

IIII ■Mi.1 Pre- V1 1I
BRANTFORD, March 26,—Brantford 

cricketers have been Invited to Join n 
the Western Ontario Cricket league 
again this year. The annual meeting wK 
be held at Berlin on Saturday, April 4. 
The locals will send delegates, as Brant
ford will again be ln the league.

■HOCKEY GAMES.
A team of Cornwall hockey players left 

yesterday morning for Clevedand, where 
they are to meet a Cleveland team on 
Friday and Saturday nights. The team 
Is In charge of Ernest N. Runlons, who 
took a team to Cleveland earMer ln the 
season.

Ottawa Citizen : Salaries must have 
been high In the Interprovincial this sea
son: otherwise McLaughlin. ' Ritchie and 
others would not have declined those big . 
offers from the N.H.A.

The two luckiest men in the N.H;A. 
were Harry Scott and George McNamara. 
The flatter went from the hopeless tali' 
endera and landed In the world’s cham
pions. Scott figured on the team tha' 
tied Torontos and was bonused by Man 

.agei' Kennedy.

'A GjPilk■ “Seconde.” but with 
very slight imperfections. 
Long sleeves and ankle-length' 
drawers, sateen facings, close
ly ribbed cuffs and ankles, Nat 
more than two suite to a cus
tomer. Sizes 34 to 44. Fri
day, per garment

Sweater Coats, in plain and 
fancy stitch, high storm collar, 
two p.ockets and closely fitting 
cuffs. Also sweater vests In 
plain stitch- with “V” shaped " 

, necks and three pockets. 
Broken lines and odd lots, ln sizes 38 to 42. Reg. 98c, 11.48 and
$1.98. Friday, each .......................................................

Men's Work Shirts, In a medium weight flannel. Made 
with attached, soft turn-down collars, single band cuffs td but
ton, yoke across back and all seams double sewn, 
and gfey. Not more than two to a customer.
Friday, each.................................................................

Men’s Silk Four-In-Hand Neckwear, in fancy brocade, fig
ured and diagonal atrlpee. Extra large shapes with wide flow
ing ends, some with bordered ends. Colors include brown, 
helio, navy, red, green, grey, maroon, etc. All have thin neck
bands. Reg. 25c to 60c. Friday ....

Men's Nigbtrobee, EATON made, in a nice soft flannelette. 
Have attached turn-down collar, and are ln stripe effects of 
blue, grey, pink An light ground*; also white flannelette robes, 
made with low-cut necks. All have slip-through wrist bands, 
breast pocket, double yoke across shoulder,, and pearl buttons. 
Sizes ln the lot, 15 to 18. Reg. 7Be. Friday, each

Main Floor—Centre.
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Billy Hays says: :
•18

“I can remember when I was a 
little duffer, ’way back in the old 
Glengarry School days, how the 
thrills would run up and down my 
little spine as I stood up and recit
ed Bobbie Burns’ immortal recita
tion of Bruce’s address to his fol-, 
lowers, just before the Battle of 
Bannockburn.

^ 4
\Ænp

ty

ëmSterling, the Pete » pitcher, ig a hold
out. Manager Blount iun’t worrying 

: I howerer, for the big twtrter will have to 
I come to terme. Blount has two 

■ players under contract.

The North Rlverdale F.C. play Celtic 
I tomorrow, meeting ' at 3 p.m. at Broad- 
| view avenue and Dan forth road.

t i
Idozen

70

Bi When I said ; 
‘Now’s the day, and now’s the 
lour,’ I was every inch a hero, 

dressed in armour, although in 
reality I only had two garments 
on, with a little pair of ‘galluses’ 
o hold the three of us together.

“I can feel the same thrills of 
pride now as then, for I have just 
got in a special lot of Scotch Gray 
Bannockburn Tweed Suits that are 
truly the ideal business man’s suit.
I am showing them today in my 
windows. Just stop as you go by. 

j ! H prices <>f these isoecials 
j J 11CU H25.”

The Scmi-ready sture,
143 Xuuga £L, XurviltlA

Colors blue 
Sizes 14 to 17. :a

»
3»I

ill
• !■ Against Ticket Speculation}

- BV APPOINTMENT TO 
HMJQNGGJORGEV

An
Recent speculation In hockev 

tickets Is likely the Cause of the 
bill Introduced In the legislature 
yesterday by Geo. H. Gooderham, 
which alms at the elimination of 
the evlL

This act alms to penalize any 
person being the holder of a 
ticket for any theatre, opera 
house, public hall, show, game, 
grandstand, race meeting or ex
hibition. who endeavor.» to sell 
the earn'' for n prie- highn- thnn 
he pa ci tejf rt. o’* ff

no; it.tciid .<J for bm
for tree distribution.

The Tigers have decided to trairj at 
Hamilton. Manager Yates will reixir! 
the latter part of next week. They are 
out for a pennant winner this

: i*S< 10i
c* 1For Bale ln all the best hotels, 

1 clubs and cafes throughout the 
world.

! summer.»•

!I
stab. 2g HOTEL LAMB Atu Corner Adelaide and Yonge Ste.

unc'hoon. 50C ?lfokto6e2ViCC-
JM’JAY DiMNû~. 0 T~

W..J 1.

» *-! ÎE5H4

•'4Jm ______________ _

GEOa Jt FOY, LIMITED, DISTRIBUTORS, TORONTO

%
' f Ÿ1 arc

v wii uae or
4 I EATON C<2— hILarge and Varied Menu. 

Phone Adelaide 283 ed7

fr :< L\ i

BRITISH RUGBY 
IN TORONTO

THE
OVERCOAT

SHOP

\
X

i

if

: {\

Miss Florence Harvey 
Wins Pinehurst Final

EAST TORONTO CRICKET.y
Eait Toronto Cricket 

Club’s meeting ' takes place to
night at the home of the; preel 
d*nt, Mr. W. Linton, 144 Lako- 

•vlew avenue. Balmy Beach, .to 
discuss entering the C. & M.

- League for the coming season. 
East end cricketers will be wel
comed.

The
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MURPHY IN MONEY 
IN THE SIX RACES

JAMESTOWN RACES T 
OPEN NEXT WEEK .»

F if we could place dur Spring clothes 
before you for inspection as easily 
as we do this advertisement—let 
you see how extremely well they 
are made and how reasonably they 
are priced—you would be enrolled 
as one of our regular customers be
fore sundown.

?s AFinal Week! 
Clubb’s Stock-Reducing

■SALE---- 1

it».

Second and Third Choices Di
vide the Honors at Pal

metto Park.

Prominent Owners, Including 
Canadians, Reserve Stable 

Room.-Ay
;

« CHARLESTON, March 26.—Second and 
third choice» divided the honors at Pal
metto Park today. Jockey Murphy was 
In the money In every race, two fji-sts, 
three seconds and a third. Summary;

FIRST RACSi—Purse *#00. 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Batwa, 116 (Nichol), C to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Premier, 111 (Murphy), 2 to 1, 4 to' 
6 and 2 to 6.

3. Nimbus, 116 (Hanover), 8 to 1, 3 to 
land 8 to 6.

Time 1.16 2-E. lone, Queed, Ruisseau, 
Tom Hanoodk, Incision and Malik also 
ran.

NORFOLK, Va.. March 26.—Bob Levy 
of the Jamestown Jockey Club, on his 
return here from a visit to the horsemen 
at Charleston, was much gratified over 
the enthusiasm with which they view the 
forthcoming spring meeting at Norfolk's 
seaside course which 'begin* its 
day session on April 1. to last gn 
17. Hardly a stable of prominence Which 
vein race In the east and In Canada this 
summer but wl'j be represented here 
during the meeting, which promises even 
now to excel In every branch of th, 
sport any previous meeting In Virginia. 
He found that the horsemen at Palmetto 
Park, who will ship here upward of 400 
thorobrede ready to race, have already 
made their plans for racing In the stellar 
events of the meeting, which Include 
libéral provision for the two-year-olds, 
for older horses capable of going a route 
and for the best of the sprinting division,

reserved

■ison -1 4/

I /

Suits $15 to $30 
Overcoats $15 to $35

i fifteen - 
til April

Young 
Suite, in Your last chance to get Cigare, Cigarettes, and Tobaccos of the Clubb standard at 

these reductions. While specials will be given from time to time at all our branches 
the general reductions on all lines will dose Saturday night (March 28th). Come, 
and lay in a supply while you have the opportunity. Here are a few of the 
bargains for this, the last week: >

■

grey

Hickey & Pascoe
97 Yonge St.

stnpe and 
patterns, 

t brown 
or fancy 
ig Men's 
blue grey 
ng faint l, 

e; also

SECOND RACE—Purse *300, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 61* furlongs:

1. Palma, 127 (Sklrvln), 18 to 6, 8 to 6 
and » to 10.

2. Gagnant, 120 (Murphy), 16 to 1, 8 
to 1 ana 4 to 1.

3. Henrietta W..
3 to 1 and 8 to 1.

Time 1.11. Cherry Seed, Old Hank,
Beversteln, Rummage, Mike Cohen, Hugh 
Gray, Peterkln, Dally Waters and Masks 
and Fasces also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse *300, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 61* furlongs:

1. Behest, 111 (Murphy), 9 to 2, # to 5 
and 9 to 10.

2. Free Trade, 115 (Turner), 6 to 6, 3 
to 6 and out.

3. Ben Loyal, 130 (Hanover), 10 to 1,
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.10. Coming Coon, John. Marrs, 
Protagoras. Maurice Reed, Bundle of 
Rags and Tony W. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse *300, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling. 1 mile:

1. Jabot. 108 (Davis), 18 to 6, 3 to 2 
and 3 to 6.

2. Judge Monck, 95 (Murphy), 5 to 1, 2
to 1 and even. „ .

3. Joe Stein, 106 (Obert), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.44 4-5. Effendi, Col. Ashmcade, 
Napier and Gerrard also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse *300. 3-year-oldS 
and up. Sailing, 1 mile and 20 yards:

1. fjteilatax 92 (Murphy), 4 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

2. Frog, 107 (Waldron), 5 to 1, 9 to 6 
and. 4 to 5.

sT'Armor. 112 (Obert), 8 to 5, 4 to 5 and
tot).
Time 1.46. Brando, Molsant, Front 

Royal, Sun Guide and Loan Shark also 
nan.

'

; The following owners have 
stabMng: Archie Zimmer, one car: Wayne 
Joplin, one car; Edward McBride, one 
car; Jack Phillip», one car; W. A. Burtt- 
schefll, one car; F. E. Baird and R. V. 
Haymaker, one car; Frank E. Brown, 
one car; N. B. Davis, A. E. Hamel and 
A. House, one car; Thomas J. Brown, 
one car; William Walker,' two cars: J. 
W. Hedrick, two cars; J. H. McCarren, 
one car; M. C. Kelley and J. U. Strode, 
one car; P. Gaùlagher and K. Patterson, 
one car; N. K. Beal. Frank Herald and 
Green B. Morris, one car; J. E. Nash and 
A. B. Davidson, one car; M. J. Daly. G. 
P. Sherman, W. E. Burke and F. Hart 
one car; Frank Bray, A, G. Blakeley and 
John Burttiechell, one can W. C Weant, 
J. J, McCauley, E. Minier and P. Gloss, 
one car; Hugh Penny, J. W. Pangle and 
W. C. Westmoreland, one car: B. C. 
Evans and B. Campbell, one car; F. J. 
Grefer and L. Weiss, one car; W. C. 
Daly, Miss A. M. Marrone and F. 
Musante, one car. and other owners as 
follows: W. C. Wise. Thomas Cheek, 
David A. Brolller, C. J. Casey, A. F. 
Dayton. J. O. Holder. G. R. Bryson, D. 
Hammon, J. G. Wagnon, C. Reed, L. 
Most, G. E. Ridge. William Cahill. M. 
Gallagher. P. Jones, E. B. Parsons. Fred 
Foster, Chris. Martin, P. L. Short, F. 
Harrington, R. Lester. F. W., Ashe. C. 
DeWitt. E. R. Steele, J. Harrison, M. C. 
Eaton. W. P. Fine. Dr. J. W. Messervy, 
Phil Hyams A. P. Doyle, O. Bagiley, J. 
McCartny, S. R. Howser and J. Mc
Pherson.

125 (Pickett), 7 to 1.

I-I

I Tobacco I 
CIGARS I Pouches I

50 in box, regular $3.50 ■ ***** 60c

$2.25 i 25c I

The Worlds Selections Bobby BumsToday's Entries • 5BY CBNTAU*.pat- HAVANA FILLED; All are 
style and 

Young 
ive high- 

trousers 
>m. Sizes 
> 44. Beg. 
3.50, anti 
.... 9.40
id Over
s' weight,

I
AT CHARLESTON.

CHARLESTONMarch 26—Entries for

raCE__Two-year-old maidens,
«300, 4% furlongs:. æ. ...105 a Marvelous ....112

SSnMboro.......... Ill Netherbow .....11$
Jatte Jr —ion Dr. Larrlck ...11Î

CHARLESTON.

CIGARS% ,ri
Endura.nce^CE^ ^ea*e> Jr.. Carmen entry, 

Æ°ÏSskRACE-Theo' C<**. Sweet 

LJdyIiSnkI^ACB-Palma' Benedlctln»'
Bulgarian11 ^ACE—MU* Ga>’1«' Dauta,

Tinkee- R“ht
EckeXrPkrk^?fi^{g?ael

25 in box, regular $1.75

$1.25109
aCarroan entry.

■ ...114 Marty Lou ...**4
114 Klask ......... » 99

Hugh Gray......... ■ ■114 Sweet Times . .11*
^^■ggjgellÂ. *,... Ill I awn » ...11-
Thee Cook..112

THIRD RACE—Purse *300, 3-year-olds,

KS““ ■..v.ïîl
No Manager. H

FOURTH RACE—Purse *300, 3-year- 
old*. selling. 6',* furlongs:Bulgarian................103 Misa Gayle ....109
f’razelF ................. 109 lone ........................
CliffMaid........ 104 Huda's Brother. 109
Rofèr Gordon.. .*104 Please Welles . .104 
p^glleea................. ,-92 Czar Michael ..106

J
Angelo, I* M.

-V'

| Walking | 
I Sticks I

ALL NEW GOODS 1

| %off I

Bee Prior.
Beversteln KalifaClubb’s

Special
Mixture

3 PACKAGES

:

EGYPTIAN

Cigarettes
3 PACKAGES

<;*Jamestown Jockey Club, Norfolk, Va— 
April 1 to April 17 (16 da vs).

Tmsa Jockey Club, Tulsa, Okla.—April 
11 to Mas- 2 (19 days).

Hartford Agriculture and Breed-rs’ 
Association, Havre de Gface, Md—April 
18 to May 5 (16 days).

Kentucky Association. Lexington, Ky. 
—April 21 to May 7 (12 days).

Rockaway Hunt Club, Hewlet’s Bay 
Park, N.Y.—May 2 (1 day).
- Maryland Jockey Club,
May 6 to May 23 (16 days).

New Louisville Jockey Club, Louisville, 
Ky—May 9 to May 22 (12 days).

Rose Tree Hunting Club, Media, Pa.— 
May 16 (1 day).

United Hunts Racing Association, Bel
mont Park Terminal. N.Y.—May 16 to 
May 23 (Î days).

Montreal Driving Club, Montreal, Que. 
—May 22 to May 29.

Ontario Jockey Club, Toronto, Ont.— 
May 23 to May 30.

Douglas Park Jockey Club. Louisville, 
Ky.—May 23 to June 6 (13 days).

Westchester Racing Association, Bel
mont Park. N.Y.—Mgy 26 to June 13 (15 
days).

Montreal J. C.—May 30 to June 6.
Dorval J. C„ Montreal, Que—June 8 

to Juno 15.
Connaught Park J. C„ Ottawa, Ont.— 

June 16 to June 23.
Hamilton J. C—June 25 to July 2.
Montreal Driving Club— June 27 to

JUNlagara Racing Association, Fort Erie, 

Onr—July 4 to July 11.
Windsor J. C„ Windsor, Ont—July 15 

to July 22.
Hamilton J- C—July 27 to Aug. 3.
Niagara Racing Association, Fort Erie, 

Ont—Aug. 5 to Aug. -12.
Connaught Park J. Ç., Ottawa, Ont— 

Aug. 26 to Sept. 2^
Montreal J. C—Sept, o to Sept. 12.
Dorval .1. C., Montreal, Que.—Sept. 14 

to Sept. 21.
Ontario J. C.. Toronto, Ont—Sept. 19 

to Sept. 26. „
Note—All the Canadian meets are 7 

days.

if collars, 
h and in- 
jmi-fitting 
frown and 
[dium and 
fiday, 8.90

*90
2

25c 25c .
Clubb’s Stock-Reducing Sale

AT ALL STORES

94
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olde and 

up. 1 mile and a. furlong:
1. Spellbound, 108 (Waldron), 4 to 1,

2 to 1 and evert.
2. Ella Grane, 98 (Bresch), 12 to 1, 5 

to 1 and 5 to 2.
3. Mary Ann K.. 98 (Murph)-), 7 to 2,

3 to 2 and 4 to 6.
Time 1.67 2-6. Mycenae. Chas. V.

Grainger, Billie Baker, Sepulveda and Ta 
Nun Da also ra.n.

BASKETBALL.

The Hamilton Idlers defeated St. An
drew’s Intermediate O.B.A. team on the 
letter’s floor last night by' the score of 
36 to 29. This gives them a, lead of six 
points for the return game, to be played 
Saturday night, March 28, on the Idlers' 
floor. Smith of the Idlers was the best 
man on the floor, while 
were good tor the lose*s. All supporters 
who contemplate making the trip to 
Hamilton on Saturday are requested to 
communicate with W. G. Burns, at Main 
6098, not later than Saturday noon, In 
order that club rates may be secured.

VPimHco, Md— Oxford and Cambridge 
Putting in Last Clips

side, hip 
ils are in 
i. ' Sizes 

1.95

%106ÜPF- » .,
FIFTH RACE—Purse *300, 4-year-olds

610f-r1OBir Dipper ...113

^,TankCe::.il4 cT Ashmeade.lU
Amoret........... .....109 Toddling ............. Ill
Ralph Lloyd 

SIXTH RACE—Purse *300, 3-year-olds 
ini up, selling, mile and1 20 yards:
Michael Angelo... 115 Faeces J
Dukeof Shelby.... 98 L. M. Eckert.. 4L 
Inepec. Lestrade. .112 Bam Dance ..*107 
Plain Ann................. 110

^Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

jm

ieen St.
LONDON, March 26.—The boat race 

crews put in some heavy work under 
delightful weather conditions today, both 
crews confining their efforts to short 
stretches of fast work.

Cambridge, ,who showed 
provement on yesterday's performance, 
after paddling to below Wandsworth 
Bridge returned and had a couple of 
starts from the stake bpat, pulling 11 
strokes In 15 seconds > each time. On 
both occasions they got very smartly 
away, and eoon settled dbwn to a long, 
swinging stroke which took their boat 
thru the water at a fast pace.

Oxford, not starting from the stake 
boat, rowed at 10 to 12 strokes in 15 
second*. Afterwards, starting from the 
stake boat, they had jL minute’s row In 
which they pulled 18 stftkes. Their work 
gave general satisfaction.

MÙÆS&ir

•105

some im-n’s 445 YONGE STREET 
472 SPADINA AVENUE

21 ADELAIDE EAST 
262 YONGE STREET

"Look for the Name, A. Clubb Sc Son».”

10 WELLINGTON EAST 
62 YONGE STREET*S *

1 Cole and Garrett
ADAMS FURNITURE LEAGUE.

■
The Adams Furniture League came to 

(Close last night St the Athenaeum Club 
when the Sewing Machines and Dressers, 
winners of the first and second, series, 
roiled off for the championship of the 
ktfue. ' The Dressers won the first,

The third game' went to the Dressers 
«tally. with a forty, bin margin. The 
league will hold their annual handicap 
tournament in the near future when the 
prises for the season will, be handed out. 
The scores: ■

Dressers—
Mitchell ....
Slndeti .....
Sharpe ....J 
Smith .........

| EXCELSIOR (THE FRATERNITY'S DOINGS.

.CINCINNATI. March 28.—The
National Baseball Commission today 
handed down the following notice:

"Paragraph D. of rude 17 of the Na
tional Commission declaring side agree
ments between crlubs and players Invalid 
Is hereby revoked. Subsequent sections 
of this rule will be re-lettered.

“This provision Is eliminated for the 
reason that In conformity to the agree
ment with the Baseball Players’ Fra
ternity. all contracts between national 
agreement clubs and players contain a 
clause printed at 'the top In red Ink, 
warning the parties that If an Investiga
tion establishes that any agreement be. 
tween club and player does not appear 
in, or Is not made a part of the regular 
contract, tie club shall be fined, the 
contract’ annulled and the player uncon
ditionally released."

SOCCER NOTES Canadian Medical

Institute-

1bur,
r ASYLUM.

The World bowlers viol ted the Asylum 
on Wednesday and were again the vic
tors. Cameron of The World was high 
(or the day with a count of 771. James 
of The World had the highest sinsile 
score. 290. Scores:

World—
Pattison ......... ........... 248
James ..............
Findlay ............
Macdonald ...
Hamly ..............
Cameron ..................... 359
Gilbert ...
Rutledge .
Salmon ...

The M.-hod’st Young Men’s Associa
tion will hold a football organization 
meeting Tuesday next at 8 p.m., In Clin
ton Street Methodist Church. It has 
not been customary for the M.Y.M.A. 
to hold a spring football series, but sev
eral clubs have a desire to play, and all 
who wish to enter will please send a 
representative to the meeting.

The Old Country Football Club desires 
a full, meeting of members in the club 
room of Parkdale Presbyterian Church, 
Dunn avenue, this evening at 8 o'clock.

Will all players and members of West 
Toronto ^United K.C. turn out for prac
tice on their grounds tomorrow, at 3 
pm. The grounds are north from Dun- 
das street, on Jane street, north of the 
subwav. it Is Important that everyone 
turn out, as this Is the final practice, 
including J. Brown and E. Brookes.

The Hearts will play Overseas a friend
ly game tomorrow at Little York. Kick 
off at 3.30 p.m. All players of the above 
clubs are requested to meet at Broad
view car ter/ninus not later than 2.46 
p.m.

I
■

Cor. Queen and Spadina
Scientific treatment of all 

GenltO-Urinary, skin and blood 
diseases, nervous disorders, etc. 
Dr. Wood, an experienced phy
sician in men's diseases, in 
chargp. 
consultation.

.& 2 3 T'l.
. 177 176 124— 477

............  171 130 196- 497

...... 81 107 110— 398

...... 110 ,146 114— 370
Totals ....................~539 ~5*9 544—1642

Séwlng Machines— 12 3 T’l.
Thompson .............  137 - 143 118— 383
Toung ................... .,,-166 166 131— 462
Agnew.............  110 162 131— 393
Writes *............. Ill 99 121— 331

Totals

*
i1 1 8 T'l

233 266— 746
.. 290 238 227— 755
.. 277 204 188— 669
.. 272 228 192— 687
.. 247 202 216— 666

233 279— 771
.. 247 182 233— 662
.. 279 163 208— 650
,. 244 222 269— 735

METHODIST CROK1NOLE TOURNEY.

A crokinole tournament for singers, 
open to any Metbod-ist, will be held at 
107 Armstrong avenue, on Friday, April 
3. The tournament will not be run on 
the knock-out plan. Entries must be In 
by March 30. Phone Junction 1648, be
tween 6 and 7 p.m.

This Model Only $250
It Is our chain-drive single a ad is 

the only motorcycle selling at this 
price you can got equipped with 
Borsch Armored Magneto, also with 
a clutch operated by «Imply turning 
left grip, making ft unnecessary to 
take hands off your bars; and we 
supply a carrier, also foot rests, 
without extra charge.

Other Modela From 
$240 to $340

A small deposit places order and 
ensures delivery when you want it, 
and you can arrange to pay month
ly, If desired.

Don’t buy a machine until you 
ece the largest distributor of mo
torcycle» In Canada, who carries all 
parte, not making it necessary for 
any delay getting them. Motor
cycles guaranteed at our show
rooms.

Call or write for free
eJtf

513 560 501—1574 2363 1900 2077—6340 
3 T’l

.... 235 208 258— 701

.... 176 236 263— 675
.. „ 190 254 255— 699
.... 245 216 232— 692
.... 225 229 192— 646
.... 248 196 244— 688
.... 243 190 218— 646
.... 289 198 207— 689
.... 260 223 270— 763

.... 2111 1944 2184—6189

HAMILTON BOWLING TEAM WON.

Tc tails 
Asylum—

McKay..........
Whritty .........
Bulkeley ....
Platt ..............
Edgar .......
Koosh..............
Chisels ..........
Strickland .. 
Willis ............

21
WEST END Y HIGH '

SCORERS IN HANDICAPtsHâ00a
The Indoor athletic contest at Central 

Y.M.C.A. for this season has been one of 
the beat. Ninety-two men have taken 
part, and have been awarded points ac
cording to their ability. Every event 
was a handicap, which gave the new men 
an equal chance with the etars. The con
test will be brought to a close tonight 
with the running high Jump and the 12 lb. 
shot put. All the high scorers will be 
out and a good night’s sport will result. 
Following is the standing;

Craig’s team ..............
Cook's team ................
Kcachle’s
Ward’s team ......................... 3084

Individual standing: 1, A, E. Beecroft, 
1124: 2, W. N. Craig, 1084; 3. R. P. 
Keachle, 107»; 4, W. N. Ward, 1057; 5, T. 
Harpley, 1006; t, G. Thompson, 981.

Dblacks. 
... 1.00 
es Si

I

i

Get a Good 
Spring Suit 
Like This

4 ‘
ball Club will be held in St. Mary a Hall, 
Bathurst and Adelaide streets, tonight 
at 8 o’clock. All members, particularly 
players, are requested to attend, as ar
rangements for the first game of the 
season will be made. Celtic plaj* North 
Rlverdale a friendly game tomorrow, on 
the grounds of the North Rlverdale Club. 
Kick off at 3 p.m. sharp. Celtic players 
and supporters meet at corner of Broad
view and Dan forth at 2.30 p.m. sharp. 
Come and see the bhoys.

Totals

D 1 ■Grand Trunk freight staff of Hamilton 
came to Toronto to roll three games of 
ten pins. They showed their ^ass^ by : iPercy A. McBride

343 Yooge and 45 Queen East

iftc. mmmfor the hospitality extended "to them while 
here. A return game would be quite In 
order. Scores:

Hamilton—
Fllglano ... .
Greenlee ... .
McBride ... .
Good fellow ...
Ogilvie.............

/ .... 6744..excellent 
bring, sup- 
(t saving.
tine eam- 

bt styles, 
ered cuffs 

different 
l grounds 
ig stripes, 
or white, 

bg. $1.25.

edtf•i 4541 ;D0
.... 4021team ...toni

DR. STEVENSONFraserburgh F.C. will play a friendly 
game tomorrow with Davenports, at High 
Park Fraserburgh players please be on 
hand at 3 o'clock.

3 T'l 
102— 315 
189— 491 
114— 416 
126— 372 
189— 632

I
Specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve 

Diseases. Tree*» men only. Quick re
lief and permanent results at lowest cost. 
VI KINO ST. EAST . » TORONTO

... 103 110
.. 134 177
.. 126 176
... 102 144
..; 168 177

'Ti I
«[Hi Roller Skating Under Ideal Conditions

The Big Rlverdale now has a per
fect floor. They have cut out the 
dancing and resurfaced the Immense 
floor, and It's now in perfect condi
tion for skating.

The block party, with two prizes, 
goes on • every Friday night at nine, 
and there-are also no lees than 17 band 
numbers. Ladles are admitted free at 
this popular rink. Under Mr. Cullt- 
ton's mapagement the patronage is all 
the best could wish for- Large crowds 
are now attending. The rink la open 
every afternoon, with the best of 
music; also every night except Tues
day and Thursday. Since the ice is 
done, the attendance at this popular 
resort is much larger and all seem to 
enjoy themselves immensely.

! ÿï
A very Important meeting of the Ulster 

U F. and A. Club will be held in Occident 
Hali, Bathurst street, tonight at eight 
o'clock. As some very Interesting busi
ness will be transacted It is Important 
that all members and players put In an 
appearance at this meeting. The new 
members accepted at the last meeting 
are also requested to attend.

Il J f & I•T
Looks are important in a 
Suit or Overcoat--but~gO; 
deeper than looks. Get 
down to values. Examine 
quality of cloth, thread, 
careful finish of seams, 
button-holes, pockets, 
shoulder-shaping etc. 
More important than looks 
because they MAKE looks 
—and are the foundation of 
QUALITY and VALUE. ;

Overcoats and Suits
$15, $18, $20, $22, $25

D RICORD’S SPECIFIC784 711—2126
2 3 T’l

113 119- 333
07 99— 300

81 129 104— S14
148 122 145— 416
162 131 156— 449

.... 605 592 614—1811

Totals ................. *31
Toronto—

Rolph ....
Murless .
Hotrum ...
Davidson ..
Barlow ...

i|I
98 ........ 110

I104year, in a 
natural 

but with 
rfectiona. 
tie-length' 
gs, close- 
kies. Not 
to a CUB- 
4 4. Fri-

. Urinary. 
Price *1.M

For ihe special ailment» of mm 
Kidney and Bladder trouble».
per bottle. Sole agency: ^ -

Schofield’s Drug Store f
ELM STREET,

IMttf

WiI
■8 1 H

:
1 THE SPRING CUP.

LIVERPOOL, March 26.—The spring 
cud race today resulted: 1, China Cock, 
8 to 1; 2, Wrack, 100 to 15; 3, Redwood. 
20 to 1.

■
Totals ...

C.W.A. ANNUAL MEETING.. H.M TORONTO.
IJ Æ itj

sz sw reti. «f-fflvss
Saturday afternoon ^00<*
day, the date being April li.

EXCELLENT SERVICE-NORTH 
TORONTO-MONTREAL.

Those who regularly patronize the 
popular Canadian Pacific North To
ronto 10 p.m. "Montreal Flyer" know 
how really good It is. Those who 
have -not as yet become familiar with 
this excellent service should take the 
earliest opportunity of travell ng via 
the "Ideal Night Train’’ between To
ronto and Montreal. A feature In 
connection with this service, aiul pro
viding a class of accommodation much 
sought after by the traveling public, 
la the operation of an electric-lighted? 
compartment observation car in ad
dition to electric-lighted standard 
sleepers.

The hour of departure, 10 p.m. 
daily, la an ideal one, enabling pas
sengers desirous of retiring early to 
do so, as berths are ready for occu
pancy when train Is placed, 
real Is reached at 7.25 a.in., afford
ing buiincse men plenty of lirtv for 
breakfast before office hour». I.h'c- 
trlc-llglitfcd standard sleeping fir to 
Ottawa Is also carried on thl ; tSuh).

Secure tickets and berths from any 
C.PJ$. ticket agent, _______ _

There will be a meeting of the Parkdale 
Baseball Club, champions of the West 
Toronto Senior League, at their club 
rooms. 1458 West Queen street, tonight 
at 8.30 o’clock. All last year’s players 
are requested to attend, also any new 
players wishing to Join a god senior 
team.

I
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HYSLOP SPECIAL BICYCLES
mm. $2 3.5 ô

v m ; ;l
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es blue 
4 to 17.
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ED. MACK, Limited

These handsome and stiunch. machines (built 
specially for this Sale, as announced a week ago) 
have Dunlop guaranteed tires, coaster brake, flushi 
Joint frame, one-piece crank, extension handlebars, 

three-cdil spring saddle, roller chain, steel lined wood rims and 
other up-to-date features. Fully guaranteed.

, This la positively tht beet value In a bicycle ever offered In 
Toronto. Call at our salesroom and Inspect same.

We also offer a large assortment of tires and sundries at about 
one-half usual retail prices.

.
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At InMEN’S CLOTHIERS.

167 Yonge Street, Opposite Simpson’s
TORONTO.

Mont-11’0. a 0i i ■I

\ - Hyslop Brothers, Limited 1J / Shuler and Victoria Streets, Toronto. 467 ;
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

'v:

TW'!m
SPECIALISTS

In the following Dtoeuei:
Ü;-.FilesEczema\ EEs.

Bleed. Nerve andlAadder Blseasee.
Call or tend blstorv forfreeadvice. Medicine 

fomlahed in tablet form. Hour»—10 a.m te 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»-10a.m. tol p.m. 

Consultation Tree

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont. V
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HARRISTOCLASH . WILL SIGN PETITION WILL BE READY 
BY NEXT MONDAY

!
: '2,V

WIIBEMEERS FAVORING ANNEXATNf V.

Slashed Prices on all Lines to Clear Out
Stock by Saturday.

We Mow swing into the last two days of this Great Sale of Tobaccos, Pipes, Cigars and all Smokers’ Goods, « 
you will be sorry after Saturday, when the Sale ends, if you have not profited by it. This is a Positive Clearance 
our Entire Stock, as our Store is being taken over by Young’s Restaurant, Limited, and we are. Giving Up Busina 
You will not get such a unique chance again. Here are a few suggestions:

Commissioner and Expert 
Quartet Will Meet at Works 

Committee Meeting.

Couzens afod Harris Are on 
Last Lap of Purchase Agree

ment Scrutiny.

At meeting of the trustees of the 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, held yes
terday afternoon, the (proposal of the 
city to take over that portion of the 
cemetery property now In the county 
was agreed and tire foil lowing letter 
sent to Assessment Oomimdseloner J, 
C. Fonmam :

“Your letter of the 17th Inst was 
submitted to the board ait Its meeting 
today, and 1 am Instructed to soy in 
reply, that Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
'being a public cemetery, chiefly for 
the use 
there to
■to Its being brought within the city 
limits If the city council desires that 
course itaken. If a petition by us Is 
necessary under the law. end the city 
council requests us to align such peti
tion, we will do so. It to, of course, 
assumed thsit tihe whole cemetery will 
be Included, as it might" .be inconve
nient to have .the -property partly In 
one municipality end pantRy In another.

“Yours very truly.

iVLi- i.

A B!s

ti! What the four engineers who fur
nished a plan for an extension of To
ronto’s waterworks plant think of the 
alternative plan submitted by Com
missioner Harris to expected to pro
vide some entertainment at the meet
ing of the works committee this after
noon- Commissioner Harris was ask
ed at the last meeting to criticize the 
report of the four engineers, but he 
persuaded the committee to wait until 
the four engineers would be present 
at the next meeting. He will, there
fore, today not only defend his alter
native plan, but will tell what he 
thinks of the plan submitted by the 
four engineers. The members of the 

will afterwards decide

Mayor Hoc-ken had the assurance 
yesterday from Commissioner Harris 
and General Manager Couzens of the - 
civic hydro system that they will be J 
thru by next Monday with their share I 
In the completion of the purchase ! 
agreement for the clean-up of the 
franchises. Corporation Counsel 
Geary qnd D. E. Thomson, K.C., will 
then have but a- couple of days’ work I 
on the agreement, and it will be In I 
shape for submission to the ratepay- j | 
era.

Working In close touch with Sir 
William Mackenzie's counsel and the 
officials of the properties to be muni
cipalized, Commissioner Harris and 
General Manager Couzens will dispose 
of the two remaining Issues. Commis
sioner Harris is arranging for the 
transportation of freight within the 
city limits by the radial ‘ cars. Pre
sumably the city will undertake the 
movement of freight within the city 
limits for the radiais. The radial cars 
are not to be operated within the city 
limits by the radial companies until 
an agreement as to running rights Is 
made after the city to In full control 
of all the streets. •

General Manager Couzens is deter
mining the amount of ’ current that 
may be sold within the city limits by 
the Electrical Development Company, 
and where it may be sold.

I
ii '

A Thou;
look.ti

El Protector Peterson1- .

HL/s
>

the citizens of Toronto, 
objection by the trustees «" ' t

RLI 1Clear Havana Cigare, Bismarck, Perfecto size. 
Reg. 15c. Sale price

7jc Each, Box of SO $3.50
Less than actual cost

I WORE

1I
I ttly aStraight and bent" first quality. All 

Reg. $1.60, $2.00, $3.00 and $8.60 each.
. ■

•UrnI
} atIn11 

11

committee 
which Is the better, and recommend 
Its ’adoption. The plan of the four 
engineers to for a plant at Scarboro 
Heights. Commissioner Harris re
commends the plant being established 
at Victoria Park.

In the regular report from Commis
sioner Harris to the committee, he 
states that the change In the service 
on Danforth avenue car line during

Every 
Broadview

Calabash Pipes 95c Each■A\ /j
J- ^Kj

"R. S. V. McMaster,
"Becy-Trees"

- VFinest quality. Reg. value $1.60, $2.00 and $2.60.

Sale Price to clear SOc each
Also Finest Calabash Pipes, with easy pull-out. 
Hard vulcanite mouthpieces. Removable 
meerschaum bowls. Reg. $3.00, $3.60 and $4.00.

See them in Our Window.
SALARY ADVANCES WILL 

CAUSE COUNCIL BATTLE

Raises to Department Heads Will 
Be Opposed — How Aider- 

men Stand.

i Marked 
[opening 

Academy 
of couples 
over the « 
of floor •
watched « 
above or i 
surroundini
Is estimate 
were preoe 

The smo< 
Invltthg, ar 
ruby llghti 
arch of cell 
white arcs 
Windows < 
hangings ai 
at intervals 
the- decora

*

Clgi
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Ü
Antelope Covered

Tobacco Pouches
Finest Rubber lining. Reg. $2.w value.

Sale Price S9c
Less than import cost.

I Sale Price 95c Each* rush hours is satisfaoÇoi 
other car going east from 

t avenue runs to Coxwell avenue and 
return, as the greatest number of pas
sengers live within that area.

At the Instigation of Dr. Hastings, 
M.O.H., the sewering of a number of 
unsanitary lanes Is recommended, 
vtously the council ? haR refused to 
have those lanes sewered. Dr. Hastings 
states that those lanes are so filthy 
they are a breeding place for files.

Extension of Norwood road to Ben- 
lamond avenue is recommended, the 
cost to be 38500. The -property ,1s as
sessed 90 per cent, of the cost and the 
city 10 per cent.

ry-
L Finest leather 

hold ten ci| 
Reg. $2.60 $ 
$3.60 and $ 
Just one of vat 
styles. All 
price.

X See Our Window.■ rffli If the legislature authorizes the city 
council to pay each of the 20 aider- 
men 11200 a year, will a majority of 
the members vote for the new salary 
to start on Jan. 1, 1914, or will the 
matter be submitted to the ratepayers 
for their decision on Jan. 1, 16-16?

Some of the aldermen are declaring 
that they will never stand for the in
crease In salary unless the vote of the 
ratepayers authorizes It. Others are 
declaring that the work thrust upon 
them should be paid for, that they 
have to put In a lot of their time at 
council and committee meetings and 
that they are also expected to do In
numerable favors at the city hall for 
the people In their ward.

But the threatened storm over the 
Increase In salaries to aldermen will 
be nothing to the anticipated tempest 
over the recommended Increases in 
salaries to some of the heads of de
partments and other employee. Some 
of the aldermen are gathering a flood 
of data to overwhelm every contention 
for such increases In salaries as will 
be objected to. Hot pickle speeches 
arc likely to be numerous at the meet
ing of the council next Thursday.

T'l 16 OnlyI b «
fi

t «Pre- Genuine
First

Quality

!

GAS WAS IGNITED 
CAUSING EXPLOSION

i
#i

95c Eci11 The Greatest Value 
Ü Ever Offered

!i "
8ee them In Our Window.t

Calabash B»BeBe 79c pï «ffiefose
««Ate

B.B.B. best make. dg I Serious Disaster Threatened 
in Chatham Flour Mill— 

Fireman Injured.

To Clear at $2.90 i the gre 
rles for tl 
as static“Masta” PatentA CHANCE TO VISIT BUFFALO 

$2.70 RETURN SATURDAY, 
MARCH 28th, VIA CANADIAN 
PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Hlllcrest Club are running a popu
lar week-end excursion to Buffalo via 
1.15 p.m. Canadian Pacific train, Sat- 
uitlay, March 28th. Tickets valid 
returning until Monday, March 30 
Inclusive. Secure tickets from com
mittee or Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents, Toronto City Office, cor. King 
and Yongei streets, Toronto Unkm 
Station and Sunnyslde.

V Pull Out Cigar Cate
29c, Regular 76c

Reg. Price $8.00, $6.00 and $10.00 each. Also 
6 A. W. C. Calabash, In case, with black vul
canite mouthpiece. Reg. value $9.00. Sale 
price $2.26—half of the actual cost to us. Don’t 
miss this bargain.

Special Quality Briar Root Pipes, bent and 
straight. Regular values $2.60 and $3.00. Two 
dozen to clear at 95c.

See them In Our Window.

on
tors at 
:e of t

*
if $2.00 $340 and $4.00 Briar Root Pipes. Sala 

Price 05c.
fc SoYSpecial to The Toronto World.

CHATHAM, March 26.—A serious 
gaa exptoslon occurred this afternoon 
at the Taylor Flour Mills. The na-

was turned at the city 
distributing office for half an hour 
while workmen were repairing a bro- 

main. All fires under boilers in 
the factories had to be turned off. The 
fireman at the Taylor mill turned the 
valve partly off, with the result that 
the escaping gas filled the smoke
stack when the gas was turned on 

. When the fireman attempted 
♦ 2 ‘I*J,t-the flre he ignited the 
that had escaped, i and the 
occurred.,

Wli,ale bui,dinS Was In danger 
from flre for some time, until the fore- 
men arrived and put out the blaze. 
The fireman, W. N. Griffith,,was Vary
ta^re™.bUJned abbut the hands and 
race. The damage will be slight.
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I ALFRED WILSON, LIMITE
177 Yonge Street. One Door North of Queen Stree456

WANT STANDARD MILK.

BELMONT, March 26.—The Cana
dian Milk Products, Ltd., have issued 
a statement that they will give $1.40 
per cwt. for standard milk during 
April. The milk must be 3.6, or 3c 
per cwt. will be allowed for every 
-point above that standard, or the same 
will be deducted from each point be
low. Some of -the patrons are not In 
favor of the test system-

f NEW FACTORY TO OPEN SOON.

ST. THOMAS, March 26.—The St. 
Thomas Electric Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited, makers of K. D. In
stantaneous electrical water heaterto 
and electric appliances, will commence 
operations on Monday next In their 
factory at 18 Caflieflflé Street. At the 
head of the company are Fred You- 
mans and B. W. Whitworth.

t z ■
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! gas WOULD POOL REVENUE
FROM ALL imUTIES

! APPOINTMENTS LIE 
WfTH LEGISLATU1

MORSE ST. SCHOOL 
IS OVERCROWDED

■yi ' .' y-

explosion tho it has only 15 rooms 849 otfi 
attend.

bi the kindergarten they art MB 
In to the startling total of 101 Tl 
smallest class has 46 and the trinfel 
49. while all the others hav$ oritBU

Inspecor Cowley and SuperloMM 
Bishop have been endeavoring to « 
cure additional rooms wlitbout summ 
An application has been made Jpi 
permit for a portable ’‘school la 1 
playground, but this has been refol 
by the city owing to tho danger 
Are. The case will be dealt with I 
the property committee this aft erase

I
I 1

PORT ARTHUR, March 26.—A 
resolution that City Solicitor Lan- 
worthy go to Toronto and take up the 
accounting system of Port Arthur’s 
utilities with the Hydro-Electric Com
mission In an endeavor to arrange, so 
that the surplus of one utility may be 
set off against the deficit of another 
and that he engage whatever assis
tance he may deem fit, and that if 
necessary he take the matter to the 
attorney-general of the province, was 
passed at a meeting of the Port Ar
thur city council. This means that 
the city has embarked on a fight with 
the hydro for the privilege of distri
buting the surpluses of its own utili
ties as it sees fit. At the same time 
it was decided that the city will not 
object to the appointment of a le
galized committee to manage its elec
trical utility.

I ■ V'* I

Minister of Education Decides 
Niiyiber of Inspectors, I 

Says CoWley.

Property Committee Today 
Will Hear Report From 
Trustee and Inspectors.

Are You doing West This Spring?

ÉjKHFS EEEPi£
«cïïrâto,, ' Settler8’ and Colonist

round tnlp tickets are 
<froIT1 stations -in Canada to 

points in Manitoba, Alberta and 8a». 
katohewan at very low fares, and are 
In effect each Tuesday until Oct. 27 

via Chicago, St. Paul or Du-certâii^H^*tB T1®,.41*0 b® ”n sails on 
t 8 ^V tt Sa™la a"d Northern 

navigation Co. Through Pullman 
““r**1 sleeping cars are operated to 

.^inrilpeg each Tuewtay leaving To. 
"«to 11.°° p. m. No change of cars.
^•omet5 7® yaiM returning two months 
from date of Issue. Settlers’ one-way 
second-dass tickets are also on sale 
each Tuesday during March and April 
from stations -in Ontario, Kingston, 

and west to points in Alber. 
ta and Sasketchewan. at low fares.

CoQonlst one-way second-class tickets 
are sold at ver>- low fares from stations

7 2!rta,n P”1"!» In Alberta, 
British Columbia, Arizona, California, 
ïfaho. Montana Nevada, Oregon, Texas, 
Utah and tVashlngton. and are In effect 
danly until April 15, Inclusive.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is 
the shortest and quickest route be-
tween Wlnnlpeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton. 
with smooth roadbed, electric-lighted 
sleeping cars, through the newest 
most picturesque and most rapidly de
veloping section of western Canada.

Through tickets sold and reservations 
made by all Grand Trunk agents. Costs 
no mors than by other routes. Trains 
now In operation Winnipeg to «-> ska toon 
Edmonton and Regina, Yorkton and 
vanora, Sask. ; Camrose, Mirror, Edsun 
and Calgary, Alberta; also to Jasper 
Tete Jaune and Prince George, B. C 

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk 
ticket offices, or write C. E. Homing 
District Passenger, Agent, Union eta.' 
Hon. Toronto, Ont. 2466

Calf orffjprlng?
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I away from beaten tracks. 
Cyclist.
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I TWO MORE NECESSARY news
World

Trustee Dr. Steele of the board of 

education yesterday reported to Chief 

Inspector Cowley the serious over

crowding of Morse Street SchooL Al-

Women will find more 
interest to them in The 
magazine page every 
than in nny other paper.

The openn
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Ride a "RAfc,E<< 
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Some Trustees Say So, and 
Next-in-Linei Are 

Hoping.

!
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>

with the
•Stwjhe*-
yter (thig^

Fit» world
-Archer

Chief Inspector Cowley has advised 
the board of education that the Ini-1 
tiattve In the matter of appointing 
additional district inspectors rests 
with the minister of education.

According to some of the trustees 
and the principals’ association, the 
city Is short two trustees to comply 
with the standard set bv the depart
ment of education. As the appoint
ments are much sought after, and 
would moan a general promotion of 
principals and male assistants, the 
inspectorship Issue Is a live one among 
the male teachers.

on Debenturesi famous
Tricoait;*.

IT.il I J ■ Interest Coupons Payable
t JSemi-Annually

(J TRANSFERABLE BY ENDORSEMENT

An Authorized Investment for Trust Funds
Secured by:

PAID-UP CAPITAL - $2,356,025
ASSETS - - - $7,480,339 '*■

A°jAllowed on Savings Accounts 
* to Compounded Quarter-Yearly

The Great West Permanent Loan Company
Ontario Office : 20 King Street Weet, Toronto.

W. MoLeleh, Ontario Manogor

I
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Three Speed Raleigh - Ladies' oC‘ 
GentleméfTsMo^pl $50. " * l

*ii

1
<r —

RESERVE - $652,750
wm1K

F -■ O'- GOTHAM
Madras Stripe

lock buttonhole. .

ASSETS
$2.30

! i <

Write for Catalogue of above and cheaper Model*.
! B
I

THE RALEIGH CYCLE CO., TORONTO
Warehouse at 198 Queen Street East.

FOR EVERYLECTURE COURSE DISCON
TINUED.,4, m: r f i f. $1.00■ »

Liability foe 
Borrowed

The course of Wednesday night lec- 
4ures at the Loyal Order of Moose 
clubhouse, 569 Shcrbourne street, will 
be discontinued until the fall.

Raleigh “Popular.” with coaster brake.,..,. 
Raleigh “Gazelle,” with coauter brake..................... .......... $40.00

• • • • • $35.00
Fund*

I 4
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rHE n A 888861884 FINAL CONCERT
me dank* Canada b™$™ liner ads Half cents per word for eaoh insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Dally, 

The Sunday World (one Week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents par word. Th! 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 138.0C0.

.

The beet place of all, where 
moderate cost must bo con
sidered. City conveniences 
complete.

Business Opportunities. tHelp Wanted.Properties For Sale

Yonge St Acreage
0v K

YOUNG MEN—Ltarn the railway freight 
business and advance to Station 
We teacb yvu quickly at home, 
for free book. Dominion School Rail 
reading, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Five-can milk route, Rlver-
Flrst-olass condltldh.mi «dale district. 

e Box 87. World.

WHOLE OR HALF Interest In the lead
ing dairy and wholesale Ice cream 
business Iti a western city, 20,000 gal
lons of Ice cream «old last season, be- 

lijn a thriving milk business. It half 
Interest Is sold, the party must be cap
able of managing the company, 
this appeals to you. Investigate. Ap
ply Box 86, World Office. 561406

L Toronto Orchestra Closed Its 
Season With Most Pleas- 
;/ ant Program. ’

56NINE OFFICES IN TORONTO 
Branch** and Connections throughout Canada 
Your account is respectfully solicited for 
transaction in which à Chartered Bank may. 

be of service.

Glebe AURORA GARDENS—Close to Stop 69.
Two acre lots right on Yonge street, 
$876 per acre; two acre lots off Yonge 
street $226 per acre; perfect soil for po
tatoes, vegetables and fruit*. Terms 
arranged to suit purchaser. Rlchey- 
Trirable, Limited, 167 Yonge street. 
Main #117..

6-tf

Î
WANTED Immediately, sallmaker* and 

tent finishers. Apply to J. J. Turner &. 
Sons, sail, tent and awning makers. 
Peterborough, Ont. • 456'

any * b Sidee Manor
Our motor càr will take 
you out by appointment.

ifCARL FLESCH ASSISTED ed7 MATRICULATION BY MAIL—Any
Bill subjects. Learn In spare time. 
Write Canadian Correspondence Col
lege, Limited, Dept. 3, Toronto, Can
ada.

,

Acreage—Islingtonut GÉNÉRAL STORE with dwelling, about
one acre of land, .#1,200; also stock 
about $1,600. Will take rate on dollar. 
Scott, Primrose.*

!5? His Finished and Artistic Play
ing -Was Most Satis

factory.

$600 PER ACRE and upward*, closeto
city, near Dundee and Bloor streets, 
good fruit and market garden tonds, 
plots of two acres and larger blocks, 

. excellent train service, radial railway 
Is under construction, houses will be 
built to putt purchasers, inspection in
vited, easy terme given. Colonial Realty 
and Securities Corporation. Limited, 
Lumeden building, Adelaide 4140, or 313 
Yonge street. 4a6

* Female Help WantedDerercourt Land, Building 
sad Savings Ce., Limited

W. S. DINNJCK. Pres.,
86-B8 King St. East

TORONTO, 
l’hone Mal» IgSli

PAVLOWA ACADEMY 
A BEAUTIFUL SIGHT

for the past eight years. - The j?ro- 
prletor, Mr. Fred Ryan, conceived the 
idea of Introducing a great public 
academy, where dancing might be' 
enjoyed as It Is on the other side of 
the line. Detroit and Cleveland have 
these great centres for public recrea
tion, and Buffalo le building the larg
est in the wnrld, with four acres of 
floor space. . .

Real Estate investments. LADIES WANTED—For Home Work.
'Stamping applied • Call—Don’t write. 
Room 36. Toronto Arcade, Yonge- 
street. «3

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Room 445 Con
federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties in
vestigated.

1 Goods, and 
S Clearance of 
Up Business.

Altho the attendance was the eparv- 
e»t of the season, tost night's concert 
In Mjiseey Hail, of the Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra, woe almost 46te plea- i' 
santeet of the sentes. The orchestra 
was to excellent form Bind pituyed ex
quisitely in Berlioz's overture, “A Ro
man Carnival.” white the dainty 
"Spring Seng,” <hy Cteirence Lucas, 
and Leo Smith's arrangement of Ed
ward McDoweHl'*
“Sea Song," repeated from Feb( 12, 
were highly «ppLaudeni. The ! final 
number was Tchalikowsky’s “Theme 
end Variations.” suite 1, opp. 65. Very 
charming work was done thru out te
al! sections, Mr. Btachiford's solo In 
the last numtoer .was much appreciated.

The Soloist exf the evening was Carl 
Fleech, and his finlehed and artistic 
iplaiylng was more satisfactory than 
some more loudly heralded perform
ers. Hi* style to one of great purity, 
and It woudd not be .true to say that 
hie sacrifices strength to sweetness. 
He has a thin, fine mosquito t one, and 
Clean technical facility, hut he occa
sionally develops iris tone Into rich 

of expression, white at all 
times It to at exquteHe .beauty, and 
true distinction and refinement. 'No
thing more lovely lias been heard here 
than the close at the tong Obligato in 
the allegro movement of Beethoven's 
violin concerto, which melts Into the 
orchestral conclusion. Great applause 
greeted, this and was renewed at the 
end of the gay and jubilant rondo 
which he played with charming bright- 

He allso ,played three «dos, ac
companied on the piano by Homer 
Samuels, and responded with three en
cores to the plaudits, he having re
ceived ll recalls during the evening.

A souvenir program marked the final 
concert. It (Included portraits of Mr. 
Weisman, Mr. Bteohtford and other 
teaSlng performers, and1 a summary of 
the 16 concerts 4n which the orches
tra has taken part thits season, and 
interesting notes are appended by Leo 
Smith. A. B. S. S.

TURNING HALIFAX INTO ONE OF 
CANADA'S GREAT OCEAN 

PORTALS.

ed% • Situations Wanted. ' I : 
: 1RAMSAY É. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe-

Toronto, Calgary, W.eyburn.olaltru.
Detroit and Cleveland.

EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT
for audit*. Investigation* 
keeping. Box 47, World.

Farms For Sale.a Thousand Dancers and On
lookers Were Present on 

First Night.

open
and booked

V 'ed-7A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE to Niagara 
fruit farm* and St. Catherine* city pro
perty. Melvin Gayman, Limited. 
Catharines.

Land Surveyors. -Always Loved It.
Under the management of Mr. Len- 

don, whose careful supervision in such 
matters is well-known, the Toronto 
public are expected to avail them
selves to a considerable extent of the 
big opportunity afforded. Dancing Is 
an art that mankind lias always loved, 
and in these days when exercise In 
the shape of calisthenics and gym
nastics of every kind is advocated 
on every hand, dancing under sani
tary, safe and inviting conditions can
not but have its thousands of voterles.

The Pavlowa is open from 8 until 
12 o’clock every evening.

YOUNG man with several years’ exper
ience In drafting, estimating and sell
ing would like position in. Toronto with 
engineering firm. Well acquainted with 
Toronto architects and engineers. Box. 
83, World.

St.son ’ed-tf WILLIAM E. MCMULLEN, Ontario Land 
Surveyor. 608 Lufneden Building. ed.w.am

Department of Railways and 
Canals, Canada
Welland-- SÎIlp Canal.

SECTION No. 4A.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

”inv2»v, s rAWArs™
the $60,000,000 canal la being built. Mc- 
Avoy and Eagle, St. Catharines. ed-tf

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write J. F. Layman, fit. 
Catharine*. ed-lf

Lots For Sale* ieflBUSINESS SUITS “Romance” and f
Educational.OSHAWA bungalow lota—Advantage oi

town, country and lake combined;,lève 
lots. 60 x 160, frbm fifty dollars to

cash
1 '

t Pipes Bookkeeping taught individually, 
class or privately; experienced account- , 

. ant, 9 Classic. edTtf
Inly a Few in Evening Dress 
at Opening of New Dance 

Hall.

seventy dollars per lot; 
terms. Box 87. World.

o.
edîtollty. All glees. 

50 each.
LAKE VIEW FARM—164 acres, on Lake

Shore, 72 miles from Toronto. 2 from 
electric railway; no better soil; hank 
barn, frame house; sacrifice for $86 per 
acre. W. F. Jones & Co., Room K, 
Yonge St. Arcade.

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonge 
and Alexander streets, Toronto; thor
ough courses ; excellent equipment; suc
cessful graduates; catalogues free. ed7

For Rent.
h MANUFACTURING space for rent; heat

ed; power lurnlshea;, splendid location 
next Union Station; all railroads and 
both express companies close at hand. 
For terms etc.. »ee H* W. Petrie, 
Front street west, _________

i
»SEALED TENDERS: addressed to ’the 

undersigned and marked ‘ Tender for 
Sectlpn No. 4A, Welland Ship Canal" 
will be received at this office until 13 
o’clock noon on Thi)today, April 9th, 1914.

Plans, specifications and fonm of con
tract to be entered Into can be seen on 
or after this date, at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Department, of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, and at the 
office of*the Engineer In Charge, St. 
Catharines, On tari».

Copte* of plan* and specifications may 
be obtained from the Department on,the 
payment of the «urn of fifty dollar*. To 
bona fide tenderer* this amount will , be 
refunded upon the re tutti of the above in 
good condition.

Parties tendering will be .required to 
accept the fair wage* schedule prepared 
or to be prepared By the Department of 
Labour, which schedule will , form part 
of the contract, v

Contractor* are requested , .to bear in, 
mind that tender* wtu hot be considered 
unless made stricOy im accordance with 
the printed forth*, »nW in the caae of 
firms, unless there are j^tached the actual 
signature, th* nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member 
of the firm.

An accepted bank .cheque on, a cliar- 
tered bank of Canada, for the sum of 
$6,000.00 made payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railways and Canals, 
must accompany each tender., which Bum 
will be forfeited If , the party tendering 
decline* entering Into ■ contract for the 
work at the nates stated to the offer
SUThetcSeque thus sent (n will be returned 

to the respective contractor* whoee ten
der* are not accepted, r

The cheque of the *u»oes»6il tenderers 
wUl be held as security, .or.part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered into.

The lowest oç any tender not 
sarlly accepted.

By ordes,
. 'VJW||;- JbNES, 

Asst Deputy MUtifljer and Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals,
NetoBÜdSffi advartlse-

logue.
indow. ALL KINDS OF FARMS for ‘■'•—Niag

ara district fruit farms and St. C th- 
arlnee property a spedtalty. H. w. 
Locke. St. Catharines. od-1

Marked success Inaugurated the 
rtntag of the ^Pavlowa Dancing 
icademy last night, -when- hundreds 
t couples in two-step or waltz glided 
iv*f the seven thousand square feet 
if floor space, and ether hundred» 
Mtehed them from the balconies 
jbove or from the spectators’ chairs 
unwinding the dancing enclosure. It 
I estimated that a thousand In all 
rere present during the evening.
The smooth hardwood floor wae-very 

,v!t#ig, and the strings of green and 
uby lights that festooned the great 
rch of ceiling, together with the large 
rhlte arcs of light were very effective. 
Windows curtained In long old rose 
sowings and large bay trees stationed 
t Intervals about the big hall added to 

The dancing area 
I <Mosed by an open white railing 
,d4 «eats are placed about the walls 
n the ground floor and In the gal- 
Iries for the onlookers. The orchestra 
tu stationed In the gallery, cloak 
noms on th* ground floor, and 
ashlers at the door and at the cn- 
rsnee of the dance arena.

Some Dress Confusion.
The majority of the men, very een- 

IbJy, were in .business suits, only a 
iw in evening dress. Beth g "first 
Ight,” there seemed some doubt In 
le minds of. the ladies as to what 
is the correct thing in this respect, 
he majority wore their hats and 
ome simple pretty, gowns s 
fternoon or evening wear 
. The Pavlowa is the old Roller Rink 
n Cowan Avenue, known to Toronto

POLITY CLUB ELECTS .
THE YEAR’S OFFICERS

ed

Cigar
Cases

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO, 
graphy. Bookkeeping. Civil Service. 
General Improvement. Matriculation. 
Write for free catalogue, Domuon 

' Business College. Brunswick and Col- 
toga J. V. Mitchell. B. A. Principal 

ed-7

Articles For Sale. t.j"^ae^ eandRandAgraveL0r^nqulre^D«war

& Co.. Toronto.____________________j£L-

IF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm 
of any kind, be sure ana get my esta- 
logue before deciding.,W. R. 
pie Building* Toronto.

Norman Angell and Alfred Noges 
Yet to Address the 

' Meetings.
New officers were elected last night 

by the International Polity Club. They 
were as follow*; President» T. W. Cor
nett, Victoria, '14; vice-presidents, 
Prof. H. T. V. Duckworth, 'Trliilty, and 
Paul
T4; secre
tier, U.C., T4; assistant secretory, J. 
Dibbles, S.P.S., '15; national repre
sentatives on central committee of the 
international federation of students, 
Prof. A. T. DeLury and Main Johnson ; 
committee of four, Julia LaMont, U..C-, 
'14; Ethel Roberteon, Victoria, 1*15; 
A. J. Duncan, U.C., '14; H. A. Hall, 
Victoria, '15.

The activities of the club do not 
close with the annual meeting, 
ffed Noyes will speak April 3, and 
Norman Angell on April 9.

ADVERTISING BLOTTERS—Two-fifty
Per thousand; samples free. Barnara, 
printer, 35 Dundas street. Telephone.

cd7-

fuln
nest leather wffi , 
Id ten cigare, * 

«2.50 «8.06, ’
1.50 and «4.00. 
1st one of varloaa 
ylee. , All

Bird, Tero- 
sd-7 FOR SALE—One Model Ttn, 20 h.p. Mc

Laughlin Roadster, In f!rst-cto«« con
dition, new tires and new top. Can' be 
seen at 17 William street.

Dancing8-
!mm- Notadenc,ne •tod,o> 878VETERAN LOTS In New Ontario for

Mulholland & Co.. 200 McKin- ed7 1sale, 
non Building. cd7

GRAMOPHONES for sale from flvs del- 
tors up; organs from eight; pianos ten. 
268 Parliament street. ed-7

TYPEWRITER, ‘'Underwood," In perfect
running order, cheap for cash. Box 77. 
World. ed7

Ice. W, J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 463
Manning avenue. College 2809, 7669. edSPLENDID'dairy farm or horse ranch,

eight miles from Toronto, about 300 
acres, watered by spring, creek, «oil 
clay loam, new large bank barn with 
most modekn stables, ten-roam house, 
water system through, house and barn. 
For particulars and price apply at 
172314 Dundee street, Toronto. 4567

Goforth, University College, 
tary-treasurer, Dorothy Fer-ScEach, *ness.

Massage.indow.
ASSAGE, baths, superfluous mslr re
moved. Elmscjurt, Irwin avenue, near 
Yonge, North 4729, Mrs. Coibran. ed7Articles Wanted.decorations.„ BRIAR 

C PIPES
:
4Farms Wanted. HIGHEST CASH PRiCES paid for sec

ond-hand Bicycles, Bicycle Munson, 413 
Spadina avenue ed

M&î5î£ELo1r. 9e7ndWi,'=C5lP.te,rre5lme^7
WANTED for waiting clients, small 

farms close to Toronto or any good 
Ontario towns. W. R. Bird, Temple 
Bldg., Toronto.

,r YOUNG LADY^certlfled masseuse, vis
its patiente. Aiono College 16*8; terms 
moderate. ed7

WANTED—Copies of World of Jen. 23, 
Feb. 16. Apply Advertising Depart
ment, Toronto World. ed

76c ed7Al- t
Properties Wanted.oot Pipes. Sal* Hairdressers ;

Gramophone». 'WANTED by April 1, an acre or two of
land, house and barn, suitable for 
chicken raising. Box 95. World. 3466

THE CARE OF THE HAIR Is meat es
sential; Madime Estelle, hair and 
beauty specialist, has the moat up-to- 
date methods of treating thd hair and 
scalp; children's cuttings a specialty. 
North A pertinente, 765 Yonge street; 
phone appointments. North 1662. ed-7

DEATH BY SUICIDE.
A verdict of death • by suicide was 

returned last night by Coroner (Itl- 
mour's jury, which Inquired into • the 
death of E .Gillespie, who was picked 
up on the street at Major and Har- 
bord streets on March 24 and removed 
to the Western Hospital, where he 
died a few minutes later.

DANIELDSON, headquarters for Victor, 
680 Queen West; 1186 Bloor West. ed-7

t fSpectpl to The Toronto World.)
HALIFAX. N.S., March 26.—“We are 

not only making a front entrance to 
Halifax, but one of Vhe groat portals 
of Canada,” said Mr. -F. P. Gutelius to 
the architect who was designing the 
Halifax ocean terminals, "and we 
want you to design the vestibule artd 
front hall. Your only limitatifns are 
the boundaries of the area Itself, 
which are wide enough.”

The grand gçatoaf work now being 
idertakeri at Halifax Is only part of 

(the wotii that has followed the, 
awakening of the Dominion to the fact 
that a complete Internal transportation 
system must have a suitable point of 
contact with oversea transportation, 
and so now the Canadian Government 
is busy constructing great * harbor 
works, not only at Halifax, but In all 
Canadian ports,1 both on the Atlantic 
and Pacific, the developments at Hali
fax being but an example of the new 
policy of providing facilities to meet 
the great tidal wave of commerce that 
Is sweeping to the ocean ports of the 
land of the maple. v

In its largeness of conception the 
work ut Halifax ie greater than any 
undertaking that has heretofore en
tered anyone’s mind with respect to 
the use of Halifax harbor. The hope 
of the Halifax merchant Is that this 
great work Is only a beginning, that 
It has, as it were, set a new habit of 
thought that will eventually lje con
firmed In a thoroly comprehensive 
plan of every mile of waterfront on 
both sides of the harbor, and that be
fore long the foreshores and all 
lljeir adjoining territory will be laid 
out and developed with a view to 
achieving the maximum efficiency of 
the port as a handler of freight of 
ocean-borne commerce, and under a 
harbor commission which will have 
full powers with respect to-the plan
ning of the waterfront and Its ap
proaches, looking to the same har
monious t development that Ms now 
aimed at In the planning of European 
ports.

The first of the six piers js now 
under construction, while the cutting 
Is being excavated for the approaching 
right-of-way. The landing quay is to 
be a bulkhead of reinforced concrete 
construction and granite face. It will 
be 2000 feet long with 45 depth of 
water at low water of spring tides, at 
which three of the largest vessels can 
dock In safety without the assistance 
of a tug. The whole length of this 
quay there will be a building, the flint 
filter of" which will be for freight and 
the second for passengers, customs 
and Immigration quarters, 
ger and freight tracks will run along 
side the ships, an dthe whole scheme 
will be laid cut so as to give- the must 
expeditious, convenient and economi
cal arrangement for the transfer of 
passengers, baggage, malls and 
freight from ship to «all and vice 
versa.

The construction plans include six 
pleps of the same permanent con
struction, of which two adjoining the 
landing quay are to be included, each 
12Mi feet long and 3tiu feet wide, and 
will be equipped with - wharfs, freight 
sheds and railway tracks. Altogether 
there will bo berths for 32 steamers 
and there will be the necessary ac
companiment of shunting and stor
age yards, 
and
Altogether from end to end of the site 
Of the new terminals a mile and à half 
of water front will be covered.

ED FACTORY TO RENT sold
Far

ed-?

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, 
and exchanged; also records. 268 
(lament street.

Large factory, about 16,000 square feet, 
suitable for almost any. kind of manu
facturing purposes, on C.P.R., near To
ronto, Immediate possession.

S. W. BLACK & CO.
28 TORONTO STREET.

uitable for SNAPS In Qriphophqnes, Graphonolas 
and records. Records exchanged, ten 
cent* each. 841 Dundas. edit

neces- Rooms and Board.Street ;

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood? 295 Jarvis-st. ; central; heating; 
phone.

4
Building Material% ed

i? LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; beet 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’, yupply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, 
Hlllcreet 870, Junction 4147. cd7

*Coal and Wood.15 rooms 849 chllir^n

irten they are 
ig total of 101. 
s 46 yiçt the two next 
there have over 60.; 
r and Superintendent 
1 endeavoring to se
ems wilthout success, 
as been made fori a 
rtable school In the 
his has been refused 
ig to tho danger Of 
111 be dealt with tty 
nlttee,ithls afternoon.

i
^ = rj -S ‘I AUTO OWNERS■i s ; 1un THE STANDARD FUEL' CO., Toronto.Telephone Main 4103. “packed *

. The L* edFOR SALE—A limited number 
of non-skid tire», well known 
Canadian make, all finite, fully 
guaranteed, at les» than whole
sale price.

rr

RUSSELL RECORDS
No. 1—POWER

JEWS- Bicycle Repairing.Carpenters and Joiners.t ‘ f

■ALL WORK GUARANTEED. Try F.
Ingle, 421 Spadina.

A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone, ed-7

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- 
^tractor^Jobbing, 639 Yonge-et. ed-7

ed/ SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

ÂNY PERSON Who la the sole head of 
> family, or any mile over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section" 01 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Albert*. The applicant 
must appyar In person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sdub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may bo made 
et any Agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, eon. daughter, brother or 
slater of intending homesteader.

-Duties : Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hto homes—-ad on a 
farm qt at least 80 acre*, solely owned 
and oicupled by him or by hi* father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain Districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt à quarter- 
section alongside hto homestead. Price, 

1 $3.00 per acre.
Duties: Muet * reaide upon the homo- 

steed or pre-emotion six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including toe time required to earn 
homes.ead patent, and cultivate fifty 
acres extra. '

A homesteader who has exhausted hto 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a' purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 
per acre. Duties : Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY, V
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B —Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
26686. ed

Art.
8. Box 49, World. Portrait Painting.

24 West King street. Toronto/
J. W. L.

Rooms,Roofing.
« •d

SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 
work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide west. ed-7 _

Estate Notices.An outstanding feature of the
was

the tremendous reserve power dis
played. •

Hatters.
LADIES’ and gentlemen^» hate cleaned

and remodeled. Fleke, 36 Richmond 
east.

iïnd more news ft 
in The Worlcf* 

! every morning 
:r paper.

$
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Irvin Parker Doolittle, Late of th'. 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Inventor, Deceased.

RUSSELL-KNIGHT Testt Medical.
S ed

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis-
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. *1 Queen street ea*tv________ ea Marriage Licenses.

= NOTICE IB hereby given that all cre
ditors and other* having Claims against 
the estate of Irvin Parker Doolittle, who 
died on or about the ninth day of Jan
uary, A.D. 1910, are required, on or be
fore the second day of April, 1914, to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to 
the undersigned, the solicitors for the 
administratrix of the ea.ld deceased, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, and full particulars of, 
their claims and a statement of their 
accounts, and the nature of the securi
ties, if any, held by them.

And further take notice that after the 
last mentioned” date the administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the estate of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall have been 
given as above required; and the said 
administratrix will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claim notice 
sha.ll not have been received by her at 
the time of such distribution.
KERR, DAVIDSON. PATTERSON AND 

MCFARLAND.
23 East Adelaide Street. Solicitors for the 

Administratrix of the Estate of the 
said Irvin Parker Doolittle.
Dated at Toronto til’s eleventh day of 

March. 1914. , ’
Note: Tenders will be received tor the 

sale pf the interest of the estate of the 
said Irvin Parker Doolittle in the follow-
*nCut off valvès—No. 842.183 U. 8., and 
No. 99.605 Canada. Couplings—No. 4SJ> 
666 U. S.. and No. 6o.947 Canada. Car 
ticket holder—No. 115,530 Canada. Glass- jar fastening—No. 014049 Canada No. 
81,416 Canada, and No. 689,543 L. ». 
Bicycle supports—No. 53,8*8 Canada. 
Hook and eye—No1: 635,529 Canada, and 
No. 626,639 U. S. ~

DR. DEAN, specialist, pile», fist via, urin
ary, blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col
lege sereet.________ ___________________ Bd

NO WITNESSES REQUIRED—W'Sddlng
Rings. Geo. E. Holt, 402 Yonge street, 
WanleaJ Building. ' 186

*!

Though rated at but 28 
horse-power, the RUSSELL- 
KNIGHT motor developed 
•over 63 horse power— 
233% of its normal rating.

FLETT.S DRUG STORE, 602 Queen west
Issuer, C. W. Parker. . -. ed« Herbalists.res i ALVER’S HERD MEDICINE cures ca

tarrh rheumatism, sciatica, stomach, 
liver ’ and urinal diseases; on sale at 
drug store. 84 Queen West, Toronto.

Detective Agencies.
EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable

rates. Over twenty years’ .experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 351. Parkdale 5472. . ■ ed tf

iyable tf

/ Dentistry.
fRSEMENT

st Funds
$652,750

a PAINLESSjTcoth^ Extraction spectejjzed. 
Gough. ** c.17

f Architects nAnd even then, the maximum had notF GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect,
Temnle 'Buildin*. Tonrnto. Main- 4500.Signs.i j> been reached.

At JOOtArevoIutions per minute, the 
motor proved itself easily capable of 500 
revolutions per minute greater speed—with 
a corresponding mêrease in the output of

SIGNS AND WINDOW LETTERS. I. R.
Day, Mam 741, 83 Church street. cd Metai Weatherstrip.ASSETS

$2.30
I

CHAMBERLIN METAL .WEATHER 
Company, Yonge street. North

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. E,
Richardson & Co.. 147 Church street. 
Toronto. ______ ed-7

Application to Parliament. strip 
4291. •4FOR EVERY

$1.00
Liability foe 
Borrowed!, 

Funds' t

CANADIAN NORTHERN ONTARIO 
RAILWAY COMPANY. Money to Loan. \-3|Patents ana Legal

powdr.
You never can tell when you may need the last ’ 

ounce of power in your car. And in such emergen
cies. it’s good to KNOW that the RUSSELL- 
KNIGHT will answer your utmost demand.

"(--------------------------------------------- ---------------- ■ I
WE HAVE private funds for Investment

on flrst-ctos.'i mortgage security. in 
from $500 to $4000.

Jackes, 28 Toronto street.

Notice is hereby given that applica
tion will be made to the Parliament of 
Canada, at its . present session, for an 
Act authorizing the sale of a portion of 
the constructed right of way of the. 
Carillon &- Grenville Railway Company 
between Grenville and Carillon by the 
Carillon & Grenville Railway Company 
to the Canadian Northern Ontario Rail
way Company, and confirming a notarial 
deed of sale thereof, dated July 25, 1911, 
passed before Notâry Robert Bennett 
Hutcheson under hts number ,11283, and 
registered in the Registry Office at 
Lachutc’, P.Q.

A WORKING MODEL should be built
before your patents are applied for. 

. Our modern machine shop and tools are 
kt yoiir service.' We are the only 
manufacturing attorneys In the world. 
Get our advice regarding your inven
tion. All Advice free. The Patent HeU: 
Ing & Manufacturing Agency, 22 Col
lege street. Toronto.

I

■Mac

Kcmb

Jackes &sums
2346

Storage and Cartage.
Passen-

STORAGE. MOVING AND PACKING *f
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans
ferred. Telephone McMillan & Co., 
1 ’arkdale.

t< i It will conquer «any road on which the wheels 
gain traction—because it has the POWER to 

meet CANADIAN conditions

FETHERSTONHAUGH * CO., th# old-
CSOLUIIBII.-U til in. ne(l B. / j th, Jtun. 
haugh, K. C., M. K. chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices : Head Office, Royàl 
Bank Bldg., 10 Kins St. East, Toronto. 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Y/ashlngton, 
D. C. .

135
can

chant, insolvent

cni i MERCHANDISE of all kinds stored, R. 
R. siding*. Schoollkopf Storage. 199 
Eastern avenue.GERARD RUED,

Chief Solicitor.
65555

e<*7

Professor Price’s Report is 
the most valuable motor car 
pamphlet of the 'year. A 
copy will be sent you on re
quest. Write or phone.

Toronto, Feb. 26. 1914. » ifLive Birds.that theNotice 4s hereby given 
above named has made an assignment to 

under R.S.O.. 10 Edward VIT.. Chap 
of- all his estate and effects, for

135

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street West. 
Phone Adelaide 267$ od-T

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and
we will sell li tor you it the ju..a lias 
merit, bend sketch lor free report. J. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Bay street, 
T.ironio. Canada.

TORREON IS SURROUNDED 
. CLAIM MADE BY REBELS

me 1
the general benefit of Ills creditor*.

A mtetlng of the creditors w 1-1 be held 
at my office 64 Wellington etreet west, 
In the Clly of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 
31,t day of March, 1914. at 3.30 p.m . to 
receive a statement (of affairs, to appoint 
Inspectors and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

CrediSbf» are requested to fllè tliclr 
Claims wfth (he assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets w 11 
bo distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then been 
given, and the assignee will, not be liable 
for the assets or any .part thereof go dis
tributed. to any person or persona .of 
whoso claim he shall'not then have had 
notlpe.

I
CAMPION'S BIRD STORE—Also Taxi-

dermlst. 175 Dundas. Park 75.
ed

ed-7“We Arc Expecting Victory at 
Any Hour,” Said. 

Message. ^
WASHINGTON. March 26- — The 

constitutionalist agency here tonight 
gave out. the following telegram from 
Rafael Muzqulz, constitutionalist 
agent at El Paso:

"Gomez Palacio and Lerdu arc in our 
hands and Torreon is dompletely «un
rounded. We are expecting victory at 
any hour." ,

STONECUTTERS’ BANQUET.

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO., Limited HERBERT J. S, DENNISOV, Registered
Attorney, IS King street West, Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy- 
rignts procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for booklet.

Blacksmith'
H

iW.est Toronto round house, elevator, 
an imposing union station,

BLACK the blacksmith Is equipped to
do all kinds of blacksmith and steam 
hammer work, punching and sheaung 
24 Pearl street. Adelaide 2513. td?

ed-7
* TORONTO BRANCH, 100 RICHMOND STREET WEST!

Legal Cards,
Butchers.I 1 CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A

Macdonald. t6 Queen street east. ed
J,1 ) TRINITY CHURCH LENTEN SERVICE

THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Queen
West. John Goebel. College 80S. ed-7The Rev. R tirai Dean Cayley, 

of St. Simon's Church, will be the 
preacher at the Friday Lenten eerv.ee 
In Trinity Church, King street East, to
night from 7.30 to 8.15.

rector {FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solid- 
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street west. 
Private fund# to loan. Phone Main 
2044,

V

iLost.ed

LOST—Downtown on Tuesday afternoon,
diamond pendant". Reward, 39 Front 

Phone Main 4424. $«

RYCKMAN, MaeINNES * MACKENZIE,
Barils-cra, Solicitors. Sterling dank 
Chambers, cor. King and Bay street*.

NORMA*» I,. MARTIN.GRADED TEACHERS' UN>ON.

ailed Sun- 
Bongs are 

lo’clal time

About two hundred members attend
ed the banquet of the Stonecutters' 
Union, In the Labor Temple, last 
night. T. A. Woods presided* while 
Samuel Griggs, the international pre
sident of the union, was the guest of 
honor.

J/ Assignee.
Dated at Toronto this 26th day of 

March,’. 1914;

«treej cast.f A
Each Tuesday evening the 

day school lessons and suitat 
taught. This week a pleasan 
will preceed the lesson. All teachers and 
those Interested In the yountf are In
vited to St. James Square Presbyterian 
Sunday’School, f 1

54
KX House Moving ,Plastering.\

»
dressas, were delivered and ,a musical 
program. rendered.

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor- HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. 4, 
étions. Wright & Co., 30 Mutual. ed Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. ed-7

I
Following the banquet ad- IvCiC ... cti*
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XLONDON DEPRESSED ! BEARISH FEELING 
AND C.P.R. WEAKENS WAS PRONOUNCED! L=THE STOCK MARKETS

■■ iImperial Bank of CanaiRandom Note» on
Mining Matter»

\ ;i ■a «pp?
=! m ■TORONîdïhr4.

NEW YORK STOCKS
*10,000,000 

. 7,000,000 m 

. 6,992,000 % 

. 7,000,000 1

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED .
CAPITAL PAID UP............
RESERVE FUND............ .

•«••••••• #•••••• •••«•••••••••
I

I • COBALT. March 28.—The original dla- 
Tcovery vein of Bailey 1» to form the basis 

Erickson Perkins A Co., H West King of operations upon that property. It Is 
street, report the following fluctuations Intended to drift on it to the east and
on the New York Stock Exchange : north boundaries on the fifth level. It

—Railroads.— I was productive to the east of the shaft
Op. High, Low, ÇL Sales. Ien the first level and to the west of the

Atchison ... 97% 9Wk 97H 87% £00 shaft on the fourth level. Very llttlle de-
*«• 'c«5ft,.. I22it ... ••• ••• . Ivelopment work has been done on this
I' u. rh a ' 9Mit 92% 92W ï’ooO Ï®!"- and not only wim the conglomerate 
.B- 1L p,. * •• „?** 4rw« «(IK 2 il’imj | below the fourth level have to be ex- 
cfîes A 6" 252 a 268 2 6,10U plored, but practically all the territory
& MU & * *  I îfae east of the shaft along the Une of
Col &P*™u' 23$ W *** *** 2,]no I • other exploration will consist of a 

jSel & Hudl 49% i5o .crosscut from the east drift on the fifth
176% Brie .. .il ni 'ÿk 29% 29% 1,900 level to the south, to intersect veins that
... do, 1st.' pf 46% V..-........................ 100 are knowll to run thru thds territory, and
68% üt* Nor. pf; 127* 127% 126% 127 400 I which opened In the conglomerate should

11L Cent.... 111%.............................. < 100 I be productive. It 4s also resolved to con- i
Int Met.,.. 14%'..'. ? ... ...-• 30u IBinue farther development along the line I Jn

do. pref... 60 60 69 % 89% 600 of No. 4 vein, fourth level, to the south- <
K. C. Bov.. 26%.............................. 100 east. ,
Leh. Val.,.. 148% 149% 147% 148% 8.700 • • . /

T' ll* *24%'2«K 2 300 a.8WAf?TIKA. March 24.—Col. W. B. ||
n v Ç10"’ ont/ «nu. on anu 1400 1,8 reDK>vlng all his ralnlngl ma
rt" v^n"»'* 86)4 90% 9° „ 80% Ma chinery from Burt Township. The nature

ffÂW ce*/ mi/ *gego 2 000 1ihowJnfg on the Graft property
Nior A w* * 102% % 300 0068 not warrant further expenditure of

46% Nor. Pac. .". ! 114% ii» iit Üt% S°toîth«^v£aCMnery 4,ib?1n*/<”7ard‘
Penna...............110* 111% 110% 111 2,600 *“ *° the Jordan Macrae claims In Kene-Readlt^.... 165% 166% 166% 166% 18.500 j ^ck section on the Batllton branch rail-

dout%.Ppao.' if*, ‘o* 94% 94% slooLake .reacted somewhat yee-

douth. Ry.. 55% 36% 25% 26% 1,300 |*rday after Its recent spectacular rise,
do. pref... 84% 84% 84 84% 700 held rits position fairty well. At

Tex. Pac... 16   MO «very upturning of the market holders
Third Are.. '4*% .............. 200 are taking profits,
On, Pac.... 169% 159% 168% 169% ......... I e e e
Wabash •••• 1 >4 • • » ••• • • • •••*’• I Dome Lake wa* mnph nfpnn»Ar __do. pr«f..._6% 6% 5_% 6% ..... Ug to 47 TheT se™™ t'o^uitf a
Amal. Cop.. ~6 1^2% 76% 75% 22,000 f°r the etock ,rom outjide

Am. B. 8... 22% ... ... ... 100 ' . . -
Amer, Can. 29% 29% 28% 29% 2,600 Kerr T-aik.do. prof... 92% 92% 92 92 1,600 lan* diluted so. It!" ”l9imnt Pressure
Am. C. & F. 61% 51% 60% 60% 300 F mon tht Zo, 4°8' th« lowest point of
Am. Cot Oil: 43 48 42% 42% *00 ™°t'>tWng new has been given
Am Ice Sec 30% 30% 29% 30% 3,200 rr'™®*nt*T regarding the company’s
Am. Smelt.. 69% 69% 69% 69% ‘ 900 SL08^?8- except the deal with Hollinger
Am. Sugar.. 101%.................. ... 200 ««serve.
Am. T. St T. 122% 121% 121% 122% 4,400 I _ . * • •
Am. Toto.... 262 ... ... ...' * 1001 Gc*id Heef M/ining- Company will hold
Anaconda .. %%% 36% 36 36 4L,000 a meeting today, where it is sadd a nroP ^rf: 1 li îl$ §g IZ « SÜLÏÏT ^
c2S 52?' • 271? 27*$ 36$ 27 *’700° S &***££* HtTe

f8$ .” Ï8S ss:to u aval,Bb,e « «>« pro^t iow

Gen. Elec... 146 .................. ... 300 , ...
Ot N.O. Cte. 36% 86% 80 36 300 - KENOGAMT Ù , „
Gurgen. ... 66% 67 66 66% 1.400 March 24—Chesley Tom-
Int. Harr... 107% 107%106%,106* laroe °0.m?let<ï? b,uHdlng a
Int. Paper.. 8% 6% 8% 8% t0* boarding proa-
M«X. Pet... 68 68 67 67% 1.300 Le.ct°[88;Pd miner, in the neighborhood.
Nev. Cop... 16% 15% 16% 16% «00 tl1!ortB »»vlng found gold In three
Pgc. T. AT. 26Ji 80% 29% 30% 300 separate veins on hie mining property,
Pac. Matl... 24« ... ................. IOoK®8» to the Kenogarai station. The
People s Gas. ■ veins are In a gray quartz porphyry the

c. A C...... 123 A123% 123 123% 400 having conglomerate and keewaPHts. Coal.. 20# 21 '20% 20% 400 tin nock, Intruded by a bro«3 «aS ôf
do. pref... 91% ................. 300 Porphyry. As soon as the snow wms hi

S' **■••• 44* . ^7«. ...» ... 600 I Intends putting a shaft down *on Ms
Ray Cop.... 31% 31% 21% 21% 700 largest vein. on
R^o lPrA*s 28 29 S-JWIC J- Walter has found gold In èby

& urof 88$ k ' ?oo ï°Wnah'P, 80,1,6 three miles Southwest ^

;v . « -wwaa, » * .... ... .

U. S. Stcei.. 64 64 % 63% 68% ■■■ ■ '■ I wnHHand Lecte are | Porcupine as a gold camp will come back Into the Mmelight and at no wy <
do ?lv«: : 11îol%îo$%îo8%f03% 600 efrfKe"V“‘ ^k”8 The tont dat6' HoMn*er- Dom6' McIntyre, Rea and Porcupine Crown are now re»

Utah Cop... 56% M% 56% 66 4 000 bu ot Teok Township extend westward producers and arrangements are being made to- carry other properties to that ett
Vlr. Car Ch. 31% 31% 31% S1W thru tHle section^ the country. Apex, Jupiter, Gold Reefs. Preston and Pearl Lake have possibilities of a future i
Westlhk. .I 76% . 76$ 76% 76% McKtnley-Darragh meeting Is to be are now selling at abnormally low prices. As a speculation, any of these aro

Wool. com.. 98%.............................. held today at the King Edward Hotel. ! tractive. Peterson Lake will bear watching, as it may take another sharp advi
Money ..... V* 2 1% S I™* particulars of the proposed deal any day. Our Information on the above or any other listed Issues-is at *

Total sales, : .. :ke,thannoeunJ^dter C°mpany wl'U P^bably L^.,.

i # S S • » 's » S S (IMIIIH t,Slow Decline at Neiw York iij 
Response to Adverse In- 

* fluences.

Brazilians Advance on a Run 
in df Local 

Shorts.

Wednesday. Thursday. 
ASK. B.d. Ask. tiltfi 

29 28 29 28%
81% 81 82% 81%

130 140

it R
BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO

HEAD OFFICE—Wellington St. and Leader Laue.
Queen and Ronces

Barcelona ...
Brasilian ...
B.!C. Pack. com.. ... ..v
Burt F. N. com... 78% 

do. preferred .. 98 ... 97
Cah. Brpad com... 38% 28 28% 28

do. preferred ,, 91% 91 92 91
Can. Com. com,,; 30% 80 *0% 80%

I do. preferred e. 91 ... 91
Can. Gen. Elec.... 110 ... 110 C,.

. . . . _ . _ Can. Itoco. preT.,. s7 ... 87
Action Against Tobacco Trust confederation u ' ' 268 207 H 2#7% 207 

Said to Be in Contem- ^T^t?"'.’. '«o

wl-f' _ Dom. Csnfiere ... 64platlOn. | do. preferred •.. 96% ... 96 ...
D. I. A b. pref... ... 90% ... 90% 
Dom. Steel Corp.. 82 31% 32% 32%

NEW YORK, March 26,-The Slow de. I ^ ‘̂f^rtor. W. 63 ...

jojine ,n stocks continued today. It was I Eiec. Dev. pref..., 80 !... 80 ...
a dragging, spiritless market. Specula- I Macdonald ... ...' 17%‘ 16% 17% ... 
(the operations for the decline were not 84 J*

aggressive and quotations slipped down I Maple Leaf com.'. ”43 42 48 '42
^principally because there was an absence I do. preferred ... 97 96% 97 96
lot demand. The movement was unusual- I Mexican L. A P.. ... 45% .. .
ly narrow, arid at the low prices of the ^"j1  ̂; ; 7SgS 86

day few stocks were off as much as * I Pac. Burt com.
(point. In the late session there was I ’/hm 
some Improvement and final changes I Porto Rico Ry..

! were Unimportant. ’ I do. preferred
Speculative opinion again favored the 2ue. I_ H A P... 1

ehoft side, and the day’s developments I “• * O. Nav..................
fitted In with the trend of sentiment. Re- I "°**r8 com. ..... ... 116 ... “6
marks attributed to the attorney-general I R%*ell li <. com. ... V 12
.concerning Intended action under the I Preferred ..
'Sherman law against the' American To- I Sevryer-Massey... 26% ... 26% ..
,bacco Company and former subsidiaries I _“°T pr*t6ITt, ’ ”

sirsssrs: «S&f5^s EàriS-' s» s» F. "Standard Oil group enabled the bears to SP8”18^ «• • • • 1» «
bring up the attitude of the government JJ?:, y6feneA-L’ ’ 46 ’ ’.W t8
once more as a stock market factor. An- Bt561 Droferr^0” 'si 14 17,8 g«2 gsu 
other development along the same lines T<£L Drof . '* siu giu 14
was the government’s victory In the suit Toronto Paue'r " " “ 60 60
against the American Telephone Com- Toronto RvP r 13914 139 13914 189
pany and associated concerns in the Tuvketts Mm............. 42 42 188
northwest, the court’s decree directing I do Dreferrori '97 if
segregation of 4"ter6^8- Twin City com.'.'.'. 1M 106% 106 106%

Nora Adverse Reporte. I Winnipeg Ry............ 208 •. •
Attention was again drawn to the less “ *”8 llMirtes —

favorable poeltlon of the railroads by I Conlagas .................. 3.10 6.00 ... 8.00
further poor statistical returns. South- Crown Reserve ..1.86 1.80 1.86 1.80
ern Pacific’s February gross earnings ... .....................................16.00 ... 16.70 16.60
fell off 1602,000, and net $464,000. Le- La Rose ... 66 ... 1.66 ...
high Valley’s gross last month decreased Nlptstflng ................ 6.98 6.90 6.00 6.89
$768,000. and npt $682,000. Pennsylvania Trethewey ............ 29 34 29 24
was reported to have decided upon ex- I 
tensive economies. Including the laying I Commerce .. 
off of 1200 shopmen at one plant I Dominion "..

Diminished earnings and the unsatis- I Hnmllton ... 
factory outlook were given as the rea- I Imperial ... 
sons for omlselon of the dividend on I Merchants’
Railway Steell Spring. The stock broke Metropolitan 
2% points on the news. Pittsburg C. C. Nova Scotia ...
and St. Louis, which slumped violently I Ottawa ......... .
yesterday on the cut In Its dividend, I Royal....................
rallied more than three points today. Standard............
Com Products preferred regained four Toronto 
points of Its recent extensive loss. I Union .

Shifting from railroad and miscel
laneous .bonds. Into tax exempt state and I Canada Landed ... 
municipal Issues; owing to the approach Canada Perm. ... 192% 
of the time for making April 1 tax re- Central Canada .. ... 
turns, caused some unevenness In today's Colonial Invest... 81 •••

Dom. Savings................ 1»
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron A Erie... »
Landed Banking..
London A Can... ... _
National Trust............ 2*2%
Ontario Loan .... 176 173 176 173
Tor..Gen. Trusts/. ... 200 ... 200
Toronto Mort.......160
Union Trust.....177% ...

—Bonds.—

' k' Const
... 

• • -, •-G78■ i^Sherbourt.oAdelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and 

vtsTine

Humber 
King and
King and Spadiba St Lawrence Market
King and York Yonge and Bloor
Queen and Kingston Rd. Yonge and Queen 
Queen and Palmerston

j (S
LanedowneI GOVERNMENT SUITSRALLY WAS NOT '"HELD Da

GO.
Wht

Dundas and Bloor

favonabi
the“m»SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch of the Bank, where la 

le paid on depoelte at current rates.
Ha«k Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit Issued avallal 

all parts of the world. ’ '

Dealings Aside From One Is
sue Insignificant and 

Changes Small.

380380 t night29$ ;'29% ‘29% '29% 1,100

2**127% iii% mi to
136...

trtne
.rain*
■esrton

69% 69%! 100100The Toronto thaAet yesterday 
signs that the present Inactivity was 
likely to change or that prices would as
sume.a more buoyant attitude. Lo.idon 
was depressed and C.P.R. was 1 influenced 
thereby to. the extent of fully a point. 
Brazilians acted In a contrary direction 
and opened here 1% points lilgher than 
the previous day's close. Early sales 
were made as high as 82%. but realizing 
caused a reaction of nearly a point. It 
is not Improbable that a good deal of the 
recent rise has been caused by a run 
in of the shorts, which were numerous 
even In this market.

Outside of Brazils there was no activ
ity and no feature. Steel was offered 
more freely, and the price was fraction
ally lower. Toronto rails were In fur- 

. ther demand by Montreal, but the supply 
did not admit of any price improvement. 
Winnipeg Ry. has lost its snap of a few 
weeks ago. and a board lot had to be 
disposed of at 200.

For the Inactive issue the market, if 
anything, was easier, but Rogers showed 
more substance, with bids of 117. The 
investment side ' of the exchange wag 
again dull.

gave no 63 to
wes

PORCUPINE syndicat: the
hlg

IS daim
west, i I'

. The Porcupine Syndicate, L/td., Is working the two leases 01 
Cart Lake formerly operated by the Gould Consolidated. Under 
the operating agreement all expenses Incidental to the mining must 
be returned to the Porcupine Syndicate from ore production after the 
deduction of royalty by the Petereo* Lake Co. This means that If 
the Syndicate expend *50,000 In operation, that amount is turned 
back into its treasury out of the first proceeds. By this method the 
cash capital will remain Intact if eufiScient ore is produced. |hould 
any surplus remain to be divided with the Gould, the Porcupine Syn
dicate, by its stock ownership in the Gould, may get practically one- 
third of the share received by the Gould.

Porcupine Syndicate Ltd. shares are *10.00 par, bought at *1.0* 
per share, means equivaleht to 10 cents for *1.00 par value. The, 
Capital la *500,000. The treasury fund at end of operations might 
be large enough alpne to warrant much more than the present nues, 
ket price.

Buying and selling orders solicited.
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A. J. ESTES & CO. o/c1 CANADIAN PACIFIC
LED LONDON DROP

r MON118 St. Francois Xavier Street taH. , *<
»P';!■-

tins* by203LONDON, March 26.—'Money was dear
er and discount rates were easy today. 
The settlement was concluded satlsfac- 
forlly on the stock exchange. Apart 
from a rise In Brazilian shares on the 
more favorable outlook, and the recovery 
In Brazilian exchange, the stock market 
sagged. Politics and labor unrest weak
ened borne stocks and the forthcoming 
loans affected gilt-edged securities, but 
the Paris favorites finished harder on 
renewed support.

American securities moved Irregularly 
within narrow limits during the fore
noon. Later the leaders Improved, tut 
the list reacted under the lead of Cana
dian Pacific during the last hour. The 
closing was easy.

The .vision ma 
iv prices f 
the weak 
the holdti

6T. LA

■ MB 'hi''

INFORMATION SUPPLIEDI; It\ 6M
Having personally inspected the Dome Lake and McIntyre mines 

Porcupine, I am prepared to supply reliable particulars of these properties 
those Interested.

All listed mining stocks bought and sold.

-I Banks—
.. 219% 210 210% 210
. 228 ... .228

Receipts c

$1 per bushel 
I oats—One 

Hay—Twem

I1
i I H 204204 sr

sees see 216% ...

»i 'lto m

205H « 

Ü6 222 210

. 144

,1 J. M. WALLACE
201

Phone Main 1944 24 King Street ■aw—Tw< 
at $17 p< 
ry* stra

teat, fall

Member Standard Stock Exchange,
TORONTO BANK CLEARINGSi

1447 —— »
Toronto bank clearings again showed 

a considérable improvement tills week 
over.the corresponding peek a year ago.

Here are the comparative figures:
. $37,136.900 
. 40.759,119
. 29,860.289

•MONTREAL, March 26.—Bànk clear
ings for the week ended today were 
$45.108,911, as compared with $87,606.170 
in 1913, and $44,701,463 for the same week 
In 1912.

QUEBEC, March 26.—Bank clean ngs 
for week ended March 26 were $2,305,335, 
compared with $2,044,461 In the corres
ponding week of 19_18.

OTTAWA, March 26.—Bank clearings 
for week ended tooay were $3.404,36», as 
compared with $2.702,275 for the same 
week In 1913.

LONDON BANK STATEMENT.

LONDON. March , 26,—The weekly 
statement of the 'Bânk or England shows 
the following changes:
Total reserve, decreased ...... £ 466.000
Circulation, Increased .............  151.000
Bullion, decreased -........................... 314,704
'Other securities. Increased .... 2,822.000
Other deposits. Increased ........... 975.000
Public deposits, Increased ......... 1,292,000
Notes reserve, decreasec ........... 481,900
Government securities, dec. . 1,000

The proportion of the bank’s reeenVe) to 
liability this, week Is 43.76 per cent. : last 
week Jt was 45.92 per cent. Kate of dis
count, 3 per cent.

EUROPEAN BOURSES.

kSr.Ixstn, Trust, Etc.— 
166 160% 160% ».Porcupine a Producing Cem m JOBS

wheat,This week ... 
Last week ... 
Last year ... .

K '79
bond trading. k«. No. 

lie. No.

rveu Clover. 
Red Clover, 
Timothy, N 
Timothy. N

139138
■ - 209209

ll
144144MONTREAL STOCKS 

WERE IRREGULAR
180130A

Iffy and Stre 
"Hay, new. 
Hay, mixed 
Hay, cattle 
Straw, bum 
Straw, loose

160 ... 
177% ....im • * • H. B. SMITH & COMPANY96* 99%

91 ji

91 fî

Canada Bread

Brazilian and Iron Stronger, I EÎe'ctrk? Devei. ' '.V.
n ^ , Penmans ...................  90 ...
But Uther Leading Issues porto Rico Ry.... ■■■

Quebec L. A P... 64%
Sold Lower. Rio Janeiro ,............. 961 Spanish River................  ••

Steel Co. Of Can.. «I ' 9» r,\ ...

STANDARD SALES. ..J6* McIntyre Is now running about
-wwv }“ tons of ore a day, giving a net re-

Op High Low Cl Rules IÎ-Cn °I 0VeL The ore Is being
Cobalts__ ' ’ I taken from five faces and shows a gen-

Balley ........... 4 ... ... gD0 ®5®wyjfopd average. One additional fifty-
Beaver ..... 80%^?lt J jJ I ton min .is almost competed, and another
Chambers .. 20 v.i 1... 000 .“i”? bepecHy 1» also to be added
City of C.y M600 wlthout delay.
Cobalt Lake. 60 .................. , r-00 -, * * *
Crown R....1.83 ... ... ... " idol. 11 waa, rumored yesterday that an at-
Glfford ......... 3 .'ll ’.  000 tempt will be made to change the dlrec-
Gould" :..... 3 ..V 006 torete of the Peart Lake Company and
Great N. ... 16 16% 16 16 800 effect a reorganization of the company.
«keen M..„ 1 ... .......... 000 It Is understood that the company 1b‘in
Kerr Itake.. 428 428 408 408 730 debt over $100,000. The process of the
i£.irfiu2e"” 1S5,, 18If® 300 I personal reorganization has not yet been 
McKinley .. 73% 74% 73% 74% . 2,000 [made public. Some of the buying of the

10 "TO® *00 ®w 698 160 stock recently Is attributed to th* parties

»iSFs£:: s a "'..“.tt1* *»i$ #::: ::: ::: J*1’

if Wrc3cln« 4 ** ' * ,!4 5’400
Abe* 3%-i ..................
Dome Ex... 11% li 11% n%
Dome L.... 45% « 46% 47

15 Dome M. ..12.02 12.02 11.85 11.86
Homes take... 85 ... ... ... 100

10 Jupiter .... 12% 12% 11% 12% 7.600 1 A. P. McAuley, broker for claims In
1 McIntyre .. 200 .............................. 1,000 1 the Traders’ Bank building, tdld The

19 pp-?-rl L-.... 8% 8% 8% 8% 45’,000 World yesterday that London was still
95 "_6®.d> 9 .................. 12,0001 anxious to acquire Kirkland Lake pro-
17 ftorc. Gold.. 12_ ... ................. 6,575 [ peril es. He stated that he was getting
40 îZ??to.7 2%............... 2,000 I many applications, but had difficulty In

135 d8 ’ ’ Î^............... ; •• • 2,000 I securing the right kind of properties
5 unit yore.. 1 ...   3,500 wanted.

27 Sundry— 1
Cochrane .. 56 68 56 68

20 Nor. Ex.... 250 ...

DULUTH-SUPERIOR* EARNINGS.

'2 Duluth-Superior earnings for the Buffalo .................
Whlrd' week In March were $24,893.30 I Dome Mines •. 
an Increase of $2420.79. or 10.8 percent. | ^°l*£rer°’Brlen

Kerr" Lake

La Rose .
McKinley t.T.
Nipi seing ..
Pearl Lake

vB'
Phone Adelaide 3521 56 King Street

Members Standard Stock Exchange. oes. pi 
. per 
U, per

/
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cumbers,4 Members Toronto Stock 
SPECIALISTS.

MONTREAL, March 26.—MWch . the 
same Irregularity was displayed In the I . 
local stock market today as on Wednes-
uaj-, Brazilian and Iron continuing to Op. High. Lov

SssaL*ss^53SÆsfs=ï..4B..,ïwsî ssœsssr.: : 86 a »
and Richelieu were again reactionary. [ B.C. Pack.. 139
It was a market of definite feeling, but Bell. Tel.........148
with some inclination toward heaviness. B.N. Bt. pf. 96 
To this the principal Influences were Can. Bread. 28% 
dulness and Irregularity In London and do. pref... 91 
a downward drift In*the New York mar- Can. Cem... 30% 
ket. ....................... C. Gn. Elec, 108

Brazilians rally waz continued at the C. Loco. pf. 87
opening, when a good demand carried Crow’s Nest 58
thé price to 88. Profit taking on the ad- D. Can............... 54
Vance forced a reaction to 82. but stock Dom. Steel. 32
was again well taken on the decline, and Mackay pf.. 68 ...
In the late afternoon there was a rally Manic L.... 42 ..............................
to 82%, where it closed, with an Increase do. pref... 96% 96% 96% 96% 

°» the day. Rogers ......... 117 ..............................
The balance of the day’s business was Russell M. pf 40 ... , ...

scattered over a fair number of Issues, Spanish R.. 12%..............................
none of which came Into any great prç- steel of C.. 17% 17% 17% 17
mlnence. Iron moved up to 32% In the do. prof... 83 83% 83 83
morning, but fell back to 32% and tin- Tor. Paper.. 60 
Ished there, the closing bid being firmer Tor. Ralls.. 139 
at 32%, or % up from the previous day. Tuck, pf.... 100 ..............................

C. P. R. was easier In London and Winnipeg .. 200 ..............................
weakened further in New York, where I —Mines.—
the price touched 206%. Dealings here I Hollinger . .16.10
were light between 207 and 206%, with Le. Rose ... 166 ..............................
closing bid of 206%, or off % oil the Nlplaetng .. 582 598 590 596
day. Concurrently Power weakened 1% I 
to 223%, and finished that price bid,- or Commerce... 210 
also lower than the previous day. Rl- Dominion . 
chelieu fell % to 102, and after rallying Imperial ..
:;i, closed weak offered at 102, with 101% | Royal ... 
bid. Shawlnlgan sold at 136%. 
where changes were few and 
urnfeint to moi;e than small fractions up 
or uown.

GAS PRODUCTION IN WEST.

IIEDCLIFF. A,!ta„ March 26.—The 
first gas well drilled In Redcliff six 
years ago is still producing gas In the 
same volume and pressure as when 
first drilled. There are now six wells 
in Redcliff and the daily consumption 
is approximately a million and a half 
cubic feet.

TORONTO SALES. on, Unlisted 133I 1 wb(Prie:w. CL ' Bales,

MORTGAGE13029
AND _’Wart ... 

Produc 
itter, tarn 

new,
fry. Rets

1,800

Mining Share
Correspondence Invited.

70
24 0h Improved Central Property

THE
30

16 King St. West, Tore SVI The demand for Cochrane recently Is 
due to the knowledge that the company 
will shortly be making a shipment The 
market is pretty bare of stock, and 59 
was bid for it after the close of the cx- 

, change, without effecting a deal.
'see

Union Trust Co. W tel

s'ils SS 88 f Freeh Meats-
I: Beef, forequi 
F BW/.hlndqi 
6 Beef, choice 
B Beef, medic 
t Beef, comm, 
| Mut tact, cw 
t vbais, cwt. 

P-tessed ho$ 
Ildgs over 1] 
Lambs, cwt

1,000
3,000
6.800

100 —41 200’ Limited. GEO. 0. MERSON tBERLIN, March 26.—Prices were stea
dy on the bourse todni. Exchange on 
London, 20 marks 46 pfennigs for cheques; 
money, 2% per cent. ; private rate of 
discount, 3%

6M
. . .’. ,000,000
. .. . 050,000

Capital .....38 Chartered Accountants. " 
16 KINO STREET WEST, TORONT* 
________ Calgary and Medicine Hat. , ,,

Reserve . ...
.71 per cent.■t J. M. McWHINNEY,

General Manager.
TE>IPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

PARIS, March 26.—Prices were firm 
on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes. 86' frapes 82% centimes for the 
account; exchange on London, 25 francs 
20 centimes for cheques; private ;ate 
of discount, 2?i per cent.

-IB
SPECIALIST IN

MINING STOCKS! rABM pp
J. T. EASTWOOD

Phene Main 3445-6. 24 KING ST.
Member Standard Stock Exvbaore.

60 58 58M

I à 25Ml YORK7 CURB. Hey. NO. 1, c 
Hey. No. 2, t 
Straw, car kj 
Potatoes, car 
Butter, store 
Butter, urean 

- "5 “er. eeper 
I Spt,r, ■ cream 
I H«gs, ttew-lal 
' kê668;. old, 1 

Cheee4, new. 
fletiey combs 
Honey, extra*
I- :poul

j££}£ «terag
per

'jee**. per 11 
»»cks, per It 
Chickens, per 
Bens, per lb.

1,500 NEW‘7 PRICE OF SILVER.

On London today bar silver closed un
changed at 26%d per ounce. The New 
Tot* price was 58c:

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

100I MINING QUOTATIONS.Quotations and transactions 
New York Curb reported by Erickson 
Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) :

Bid.
. 1%

100 on the
! 1,420

IS I

Hi)

—Standard—-Bank^. . Sell. Buy.I Ask. >i
-Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey ....,....................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo .............................
Chambers - Ferland

1 11-16 | Cl.y of Cobalt............
Cobalt Lake ................
Conlagas..........................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster ...............................
Gifford..............................

I Gould ......................................
Great Northern ..............

Mreen" - Meehan ............
Hargraves ...........................
Huusun 'Bay .......................
Kerr Lake .........................
La Rose ................................
McKin. Dar. Savage..........  74%
Nlpissing ............
Ophlr ........................
Oitsse .......
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way
Rochester................
Fences
Silver Queen 
T.mlrkamlng 
Trethewey 
Wettlaufer
York Ont; ............

Porcupines—
Apex .... .......
Dob'e........................
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake 
Foley - O’Brlén
Gold Reef ____ _
Hom.esta.ke ..........
Hollinger ...............
Jupiter ....................
McIntyre .......................... 1....2.03
Northern Exp....................t.. .2.65
Pearl Lake .............. ............... 8%
Porcupine Crown ................ 1.19
Porcupine Gold ..........
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Preston East D............
Rea Mines .....................
Swastika ...........................
Teck - Hughes ............
United Porcupine
West Dome .........

Sundry—
c. a. f. s.

1%.:1s::: :::
—Loan. Trust, Etc, 

Tor, Gen.... 203

Elec. Dev.... 91

3%11 . ’ 44 12 LOUIS J. WEST31 3030129 Glazobrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report éxehange gates 
follows :

Members Standard Stock* 

COBALT AND PORCUPII 
Market 

CONFEDERATION LIFE
Phones—Day, M. 1806: Nigl

i1 16% 1.39 1.29Else' 
did not 4%

1%
19%21as 2

■H ;

,i k
53 50—Bonds— WILL ERECT FLAG STAFF.

GALT. March 26.—Galt
Buyers. Sellers.

N.Y. frls. .1-16 pm. 3-32 pm. 
Mont, fds.par.
Ster. 60 d.9 1-lti 
do. deni. .9 15-32 9%'

Cable tr. .9 17-32 9 17-32
—Dates in New York.—

Counter 
% tu 
% to % 

11% to 9% 
9% to Si', 

97, to 10

62 5073 75 iter$500
5% .8.05

.1.84
6% 8.00

1.81Chapter,
! Daughters of the Empire, whose local I Trethewey .. 
public benefactions total seveçp.1 thou- *Tukou Gold 
sand dollars, today asked and were 
given, permission to erect a hundred | La 
foot steel flag staff In Victoria Park.,

it. :9par.
9% . 23 > , 26MONTREAL STOCKSE 2% 3 4; FLEMING &

Cigar Stores ................... 93% 94
Sales: Buffalo 1200. Kerr Lake 500, 

Rose 500, McKinley 2000, Nlpissing 
Cigar Stores .300.

a»•
f# Op. High. Low. Cl. 

12% 12% 12% 12%
Sales 14!

Actual. Posted. 
Sterling. 60 days’ sight. .484 50-60 4 85%
Sterling, demand ...................... 486.25 ■ — ■

Call money In Toronto, 6 per cent 
Bank of England rate, 3 per cent.
Open market discount rate 

for short bills, 1 per cent.

Ames Hold.
Bell Tel.... 148 ... .
B.C. Pack.. 139%................................ • I 45
Brazilian... 82% 83 82 82% 2,140
Can. Car... 62%.............................. 40
Can. Cem.. 30% ... •.................. 55

». pref... 90% 91 90% 91
. Pac... 207 207 206% 206% 230

125: 500,24 Members of Standard Stock E:487% 71.00- 310 LUMSDEN BUIII 4’. io p.4.08n. Hlti1.65 1.63
73%

6.96
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocka

TELEPHONE M. 4026-9.
8 in Londun

revii
jCo.. 86 East 
Wpol,»Tarn, I 

: Wins, Raw- Fi

’ii*mb«klns si 
C»t> hides 
Calfskins. Ip. 1 

[Worsehalr, pc

.I do. 20 6.00li Can
Crown R.... 183 
Det. Ry. ... 71
Dom. Can.. 58%..............................
D. Coal pf .. 102%..............................
D. Iron pf.. 90 90 89 89
D. Stl. Cp.. 32% 32% 32% 32%
E>. Tex........... 81%.................................... •
III. Trc. pf.. j>2%..............................
Lauren............183% ...

m.
Nlpissing ..698 ............................
N. S. Steel.. 75 ..............................
Ottawa LP.

rights ....
Penman pf.
Quebec Ry.. 15 ... ..................
R * 0.........  102 102% 102 102%
Shawin............ 136 136% 136 136%
Shawin. Rta ’ 1% ... ...............
S. Wms. pf. 99
Stl. C.C, pf. 83%
Tor. Ry......... 138%
Tucketts ... 39 %

do. pref... 99
W. Koot.... 94

2ALBERTA MERCHANTS TO MEET. Sd7I
SUICIDE OF BIGAMIST. 100 %ri se 45%CALGARY, Alta., March 26.—The 

first annual convention of the Alberta 
branch of the Retell Merchants’ As
sociation of Canada will meet at Cal
gary on May 6 and 7. Over eighty 
branches In different parts of the pro
vince will be represented.

J. P. CANNON & CO. »25MONTREAL, March 26—Mentally 
enbalanced by remorse, George Ment
ir!. a bigamist, yesterday committer1 
suicide, hoping_ thereby, 
plained in a note he left for his second 
wife, to wash out his trouble 
blood.
Germany and was tried here in 1912. 
He blew out his brains.

II

X I 3% , fla25 i/c Own snd Offer Members Standard Stock Exchange. , 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AMO 

SOLD ON COMMISSION,
56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTft 

^Adelaide 3342-3343-3844. e<17

orcupine Legal Cards

.Superior .3.26 
! 15%

440
as he ex- 135'ii 15%44r 6% Debentures65with

Mentzel left his first wife In
7% 6161 5%21 Pof theMORE BUBONIC PLAGUE. 500 3%If' —29 25 COOK & MITCHELL, Barristeni, 9WW*

tors, Notaries, etc.. Temple Building. 
Toronto ; Kennedy’s Block. South For* 
cuptaiq. 71 W'-SSl

■' »k Rural Municipality of Fort GarryHAVANA, March 26.—Three new
cases of bubonic plague were reported 
here today. Those attacked are Span
iards, employed as clerks by a sugar 
company. One of the cases Is critical.

12 11%SIEGE IS LIFTED. 11% . 
82% ... .

$«3 47% 47165 . 38 26BUENOS AIRES, March 26.^-The 
siege at Rio Janeiro, which was pro
claimed March 5. has been lifted.

tF 150
3150 ivlanlteba RE/10223 16.75 16.30 Dividend Notices. ,440 Poe13$50,000-Iw Man* 1,1944 $75,ODO-du: February 1,1929

Half-yearly Interest payable at Union Bank, Toronto
VeUdltv mttehHmhmd hy Spec'»/ Act mf MmnUoba LegitUturt 

(Legal Oplafen ef Them see. Tilley end Johnston)

12%
1.9510 JutDividend Number On# :

UNITED MOTION PICTURE 
THEATRES, LIMITE!'■ rrI. I

25I ■'8%25
1.1635 12♦ 26

2%—Ranks.—
Commerce... 209% 210 209% 210
Hochelaga.. 155 ..................
Molsons .... 199   |
Montreal .. 289 239 238 238
N. Scotia... 261%.................. ...

2' : 950
2% 2%123

Assessed Value Isr Tautwu $9,975,950. Net Debt $174,096 .... 25 202&cnxycmy£mxUk 4%12 Notice-Is hereby given that a divides* M 
at the rate of seven per cent has amg 
declared on the preferred stock of » 
Company for the quarter ending ■
April. The same wlH be paid on ÂSM 
5th to shareholders of record on nAw. : g 
March.

. 25

12% 11%

2240 Area, 17.0M Acres. Papulation, 3,000. Ta* Rite, 7 Mills
Test •eery keeiritleisty edJoies the ooethrrly Halt, ef 

Wleelpee. The oaharb Is served threagheet He eetlre length 
by the Wlselpes Street Bsllwsy sad the mein line ef the 
G. ft -at', Is H ere .Heated the Agrtcnltoral College Farm end 
Ball Siege eed tbr CelTrr.Hr ef Mnotlobe. It la rapidly be- 
comtag see ef the beet reetdeatlel districts ef Winnipeg.

Royal ...
Union ........... 145 ...

—Bonds.—

1% 1see . 4®
10DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a dividend for the three months 
ending March 31st. 1914. at the rate of

V TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM 
has been declared upon the Capital Stock of the Company, and 
that the game will he payable on and after April 1st next.

The Transfer Books will he closed from the 21st to the 
31st March, hath day» inclusive.

By order of the board;

Toronto, Merck 4th, 1914.

= I Bell Tel......
SanTeiemB.-: 997

*f !ts8si:: 789 ::: :::
Sher. Wms. 101% 101% 101 101
Steel Co.... 92

99% 6% «%m 1.090
2.000
1.060

% '97% '97% '97%ElI AD MEN TO FILL PULPITS
IN MANY CHURCHES.

Convention Will Get Off ' to a Good 
Start June 21.

Ten or twelve of tile leading Totron- 
*o churches will have their pulpits 
occupied an Sunday. June 21. toy some 
of - the meet famous advertising men 
of America.

The Associated Advertising Clube Of 
America, which, hold their convention 
here, from June 21 to 25, always open 
their annual 'gaifihentng toy 'having pro
minent and eloquent toymen deliver nets man.

HENRY J. BROCK. I 
Managing Dlreoeefc _

8T 100
500 March 5th. 1914. i<

■
1.000

... - 1.000I
yermone from dl Itèrent cloy pu 
The usual custom will be follcwi 
the Taranto convention, and air 
arrangements have 'been made for 
mans In many Toronto tih urdhea I 
day momdTur.

s

* -Price : Rate» to Yield andTO EXTEND WATER SERVICE. .
REDCLIFFE, Alta, March 26—The 

Redcliff council has authorized the ex
tension of the water service to supply 
several new factories and ’ outlying 
districts. The cost will aggregate! se
ven thousand dollars. A hundred man 

employed immediately,

v
:

BANKERS BOND COMPANY
LIMITED
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8 % 13 ~îMARCH Û7 1914 :FRIDAY MORNING THÊ -TORONTO WORLD
:-T Pa* serrer TrafficPassenger Traffic.Horsehldce, No. 1.......

Tallow. No. 1, per lb....

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers" quotations) are as 
follow*:

Ontario oat»—New. No. 2 white, 37c to 
38c, outside; 40c to 4014c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are t First patenta. 85.(0. ht cotton 10c 
more: second patents, in. 10, in cotton 10c 
mor*; strong bakers", 14.(0, In Jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 CAV., 42c; No. 3 
C.W., 41c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New. No. 2, 97c to 93c, 
outside; 51, track, Toronto.

Beans—Imported, hand-picked, $3.25 per 
bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, $3.26; 
prime, $2.

Peas—No. E. 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 3, 73c to 75c, outside, 
nominal.

Rye—Outside, 62c to 6'3c.

.. 2 60 4 50

.. 0 0014 U 07REPORTS 
LESS ROSEATE

CATTLE MARKET 
CLEARED YESTERDAY

i

anada UNION-STOCKYARDS râN irm r 1

Steamship Tickets t

L... 7,000,000

RON 70-
|r Lane.

'J
I

LIMITED
ONTARIO BY PRINCIPAL LINES

Via New York, Boston, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, St. 
John and Halifax.

European Tours.
Travelers’ cheques good anywhere.
Drafts, foreign moneys bought and sold.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.

Sheep, Lambs," Calves and 
Hogs About Steady 

Thursday.

teat Rallied at Chicago in 
| Consequence—Other 

Grains Lower.
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5 V.ï FBEEF, FEEDER AND DAIRY GATTtECAOO. March 26.—Strength dévoi

la wheat today, chiefly owing to 
SMyorgble weather and crop reports 
, g»iM— There was a steady tlo«e, 
i the market ranging from the same 

night to 14c higher, other lead- 
tplea all showed a net decline— 
go to 64c; qata, Ho "to He. and 
in 16c to 36c.
it ' divorced Itself from corn U- 
gj tlie outset of trading. Regard- 

rains over much uf the winter 
region, complaints of dry weather 
lad to arrive from Kansas, particu
le western half of the state, where 

Mid that moisture was still lacking 
thlt high winds and dust had done 
aU damage. severe cold In the 

eat, to below at Bismarck. N.lV. 
to talk of a cold wave, and Increased 
buying of wheat. The fact that Ar- 

-rm rhipments had dropped off to less
iK^TQuarter of what they were a year 
X; osented also on the purchase side 

LTth* market.’ hi addition, it was te- 
I that a small quantity of hard xvhi- 

Swhsat had been disposed of late yes- 
1 Slay W seaboard exporters at the ivgh- 

, IJjprlce Of the crop. »
Corn Freely Sold.

I Free selling by former bull leaders 
. I _v« the corn market a decided down 

I K»t At one time the wheat bulge 
J Sought about a good deal of covering 

I w shorts and a consequent rally. Pres- 
1o/ constantly lowered Argentine of- 

1 nance at the seaboard, however, oul- 
1 in the end all other Influences.
I nît» held up well during most of the 
1 ... because of adverse weather for sced- 

' hU. ultimately yielded a little to
- Lm» of corn. A cargo of 300,000 

wfhd» or Canadian oats, brought here 
SSt fall. Was unloaded today for de- 
Jkn’ on tgieculatlve contracts.

Llôuldatlng sales by stock yards trad- 
by dealers In com made the 

Evliion market suffer a sharp break. 
Kw prices for hogs formed an element 
ff the weakness which dislodged some 
5 (He holdings of eastern longs.

Receipts of live" stock tit " the Union 
yards yesterday were 86 carloads; 366 
cattle, 1226 huge, 36 sheep arid lambs and 
29 caitvcs.

Trade was slow with piicca reported 
unchanged. But there were few cattle 
that reached $8 or over during the week, 
as will be seen by sales reported during 
the week.

Sheep, lambs, hogs and .calVbS have 
remained steady and generally, firm all 
week.

At the close of the market all pffer- 
"flists were reported as being cleaned up.

Choice; butchers’. sOiu qt $7.75 to $8; 
good,- $7:40 tq $7.60; medium, $7’ to $7.25; 
common, $6.50 to $6iT8; choice cows, $6.76 
to $7; good cbws. 86.6V to $6.ft; medium 
cows, $5.50 to $6; common cow», $5 to 
$6.50; fanners and cutters, $3.75 to $4.50; 
bulls; choice, $7 to $7.60; good bulls, $6.00 
to $?; medium, $6 to $8.6u.

Stockers and Feeders.
Stockers and feeders were non» too 

plentiful. Prices *f steers, SV6 to VUO ibs.. 
at $4.75 to $7; suiers, 71)0 tû SW lbl„ at 
$0.26 to $0.5u; stackers sold at from. $4.60 
to $6.76.

t-’

I, where interest
»dT

med «reliable Is
98c to 81. nominal, per
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T

DIRECT COMNEDTION WITH ALL RAILROADS .,f)
CATE r ISIAN 'oOVCRHMIMT a AIL WAVS ilCorn—American. No. 3 yellow, Tic,- all 

rail, track, Toronto. », gPR. M. S, S. ^ 

ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL 6E0RÛE

Itwo leases on 
Under

Manitoba Wheat t-- New crop. No. X 
northern, 99’,4c, track, bay points; No. 2 
northern, 98c; more at Uoderlch,

Barley—For milting, 54c to 55c (47-lb. 
test); for feed, 43c to 45c, outside, nomi
nal.

I dated.
be mining must 
luction after the 
is means that If 
nount is turned 
thts method the 
duced. fhould 
Porcupine 8yn- 
practically one-

THEOHLY ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE

To the Atlantic SstbssrdSwift Canadian Co., Limited
PÜÉERS

: VSet a new standard in 
accommodation.

. Cabines de Luxe, J 
Sv Private Baths, /AThe Maritime ExpressMillfeed—Manitoba bran, $25, in*bags, 

track, Toronto; shorts. $26; Ontario 
bran. $24, In bags; shorts, $2o; middlings, 
$18.25.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent, patents, new, . 83.80 to 13.85, 
bulk, seaboard.

■I
)leaven. Montreal daily, except Saturday, 

8.15 a.m„ making connection for 8T. 
JOHN, HALIFAX, PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND and the SYDNEYS, and on 
Saturdays for Campbollton only, and is 
noted for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

On European Steamship sailing days, 
I.C.R. trains with Passengers and Bag
gage are run alongside ship, saving 
transfer.

Milkers and Springers.
Milkers and springers were scarce, two 

extra choice Holstein springers being 
bought by Fred Rowntree at 8126 each.

Veal Calves.
1 There were 29 calves sold, at prices 

ranging from $8.60 to 111.60.
Sheep aqd Lambs. i

The sheep and lamb market was firm. 
Sheep, light ewes, told .at $6.50 to $7; 
heavy ewes, $6.75 to $6.25; rams, $6.25 to 
$6.25; heavy lambs, $8 to $8.75, choice 
lambs, $9 to $9.76.

Hogs.
Selects fed and watered sold at $9.16 

to $9.26 and $9.60 weighed off cars.
Representative Sales.

Dunn & Levaek sold; ; ,
Butchers'—2, 1360 lbs. at $8 45; 1, 920 

ilbs. at $8.10; 4, 1090 lbs. at $7.67%; 10. 
1070 ;lbs. at $7.60; 6. 1070 'lbs at $7.10; 2 
940 «lbs. at $7; 2, 890 lbs. at $7.50; 8, 910 
lbs. at $7.60; 6. 820 lbs. at $7; 8 980 lbs. 
at $7.40: 2, 780 lbs. at $7.40; 6, 800 libs, at 
$7.50; 16, 900 lbs. at $7.26; 3, 940 lbs. at 
$7.76; 3, 1040 lbs. at $7.30.

Bulls—1, 1420 ilbs. at $6.75; 1, 1390 lbs. 
at $6.25.

Stockers—4, 720 lbs. at $6.60; 6,. 800 lbs. 
at $6.70; 4, 640 lbs. at $6.75; 4, 580 lbs. 
at $6.66; '9, 610 lbs. at $7.

Cows—1. 1110 'lbs; at $6.90; 2, 880 bs. 
at $6.76; 4. 830 lbs. at $6.60; 1, 1020 lbs. 
at $6 ; 2. .1200 lbs. at $6.26; 1, 1160 tbs. at 
$6.16; 4. 1110 ilbs. at $6.60; 3, 1160 lbs. 
at $6.26; 2, 1060 lbs. it $6.26; 4, J60 lbs. 
at $5.65. ' i

Milkers—1 at $88.- , .. ,
Rice & Whaley sold two carloads of
ttle at $7 to $7.60, and one deck of hogs 

$9.10 to $9.16. , . .
Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold ten 

canloads op Wednesday and Thursday 
Best butchers" at $7.76 to $8.10; fair to 
good at $7.40 to $7.60; best cows at $6.60 
to $6.75; fair to good cows at $5.76 to 
$6.25; good buiCs at $7 to $7.60; two decks 
hogs at $9.25 fed and watered.

A. B. Quinn sold 12 cars during the 
week: Butchers' steers and heifers at 
$7 to $8; cows at $5 to $6.76; bulls at 
$6.50 to $7.26; feeders at $7 to $7.40; 
stockers at $6.60 to $7; milkers and 
springers at $60 to $95. and one extra 
choice Holstein springer at $1.25; «üves 
at $8.6( to $11; lambs at 88.60 to $9.60; 
sheep at $6.60 to $6.76; hogs at $8.80 f. 
ob. cars, $9.15 to $9.25 fed and watéred, 
and $9.40 to $9.50 weighed off cars.

J. B. Shields and Sort sold 19 cartloads 
of live stock during the week: Steers.and 
heifers at $7 to $8.25: cows at $3 tOj$7.25; 
bulls at $6 to $7.75; feeders at $7 to $7.26; 
stockers at $6.60 to $7; milkers and 
springers at $60 to $85; calves at $7 to 
$11; sheep at $5.50 to $6.60; lambs at $8 
to $9.76.

McDonald and Halllg&n sold Id cars of 
stock at the Union Stock Yards on Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday: Choice 
butchers, 1000 to 1200 lbs., aLS7.75 to 
$8.25; fair to good butchers, T7.25 to 
$7.60: common to medium butchers. $6.To 
to $7.26; choice butchers' cows, $6.50 to 
$7; fair to good $5.75 to $6.25; common 
to medium, $6 to $6.50; best butchers 
bulls $7 to $7.50; fair to good bulls, $6.50 
to $7; milkers and springers, best cows, 
$70 to $90; fair to good, $56 to $66.

D. A. McDonald sold: Sixty lambs, $9 
tô $9.76; 10 sheep, $6 to $7.50: 20 calves, 
best veal, $9.50 to $11; fair to good, $7 
to $9; 500 hogs, $9.40 to $9.60, weighed 
off cars; $9.15 to $9.26. fed and watered. 

Representatives Purchases,
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

fifty cattle yesterday: Steers and brifers 
at $7.25 to $7.90; and cows at $6.50 to
,6'h6' P. Kennedy bought three loads of 

cattle on order: Cows at $8-2o to $6..d;
2 loads of feeders at 47 to $«.3u.

I
bought at $1.00 - 
»r value, 
peratiions might 
lie present mao-

CANADATORONTO, Next sailing from St. John
APRIL 8th,

For booklets and reeerva tlons 
write to 63 King St. E. M. 3764,

The

TORONTO 8UOAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bag», 
-icr cwt., aa follows ;
_Txtra granulated. St. Lawrence... $4 21

do. do. Rcdpath'a .............................. 4 21
Beaver granulated ..................................... 4 11
No. 1 yellow ....................................... .. 3 81

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more ;. car lots, 
5c less.

?

Poultry
Butter

Beef 
Veal 

Mutton

135J
'

STEAMSHIP TICKET*MONTREAL CANADIAN PACIFICVIAIe<17
ALLAN LINE.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 8.S. LINE, 
CANADIAN NORTHERN 

DONALDSON LINE.
The attention of shippers is di

rected to the FAST FLIGHT SER
VICE of the Intercolonial Railway 
between MONTREAL, ST. JOHN, i 
HALIFAX, the SYDNEYS, and all 
points in the Maritime Provinces.

For further Information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to

E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 61 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel 
Block). Phone Main 664.

EggS
Cheese EMPRESSESt rPork*

And All Packing House Products

ss

LIED ST, LAWRENCE MARKET. PRIMARY MOVEMENTS,
land other steamships J

Ycster. Last wk. Last yr.

561.000 507.000 456,000
389,000 303,000 370,000

634.000 290,(00
652,000 327,000

606,000 584,000 401,000
795,000 444,000

necftots of farm produce were 300 
MtheU of grain and 20 loads of hay. and
; loads of straw.

Wheaj—Two
^Jats^Onc'hundred bushels sold at 41c. 
gyr—Twenty loads of hay sold at $18

la $19.
Shew—Two loads of bundled oat straw 

-ti at $17 per ton, and one load of bun
ged rye straw at $18 per ton.

Iclntyre mines at 
pese properties to Wheat- 

Receipts .
Shipments 

Corn—
Receipts ......... 837,000
Shipments .., 587.000 

Oats—
Receipts 
Shipments ... 757,000

WINTER SAILINGS
Apr. 4, May 2 
. . .a . .Apr. 18
.............Apr. 19

..................Apr. 7

hundred bushels Sold at Empress of Ireland.. 
Empress of Britain..
Lake Manitoba............
Tyrolla—To Liverpool

...

LOBSTERS SCARCE TN EAST.

PORT ELGIN, N. B„ March 26.— 
Lobster» are not so plentiful this year 
aa in former y ears,and the price is 
higher. At various places along the 
shores of the Straits of Northumber
land are canneries and packing houses 
belonging to the Fred Magee, Limited, 
a company that exporté immense quan
tities of canned lobsters; and fuel. The 
headquarters of thé company are at 
Port Elgin, where there is also a plant 
for the manufacture of 6lieet tin. This 
company cans 10,000 çaées of lobsters 
yearly, which represents a catch of 
over a million and à'tiaüt.

EASTERN RAILWAY ST. LAWRENCE SEASON iig Street W.
Empress of Britain.. .May 14, JunerJT 
Empress of Ireland... May 28, Jurie 25 
Lake Manitoba

SEEKS GUARANTEEedy *
NORTHWEST CARS.

Tester. Last wk. Last yr. 
338 230 . 233

May 22, June 23X.
$0 9* to $1 oowheat, fall, bushel 

Barley, buehel ....

SS tei.... .. «
Mi,—*.". Buehel' .... u Tu

luSc, No. 1, buehel,... $8 60 to $9 00 
Alslke, No. 2, bushel... 7 50 ....
ÏSike. No. 3, bushel...
Red Clover, No. 1............ 8 2»
Rad Clover, No. 2...............8 00
Timothy. No. 1, bush... 3 50 
Timothy. No. 2. bush... 2 00 

and Straw— 
y, new, ton.

Bay, mixed ...
Hay. cattle ...
Straw, bundled, ton... 17 00
Straw, loose, ton.............. 11 00

v T flottables—
I Potatoes, per bag.........

Beets, per bag .......
Carrots, per bag............;

I ilfsntiw, Per bag..........
>ullfIower. case .........
lions, Canadian, red,
gper aeck ........... ..
Cucumbers, Florida, per 

case .....................................

ST. JOHN, N.B., March 26.—A great 
deal of interest is being taken in New 
Brunswick in two matters connected 
with the St. John Valley Railway, 
prlncipa I of which is that the company 
that is building the road has asked 
for an additional bond guarantee of 
$10,000 per mile, which would come to 
some <j$2,000,000. The other Is the 
statement that the bridge for this rail
way across the St. John River would 
cost $2,000,000. whereas the Dominion 
Parliament had only figured on grant
ing 41,000,000 for thé bridgé, and an- 

HALIFAX TO HAVE-SEAWALL. other expensive one across thé Kenne- 
—rrfi , _ becasis River. The matter will come up

, HALIFAX, N.S.. March 26.—Con- for legislative discussion at Frederlc- 
tractors >re organizing to commence ton and' Ottawa. •> ; •
the' construction of a mile of seawalli —:---------------- - .-j
forty feet high from the bottom and on SEARCH FOR MISSING. *1
two great piers- the Whijle of which —-——-
consthuction work Win co4t $5,000,000. . MONTREAL, March. . 26,—Mystery 
Public" expenditures of , Considerable surrounds the disappearance of two 
magnitude are under way, and. the ;peapi*owhp are. misalpg after crossing 
work on the railways connecting the; England. 4» this country. ■
I.C.R. with the site df the new ter* ' Clara Gerard of Montreal, is search- 
minais has teen rapidly going on thru ,ing for her brother William, who left 
the winter season. ' ‘, " Liverpool for Canada shortly after the

death of his wife. The last . heard 
'from him was a letter to his step-, 
.mother, giving an address in Toronto. 
The missing man is dark, of medium 
build, 26 years of age, with a small 
scar on his cheek. The missing wo
man is Ethel Hlcktln, who was last 
heard from when She took a steamer 
from England for Canada. She has 
brown hair and blue eyes, the right 
one being artificial, and is of medium 
build.

M EDITERRANEAN LINE0 640 62
0 80 Minneapolis

Duluth ..........
Chicago 
Winnipeg g

Ruthenla (Naples and Trieste) May 23 
Tyrolla (Naples and Trieste) June 20 

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.'

Camp .464632 y.1633 a?0 66 IIIÔT5 305183 I
; and at no ve-y dis-,* 
own are now regular ! 
perties to that stage. 1 
titled'ojf a future and 
uny of these are at* 
bother sharp advance 
d /issue»- is at yeur,M

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Wheat, Hd lower; corn, Hd lower.

CHICAGO CLEARANCES.

Wheat. 164,000 bushels; flour, 27,000 
bble. ; corn. 1,000 bushels: oats, 45,000 
bushels; wheat and flour equal to 274,000 
bushels.

7 006 00 I
9 00 LINE3 60
2 50

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, , 
York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
Mediterranean, Adriatic. 

A. F WEBSTER A SON, General Agents, 
63 YONÛE STREET edlf

. . $18 00 to $19 00 
.. 15 00 
. *10 00

16 00 
12 00

New

NY New York,CHICAGO MARKETS.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. BeaXy), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade:

King Street West
.$0 90 to $1 10ed7 1 00 1 25

1 00
125 HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE. 1 00 

. 2 75 3 00 Prev.
Optty High-. Low. .Close. Closer

93% 93 U 93% 93%
89% 88% 89% 88%
89 88% 88% 88%

New Twin Screw Steamer», from 12,600 
to 24,170 tone.. ... .

York — Plymouth, Boulogne and . 
Betterdain.

& CO. Whèit—
May .... 93%
July .... 89
Sept........... 88%

Corn—
May .... 69 69 U 68% 68% 69Vs
July .... 69% 69% 68% 68% 69%
Sept............. 68% 69 68% 68%. 68%

Oats—
May .... 39 39 39 39% 39%
July .... 40 40 39 39% 40
Sept...........  38 38 38 38% 38%

Pork—
May ...21.37 21.37 21.02 21.05 21.40
July ...21.60 21.55 21.15 21.17 21.47

May ...10.67 10.72 10.57 10.60 10.75
July ...10.87 10.90 10.75 10.75 10.92

Ribs—
May ...11.32 11.40 11.22 11.22 11.40
July ...11.56 11.55 11.35 11.35 11.65

.: 2 50"
NSWStock^ch.»*. •of3 50 3 75 ..

14 New Amsterdam . «Mar, 31
Noordam........................................................(Apr. 7
Ryndam ..................   .Apr, 1*
Rotterdam ......................    .Apr. 21

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of
86,000 tons register In course of con
struction.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Gen. Passenger Agents,

Cor. Adelaide and Yonge Streets ed

plea, per barrel 
■awherries, Florida, per
[uart ......................................
1 Produce— 
tter, farmers’ dairy..$0 30 to $0 35

0 35

Issues $2 50 to $4 50 

0 40 0, 50
1

m
aShares ;», new, dozen 

y, Retail— 
key», dressed, lb....$0 24 to $0 28
ie. lb. .....................!... 0 18 0 20
Its; lb................................. 0 20 0 22
ng chickens, dressed.

0 30 Tnee Invited.
CONCERT AT HOSPITAL.est, Terents

edTtf -i, Wednesday evening a number of 
their Scotch friends gave their annual 
entertainment at the Hospital for In
curables for the benefit of the patients. 
So pleased were the audience that 
every number was encored. The artists 
were: Mrs. Flora Maclvot-Craig and 
Mr. Fettés. vocalists; Miss Annie Mac- 
Kay. pianist; Mrs. and Miss Wallis, 
violinists; Miss Drummond, elocution
ist; Mr. E. B. Pigott, comic; M. Mac- 

Mr. Alexander k Mac-

lb. 0 20 0 24

mmmLOW COLONIST FARESFfjth Meat
Stef, forequarter», cwt.$ll 50 to $12 50 
Beef,- hindquarters, cwt.14 50 
Beef, choice «ides, cwt. .12 50
Beef, medium, cwt..........11 5U
Beef, common, cwt
Mutton- cwt...............
Veals, cwt................... ..
Dressed hogs. cwt./TV...
lfdtl over 150 lbs..........
Lambs, cwt. ..... ,V>»..

(One-way Second-class)
From • tarions In Ontario to certain point* 

In Alberta, British Columbia, California, 
Colorado. Oregon, Washington, etc.

On sale dally until April 15 inclusive.

SON $ CO. 16 50 
14 00
12 50
10 50
13 00
14 50 
13 00
11 50 
10 00

!

accountants.
WEST, TORONTA' 

Medicine Hat.

9 50 i'A10 00 
12 00 
12 00 
11 OO 
13 00

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. ISETTLERS’ FARES ‘vWINNIPEG. March 26.—Price» closed 
on the local exchange today as follows :

Cash: Wheat—No. 1 northern. 90%c; 
No. 2 do., 88%c; No. 3 do.. 87%c; No. 4, 
S3%c: No. 5. SI ; No. 6. 76c; feed. 716; 
No. 1 rejected eeds. 86%c; No. 2 do.. 
S4%c; No. 3 do., 83%c: No. 1 smutty. 
86%c; No. 2 do.. 84%c; No. 3 do.. 83%c; 
No. 1 red winter, 90%c; No. 2 do., S8%c: 
No. 3 do.. 87%c. _ „ „

Oats-No. 2 C.W.. 35%c; No 3 C.W, 
feed. 34%c; No. 1 feed.

NEW INDUSTRIES FOR' WINNI
PEG.

l (One-way Becond-claas)
From «tarions in Ontario, Kingston, Ren

frew and west to points In Alberta and Sas
katchewan, each Tuesday during March 
and April.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk ticket 
offices, or write C. B. Horning, D.P.A., To
ronto, • Ont.

Donald, piper.
Kcnzie was chairman.

1ST IN

STOCKS
?Vi

WINNIPEG, Man., Mutch 26.—Fac
tories are beginning to look to Winni
peg as a centre for operations for 
Western Canada, as indicated by the 
fact that a permit was just issyed to 
a knitting company for a factory to 
be constructed In this city. Building 
permits for the year to Sate have now 
passed the two million, one hundred 
and sixty thousand dollar mark. Dur
ing the week nine new, companies, 
with a capitalization of $2,425,000 were 
incorporated, all with headquarters In 
Winnipeg.

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.
CONVICTED OF MURDER.

HALIFAX, N.S., March.26 — Edward 
Cook wag found guilty of the murder of 
"Charles Asa ft. a Syrian pèdlar, at 
Sheet Harbor early last December, 
The trial was opened on Monday and 
concluded last .night,, when the jury 
after nearly four hours’ deliberation 
returned a verdict of guilty with a 
strong recommendation to mercy. 
Asaff was shot thru the head and rob
bed and his body secreted under a pile 
of brush.

Cook Was remanded for sentence.

POLITIC8 UNSETTLED.
WILLEMSTAD, Curacao, March 26. 

- The political situation in Caracas is 
reported tu be extremely unsettled. 
Many Prominent persons have been 
placed under arroal. including Colonel 
Samuel McGill. Instructor-general of 
tiie Venezuelan army» who,, however, 
wak. afterward* " .«$*$e<|. c ..General 
Manuel A. Nates, toritw minister, of 
foreign affairs, and two of Ms nephews, 
are said to havb become fugitives.

WJ", No. 1. car lots.......... $15 no to $-.. .
toy, No. 2. car lut».......... 12 00
Jb**, car lot* ................... 8 60
Potatoes, car lots ............... U St)
totter, store lota................. U 24
totter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 32 

I totttr, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
I tot«r, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
I %$«, dew-laid .......
1 Weeae, old, lb,.............

•«, n«w, lb.............
y combs, dozen., 
y, extracted, lb..

TWOOD
24 KING St W

Stock Exihaoge.

13 50 ed
9 00 $15.25Boston

Round trip tickets'on sale 
April 10. Final return limit, 
April 24. Stop-over in either 
direction at Pittsfield, Palmer, ; 
South Framingham, Springfield 
or Worcester, Mass.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,

EAST BUFFALO, "March 26.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 125; active and steady; prices
"""Veals—Receipts, 176: active and stea
dy; $6 to *10.50: , " , - ,

Hogs—Receipts, 2500; active and ac to 
10c lower; heavy, mixed, .inkers and 
nig. *9 25 to $9.30; roughs, $8.15 to $8.50. 
flags’$7 to $7.76: dairies $9.10 to $9.30.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
and steady; lambs, $6.60 to $8.16; a tew 
$8.26.

0 90 
U 25 
0 34 BODY IS JERRY FITZPATRICK'S

INGÈRSOLL, Ont., March 26.—The 
body of thé man found mangled along
side the Grand Trunk tracks east of 
here yesterday was this morning iden
tified aa that of Jerry Fitzpatrick, ex
horse trainer ef London. It is sup
posed he was walking on the track 
when run down by a freight • train. 
Fitzpatrick was about^SO years of age 
and unmarried.

•41 34%c; extra No. 1 
^Barley*—No. S^M’Am'No. 4, 43%e; re- 
JeFtox-No.Cl XW.C2^$1.39%.^No. 2 C.

I0 28
0 30IT. & CO.

Stock’ Exchange, ÿ, 
CUPINE STOCKS ; 
ster Free. 1 
LIFE BUILDING.

06; Night. P. 2717.

. 0 23 0 SO

. 0 1» 0 15%

. 0 14% 0 ISË W„ $1.36%; No. 3
3 002 50

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, March 26.—Close: 
Wheat—May, 90%c to 91c: July. 92%c; 
No 1 hard 94%c to 85c; No. 1 nortnvrn, 
92%c to 94c: No. 2 do.. 90c to 92c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 61 %c to 62c.
" oats—Noi 3 'Vhltef3*%c to 36%c.

Flour—UnchHiigedj 
Bran—Uqchangcd.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH. March 20.—Close:
Vu 1 bard. 93%c; No. 1 northern. 92%c: 
No. 2 do.. 90%c; May, 92'%c; July, 93%c, 

89 %c, _________ r

The World specializes in To
ronto and Ontario news.

. 0 09
11000; active

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Cojd storage "prices are as follows:
™rlt«5«, per lhr....................$0 21 to $0 25
to#e. per lb.......................... 0 14 0 15
win, per lb.,.......... .......... 0 14 o 20
Chickens, per lb...................... 0 17 0 20
Hens, per lb.......... ............. o 14 0 17

!For Railroad tickets or addltlonjil Information. 
Vwage 8*., Toronto. Telephwi», Mato ISS.

EXPORT MUCH FLOUR.
MEDfCINE HAT, Alta., March 26.— 

All the flour mills here continue to 
make extensive ohlpments of flour to 
Hongkong and other oriental points. 
This indicates fhe favor In which wes
tern Canadian flour is held in these 
countries. The Medicine Hat mills 
arc also shipping considerable quan
tities to San Francisco and other 
United States coast points thru having 
Ihe advantage of a short rail haul 
over the large milling centres of the 
United States.

■MARVIN- CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

h , :EARTHQUAKE CAUSES PANIC.
MESSINA. Sicily, * March 26.—A 

shock of earthquake, accompanied by p. 
violent storm, caused a psqilc today 
among the Inhabitants of this district, 
most of whom fled to the open country. 
When thç storm subsided It was found 
that the damage had beet) insignifi
cant and that nobody had been in
jured. ;

esæœ
*3.79 To" $8.50; calves, $6 to $9 
T Hog»—Receipts, 20.009: market, lower; 
iitht $3-55 to $8.75: mixed. $8.45 to $8.76; 
heavy.- $M0 to $8.75; rough. $8.30 to $8.f0j 
pig», $7.25 to $8.70; bulk_ of sales, $3.u3
t0Sheep—Receipt», 16.000; market, high
er: native. $6.10 to $6.60: yearling». $6.15 

lambs, native, $7.10 to $8.15.

Stock Exchange p SERVED HALF LIFE IN JAIL.
KINGSTON, March 26.—This morn* 

Ing an old man named White entered 
the penitentiary to serve three years 
for stealing'7 an overcoat at Arnprior. 
He has served half his life since hi» 
school days behind the bars, having 
been imprisoned for terms aggregating 
25 years.

BUILDING !HIDES AND SKINS.
Cobalt Stocks

M. 4028-9.
„Aires revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
£?.. 85 East Front «trect. Dealers it) 
Jool.-Tarn. Hide». Calfskin» and Sheep- 

Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;
|L • —Hides.—
Umb*kln» and pelte.
™>" hides, flat ............
ftlftklns, lb....................
■Wüfihalr. ner !b........

Wheat—

ed7 ISept
ION & CO. $1 01) to $1 50

. n is 

. 0 16 
. irîs

Stock Exchange. _ • 
3S BOUGHT AND yr 
MMISSION.
VEST, TORONTO. ...

ed7

;to $7.36;
L0 42 r,i

, ' ".'J", DV • MlBy G. H. Wellington-3343-3344. U <r

That Son-in-Law of Pa*s e _
s

Copyright, 1118? by Newspaper Fee tare Ssrrtoe. Greet Brttatn Bights Reserved.
mgal Cards IBarristers, Stilcl- 

Temple Building, 
Block. South For-

OH SALLY J QUICK \\
call a doctor.!
TOUR POOR PA HAS 
BRAIN-FEVER OR 

—Y SOHETHIHCr! f ■

________   ■ Vqu APE \ YOU PECE^FÛlT J-'WRmN T* NO WOMAN,
' p’WWWtP 5 \ wretch ? You're wrjtinç WWSWP0! i'm onl\ nnritin*

to some woman -1 . . _ A Poem! /—J 11
,s>KVJu5T know you are! !, K^ —) U

IF THAT blamed dude can get 
real money for that JUNK
POETRY HE WROTE, YOU CAN 
JUST WATCH ME Î

Ipa! tdwhom
ARE YOU WRITING*

-, -ed '*
I AINT

kyriN' r
nobody!

<

loticds.
Xmber One Af|

AW-w^

I AINT-
WHAT?1N PICTURE 

LIMITED
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VI I X
V $

a//,en th&t a dhddend 
p*ir cent, has been 
rrèd stock of trn* 
urfrter ending Ntn 

be paid on Apn* 
record on 31st of

T J. BROCK, 
anaging Ettraotor.
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FOR MONTREAL 
10.00 P.M. 

NORTH TORONTO

TRAIN
FROM

USE
THE

Bâeotrlc lighted Standard sleeper* and 
compartment car. Electric lighted sletp- 

. er for "Ottawa. ' —'

COLONIST PARES
(One way Second Class) to certain points

in
British Colombia 
Montana 
Washington 
Idaho,, etc.

Dally Until April 19.

Alberts
California
Oregon
Arizona

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES.
(One Way Second Class.)

Each Tuesday, March and April.
train» Toronto to-(Winnipeg 

(Cars on i.a£tv train».Through
and West. iColonizt,,.
No charge for berth».

Particular» from 
Agents or write M. G. Murphy, D,P.A„

Canadian Pacific

Toronto.

Crain Statistics
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FABRICS FOR THE NEW SEASON Mt

=I 11 To-morrow marks another high water mark in the flow of new fabrics for spring. It 
will be signalized by some splendid bargains from which the épecials below are chosen.

r But the chief extraction lie» in the gorgeous, entrancing vcnriety of color» and patterns, silk and wool in endU 
P less combinations ; delicate cobweb textures and heavy suitings f sparkling rose and cerise and gorgeous pur- 

pies ; blacks, tans and blues in a countless range of new shades. Here are a few items for Saturday :

Imported Dress and Quoting Saturday Specials Easter Values in New Silk
Slllfing rabncs imported French wool crepee, In a lovely range Of colore, ideal for MCrCflEIldlSC

Wy^ tr and SuWng Fabrics, Nw^onêycom^lfrepë" inTielMe^trtped'^epM^rippie^rwwTshadow Showing of the very latest silk styles from1"
yV' from the best European markets, Including: check crepee, Bedford crepee, etc. Every wanted color and shade In the London and Paris. j
r ‘ Honeycomb Suitings in new French tones. Brocaded collection. 42 to 44 inchee wide, 11.00 value. Saturday, per yard .. ,76 

Gabardines in self and two-tone effects. Fashionable 
Duvetyn. In drees and suiting weights, in a lovely color 
range. Wool Ratines, a fine imported French fabric, in 
self colors, suitable for dresses, suits or separate coats.
Checked Wool Ratines, in light, medium and tartan 
colorings, for the popular Sports Coats or Tailored Suits.
Fashionable Check and Plaid Suitings, an Immense vari
ety of designs and color combinations, in weights suit
able for dresses, suits or separate coats. French and 
Austrian Broadcloths, in Velvet, Glove and Sedan fin
ishes, all thoroughly shrunk and spotproof. English and 
French Suiting Serges, best unfading dyes and guaran
teed soap-shrunk. Per yard, 91-00 to 93.00.

Prom Our Black Goods Section—Further shipments 
of French Silk and Wool Fabrice, including Ripple 
Crepee, Corded Crepee, Poplins, Ratine Crepes, Moirée,
San Toys, Broches, Eoliennes, etc. Black French Wool 
Ratines, in dress and suiting weights. Black Epingle 
Cords, for dresses or spring suits. Black Wool Brocades 
in a big range of new spring designs. Black Wool Be#

' fords. In fine and medium cords. Black English, French • 
and Austrian Broadcloths, in every wanted weight and 

, finish. Per yard, 91-00 to 96.00.
S Prom Oiir Evening Wear Section — Silk and Wool 
’ Fabrics in every new and fashionable weave, and in the 

French tones. Tou will never have better choice than 
now, for many of these popular fabrics will soon be 
cleared. Make selection while color range is complete.
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T ■ (Test* ... SILK CREPES

in marvellous, tones, and in designs that appeal 
•to every buyer. Ripple, crinkly, chain, honey
comb, armure and plain grounds are all popular. 
Printed, hand-blocked and woven patterns, show
ing well against the various grounds. Prices 
run from 61.50 upwards.

THE MANY BROCADED EFFECTS.
Satin and Silk Broches to combine with the 

Duchesse weaves. Crepe Fa Connes to match 
th<; Crepe de Chines, Charmeuse Brocades to go 
with the Meteors, and Crepe Charmeuse. Then ' 
t-here are Cascades, Fancy Ondines, Armures, 
Damas de Chine, etc., etc., all equally lovely.

THE LIGHTER SUMMER SILKS 
are well represented. Foulards from

vl
TWO BLACK BROADCLOTH SPECIALS, ; L . —

Imported French broadcloth, in fine glove finish, correct weight for . 
dresses or tailored hate. Regular value f 1.60 per yard. 62 inches wide. -

1.10
IIS w» m i.Saturday, per yard..........

Rich sedan-finished black broadcloth, in medium weight Our regular 
$2.00 standard cloth, guaranteed thoroughly shrunk and spotproof. 62 
inches wide. Saturday, per yard J.......................................................... ...................................... 1.44

SPECIALS IN 54-INCH CREAM SERGES AND PENCIL STRIPE 
' SUITINGS,

in soap shrunk, pure Botany cream serges and cream ground serges with 
black hairline stripes. Fine and medium twills, good value for |1.26 per 
yard. Priced for Saturday's selling, 64 Inches wide. Yard...............1.00

■ ;•>- U •ü I " V.1
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DIAGONAL SUITING SPECIAL, 06c AND 76e VALUES, PER YARD 6Sc.

Imported, worsted-finished British diagonal suitings 
color; a splendid wearing fabric below cost Regularly 
yard.' Saturday, 44 inchee wide........................................

* in every wanted 
66c and 76c per

....... .58
battle! 
house 
reoogJ 
moot 
ed a a
of-the 
vision

$
m
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% COLORED DRESS SILKS AND SATINS.
every

maker of repute in Switzerland, America and 
France. Stripes, checks and dozens of different 
fancy designs in other “summery" weaves.

IN SILK SUITINGS 5

!Every color in three different weaves, with plenty of blafck, in a 
reliable quality of satin paillette. Regularly $1.26. Saturday, yard .. .86 

C. J. Bonnet's 36-inch black satin ducheese on sale. Take advantage 
of this one day reduction. Per.yard

t

/j,n# V 1.18

I 1 27-INCH TERRY CORDUROY ON SALE 46c.
“The" material for the sport coats, in all staple colors and new tans, 

champagne, French blue, Copenhagen, cerise, Helen pink, grey, fawn.
' etc. .

II üi
some new designs, greys in particular, with blues 
and tans.

m■* and
46 at

< Second Floor.) / the

$10 to $15 Spring Overcoats, Saturday $7.95
apondi
appeal■ ! Musical Tea v

f. m
* ,Ü l Sixth Moor.)

Setanday afternooe, 3 n.m. to BAS.
»,aP.eclti. engagement of Trio, Plane. Violin. Elute,, also Soprano Vocalist,

A dalVity afternoon service, lSe or two persons for 36c.

hisr# T1
200 of these new Overcoats for early morning selling. Be here early. They offer splendid values and 

will not last long. They are made from fine English tweed. Coatings in greys and browns of plain and fancy 
stripe designs ; also in plain black English cheviot cloth. Most carefully tailored in the season’s moat advanced 
styles. Single-breasted Chesterfields, in buttoned-through and fly front designs; also a number of raglan 
shouldered styles. Fine twill mohair linings. The ideal spring weight coat. Sizes 34 to 44. To clear H Q S

i * dent's
party. j ;

A Once-in-1-While Sale of
Electric Fixtures at 
25c on the Dollar

a
■1 : !

ifP 
■ vote

Wash Fabrics 
Low Priced

Sgw
MEN’S 115.00, $18.00 AND $20.00 SPRING SUITS TO CLEAR AT $9.95.

Made from fine English tweeds and worsted cloths, in plain and neat stripe design. The coats are cut 
single-breasted, three-button style. The new fashionable spring designs. Best twill mohair linings, Sizes 
34 to 44. To clear .

J N<I;• - today
m ?

m - B

Heedeome Massive Chandeliers,
Wall Brackets, Crystaliers, Showers,
Indirect Fixtures, some large enough R
for public buildings, others elegant 
and-, dainty enough for madam’s bon-16 
doir, all at one quarter their usual 
marked prices. Some of these pieces IsaR 
are showroom samples and conse
quently more or less shop worn.
Some have been In stock too long and must ■ 
room for new lines. You must come promptly 
most of these; there are only one or two of a kind;' 1 
and may never again be matched at the price. WÈÊ \
10 valued at $7.00. Special, 91.76.
66 valued at $16.00. Special, 93176. .,-™
66 valued at $20.00 to $60.00. Spécial $5.00 to 912A0,
25 valued at $66.00 to $160.00. Special, $13.75 to $37.50.

Every piece an Immense bargain. Come at 8.80 
and make sure of a good selection.

(Fifth Floor.)

the
28-inch plain colored ducks and 

drills, also repps and crepes, in 
qualities and quantities that com
mend early shopping 

iinuhln width shepherd check ratines, in black and 
8 milite, also some colors. On sale Saturday'.......... 18

yearn9.95 Ui«en» • • • « • • • «*•••• s-e s.t 4,644 6,w«;«]6 « ♦
A SATURDAY SALE Ojf BOYS’. S|7tTS AT $4.95.

"200 Blue Serge Suits, the new Spring double-breasted model, with bloomer pants, and in the smaller sizes ; neat single- 
breasted Norfolk style, with bloomer pants ; exceptionally well tailor èdy twilled linings. Sizes 24 to 34. Special Saturday. 4,95

400 Boys’ Tweed Suits, Norfolk and double-breasted styles, with full cut bloomers, of fine English tweeds, in browns, greys 
and fancy mixtures ; lined with best wearing serges. Odd lines and sizes from our regular stock. Sizes 24 to 33. Regularly $7.50, 
$8.50, $9.00 and $10.50. Special Saturday

It and ui 
MpA t ' egainn!

i
.9%I ' ' .

hours 
into t| 
them
ment i

I # •10 ratine cord euitinge. in shades of deep pink, 
golden brown, purple, light navy, tangerine, light 
pink, a by, linen, mauve, Saxe, Copen and navy. The 
price should make quick selling at

1 "*8?
4.95Mil foil'I ■V.

- .39 the m■ Rush Selling of P::ts and 
Oxfords at 8.30 a.m.

Serge and Worsted Suits $2%95 Sale 
at $10.00

A special showing Saturday of printed crepee, In all 
the latest designs, at Spc, 76c and $1.00.

28 duro piques, will boil In soda and not lose color. 
They come in check and stripes, also plain shades to 
match, the value is sterling. We will replace cloth 
and pay dressmaker's bill If they fade from any cause. 
Price ...

conoid!

U.H and

of Blouses at

1,000 Rings, Price Reducedx FOR MISSES AND WOMEN.
Exceptionally smart styles, with cutaway 

coats, novelty collars, and skirts that show - . ease, silk ninon and crepe and lace
mixed blouses. Values $5.00 to $9.60.

These are not samples, but new 
ranges of garments. ,

A brief description of each with or
dinary selling price.

Colored silk ninon, deep lace collar, 
edged real Cluny. Regularly $7.60.

Black silk crepe, trimmed silk Chan
tilly lace. Regularly $8.60.

White silk crepe, trimmed fine 
shadow lace. Regularly $6.60.

Heavy silk crepe, with new silk cord 
at throat selection of colors in this 
range. Regularly $6.95.

Rich satin duchesse, white vest and 
ruffles, all the new shades in this. 
Regularly $6.00.

MEN’S $4.00 TO $5.00 BOOTS, $2.95.
These represent a big purchase of over- 

makes and floor stock ; splendid neW foot
wear, perfect in material and manufacture. 
Every pair made on the new spring lasts 
and Goodyear welted. All leathers — patent 
colt, black, brown and tan calf, Dongola kid, 
gunmetal and velours. Some are leather 
lined, with double viscolized soles. Sizes 5j4 
to 11. Regularly $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. 
Saturday, 8.30

than i
. tWCtttJSuperb crepe d’ebene, satin duch-

.35• • • • • ...J5ri2nen'8 Antique Dinner Rings, all real etoùea 
«nïï^j’/î1 ™/?ut#iyet .a1‘1 ,toPaz. many have the stones 
29fS™& «ot«nfIorc,aI. de,el*ne- Regularly $6.80. $7.80, 
W.2S to^i^BO0' Saturday reduced to half price,

■et a»* s,lv/r Rings, after dinner Style»,hîri/ $3 50 Saturday and. Cl0reS. Bt°ne. centre ReR:

■ aa''wCiîî'" 10k' Real Cameo Rings, beautiful pink 
°ameoe, heads are all well cut, plain andfancy settings. , Saturday ....................... . .7 loe

■with 5 10k. Oval Bloodstone Rings, real stones,
Saturday *df,n*d marhln® and heavy plain set Un*
hir^i^b^ay Rings, "fine claw Vetting, any 
bi vK?®"!1? ,t.lne„, Regularly $1.26. Saturday ....

* ,• Slgrnet Rings; engraved, plain
at2iC2L,tyl5,: ■}»■,**■ in oval round, shield and heart
d îfk. RahVntiï l300- tl3J B,nd » B0. Saturday A# 
alniv rtei. fanÇy and plain signets, stone set
gn*c"Æ'd Ud0?1al^t^day . .T. ***'■ RerUla3ii 

,t^n.tedrLn,^r,r$î7.ino.T1â^d:?4.^‘nr-Bel<^

(Bfafla Floor.)

tihem, < <Second Floor.)
y new features. Black or navy series 
black and white check worsteds. Satur- 
.........."....................................................... 10.00

NEW COATS FOR SPRING WEAR.

Wool checks, worsteds, light tweeds and 
English serges, in shades of grey, tan, navy, „ 
black and white and brown and white checks 
and plaids. Popular sports coats and longer 
lengths in more dressy styles. Suitable for 
misses or women. Regularly $10.00 to 
$15.00, for

houseman

Saturday Savings in the 
Whitewear Departmentaft «

We
greet
erf Nei

Corsets—Clearing several of our most popu
lar models where a size or two have sold out; 
all sizes in the lot.. Fine white coutil, medium 
or low bust, long and medium skirt, 4 or 6 gar
ters, lace trim ; rustproof throughout ; all dur
able and stylish corsets. Sizes 18 to 26 inches. 
Regularly $1.75 and $2.00.

>uet
■ilk,en m line.! - 3.95•■*•••• 0 • 9 • 9*999

140 Tf I . 6.95 WOMEN’S BOOTS, $1.95.
All the newest styles, in all popular lea

thers— patent colt, tan Russia calf, gun
metal, vici kid, grey suede and white nu-
buck. Short, medium and long vamps ; but- Pvîomac (rkw Men
ton, Balmoral and Blucher cuts. The soles * JfjflUIClo IUl iTiCll
are Goodyear welted, hand-turned and flex- eizw'from ou^rlmiUr^^.everaLtir6T,1^rs.ffl<1 644 

... .a... , , , , _. , ze4 *7°™ our regular stock make a splendid rangelble McKay sewn. All kinds of heels. Sizes for Saturday’s selling, all kinds of materials In light,
to 7. Regularly $3.25, $4.00, $4.50 and medium and heavy weights and a wide rangé of sizes.

$5.00. Saturday, 8.30 ..........................  1.95 Vajue, «2.40, $2.60, $3.00, $3.60, $4.00 and $6.00.Saturday... f*.......... -,............ 149
“QUEEN QUALITY,” “BOSTON FA- No ’Phone or mall orders can be'taken.

VORITE” AND."EMPRESS” PUMPS 
AND OXFORDS, $1.95.

' 11/' ' It 909 9 9 999999*99999*^999*

Saturday, pair 1.00 916.00 SUITS FOR MISSES AND WOMEN.
. Purchased with the idea of giving a more than 

ordinary value. They are black or navy serge of 
men’s wear quality, tailored with kliuona sleeve, 
maux satin linings and skirts of the new cut; prac
tical and modish suits for present and early spring 
wear. Saturday’s special value.............. 15.00

Girls’ Dresses — A pretty style in white 
lawn ; waist and skirt trimmed with embroid
ery and tucks, lace edges ; sizes 2 to 5 years. 
Regularly 90c each. Saturday

Girls’ Dresses—Three styles ; plain cham- 
bray in tan or blue, trimmed with red or other 
contrasting colors ; all pretty styles. Sizes 4 
to 14 years. Saturday, each

Nightdresses—A/beautiful gown of nairf- 
ï'ook. slip-over style, short sleeves, trimmed 
with filet lace and insertion, silk ribbon draws. 
Sizes 56, 58, 60 inches. Regularly $1.25 each. 
Saturday..............

. lLfS
I*|I » <1!

.50ir
i SILK DRESSES FOR 98.95. Black chiffon, lined silk, wifi elab-Effectlve dresses for house and afternoon wear. __ . ,, , _ , , ..

misses’ and women’s sizes, new frilled collars and orate "laCa col*ar- Regularly $6.50. 
kimono shoulders, skirts and pleated and tiered 
effects, finished at waist line with silk girdle, 
shades are Copenhagen, navy, black, rose and tan.

* 8.95

i 2/2• • • *05II !• • • The above with many other smaller 
ranges, all sises to 42 inch, and repre
senting the actual modes of the 
moment Marked for Satur
day’s selling at ..................

■

IB »
Saturday MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 69c, 

■Replenished stocks for Saturday. Most of them

dollars more. Patent colt, gunmetal, vici ’ 
kid and tan Russia calf. Goodyear welt, 
flexible McKay and hand-turned soles.
Sample sizes only, from 2/ to 4. Regularly 
$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00. Saturday, 8.30 1.95

BOYS’ GOODYEAR WELTED BOOTS 
FOR $2.45.

|i
in

2.95JUNIOR MISSES’ COATS, $6.96.
40 only Coats, suitable for college girls, In a 

number of smart styles, materials Include cheviots, 
serges and tweeds, sizes 13, 16, 17 years. Regu-

5.96

i■
...........83 (TUtS Floor.)

Women’s Vests—Light weight, Swiss rib
bed white cotton ; low neck, short or no sleeves, 
taped neck and arms, crochet edges. Sizes 32 
to 40 bust. Saturday

Corset-Covers—Two daintv styles in nain- 
-uok, lace trimmed, silk ribbon draws, full- 
htting. Sizes 32 to 42 bust. Saturday, each .26

Petticoats — A pretty embroidery-trimmed 
'tvle. m nainsook: flounce without fullness and 
about 9 inches deep. Lengths 38, 40 ar 

Regularly SI.25 each. Saturday
iThlnl Floor.)

1
larly $7.60. Saturday .69Dress

Accessories
fli,

_________j§i
!

, u. UNDERWEAR AT 49c.

IMoln Floor.)

MANUFACTURER’S SAMPLE SKIRTS.
All new goods, not shown before; the styles 

are strictly new, no two alike, materials include, 
tartans, serges, checks, stripes, diagonals and fancy 
fabrics, in all shades, good arsortment of sizes. 
$6.26 to $9.00 values. Saturday .......... 3.98

(Third Floor)

.10

Groceries and Candy
M&UfrlSFft Creamery Butter, White Clover
Toasted' Cornflakes. ' » packages.......................
Choice Loaf Sugar. 4 lbs. .......
Imported French Peas. Per tin ..
Finest Canned Corn, a tins.......................  ,
Choir! cfn»S*Mno,k T,(ter brand- Per tin ......
Cly_-c?. Çatitornla Oranges, good size, sweet and

. seedlene Per dozen ................................................................
Finest Grape Fruit. 4 for .......................................................

irtesd Per*tinriepl,errlea' ,travberrles and cher-
I*,5î?.i«CïUtorniia I-l*mon Cling Peaches, hi heay 

syrup, large tin ............. ..................................T.
gartorfe llP. Sauce. Per bottle ..................
Baker’s Cocoa, H lb. tin   .............  .L.H’........
Grossed Fish Sardines. 2 tins ............................ ..
"K7~‘epi=i ESSî*..“’“

Choice Olives, stuffed with pimentos Per botti. 
Clark’s Pork and Beans. Large tin ................................
5?Ai?\,&SÆyru/î Cak*.v P*r lb- ............................
Faney zClxed Biscuits. 2 lbs. ...................
Sherriffe Marmalade. 2 lb. Jar .........................................

OA1TOY SFBCIALS FOB SATURDAY)
60S lbs. Toasted Marshmellow, Regularly tOc per
1.80Ô ibi.’ ’tiiiaker Chewing Candy." " J Vbz".

' 1.060 lbs. Buttercups, assorted flavors. Per lb.

Embroidered Net Dress Sets 
from St. Gall.

Organdy Embroideries for Col
lars.

Lace> Net and Chiffon Pleal-

; r-.

‘Mervatof’ Petticoats $1 tfSelected patent colt, gunmetal, tan 
Russia calf, Dongola kid and velours caff 
leathers. They are made in button anM 
laced styles. The lasts are neat and easy- 
fitting, Medium and heavy weight soles. 
Thoroughly reliable boots for either every
day wear or dress wear. Sizes 1 to 5. Regu
lar prices $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. Saturday, 
830 ......................................... ..................... 3.45

42■ Petticoats of Mervatof, e lightweight, good- 
wearing fabric, in black only, flounce of knife- 
pleating, underpiece depth of flounce. Lengths 
36 to 42. Saturday ..........

THE "UTILITY” HOUSE DRESS.
On and off, like a cost, a garment which can be 

put on and adjusted Instantly without mussing 
the hair.

Extra quality black or blue shepherd’s check 
gingham, etitched-down collar and cuffs of plain 
chambray ..........

Fine quality American printed percale, in neat 
pattern; navy, cadet or black; neat etitched-down 
collar and cuffs in contrasting colors. Sizes 84 
to 44..........

-in 88I ♦ •

■ Toric Glasses $3.50. } II: mgs... 1.00i M■
B 1

■j Embroidered Batiste Collars. 
Shadow Lace Flouncing». 
Veiling from Lyons and Not

tingham.
Hand-made and Machine Linen 

Torchon Laces.
New Minaret Collars.

• New "Calla Lily” Collars.
(Mala FI ear.)

;
(Deep Carved 1-enure.)A .

Regular

: 3.50 ^ »

I fp» Cannot get better glasses than Toile1» 
price; «I.flO extra in complicated rases. Hpeclalist's examination without charge. Come“n the moriifng 
t r pomiDlo,

CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 89c.
Strong black Dongola kid, on neat, full- . 

fitting, laced Blucher lasts. Patent toecaps, 
medium weight soles and spring heels. 
Sizes 2 to 10^. Saturday, 8.30

(fleeoad Fleer.)

ih ........ 2.00:
I •(Optical Department, tieeond Floor. )

■
I in

■\

Fresh Cut Flowers ........  1.50• • "ff • f f • t .89(Third Fleer.)■ym
ill,

i.nflO Freeh Cut Reaoe, assorted colors. Per dozen .38
1,000 lbs. Emerald Grass Seed. 1 lb. package............35
Vegetable and Flow or Seeds, all the popular kinds 

Pir pkl. Xe, or 14 plrts.. .................................................. jj* The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
If
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